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Here presóme more glimpses imo 
Lyndhvst life in the tale 1800s 
described by Henry Dootan.

The only kind* of enmdnment 
in there day» were home sodai» and 
visiting. The horns* of •  social 
would sometimes pnaa a hat for con- 
trihutim üaäd U fclW M ”. Laft- 
over donations would be given »fee
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M e a s le s  t h r e a t  ‘m in im a l’
The dreaded measles epidemic 

has not reached Lyndhurst as o f this 
date according to Peter R. Forte 
executive health officer. "The threat 
in our town is minimal,’’ he said.

Parents of small children have 
been concerned since the spread of 
the epidemic from cities where there 
are numerous cases. There have 
been minor outbreaks in M orris and 
Hudson counties.

S ta te  health  o ff ic ia ls  have 
described the outbreak as starting in 
the Hispanic communities. It is 
believed that tourists to Porto Rico 
have returned with the measles

germ. There is a serious outbreak in 
that country.

“All o f our school children, as 
well as pre-schoolers, have been ino
culated following the new age sche
dule imposed on us by the State 
Department of Health,” Forte said. 
“This new requirement moves the 
age for mandatory inoculation from 
fifteen to twelve months, providing 
three added months of vaccine pro
tection,” he said. “All doctors were 
notified by letter of the new age 
requirements imposed by the State.

“Here at the Health Center, two

Public N u n es  check the township’s 
all-day care centers while we get 
reports directly from the schools,” 
Forte s a id . “Copies o f these reports 
are also sent to the local health 
departments and to the State Depart
ment o f Health. We have a pediatri
cian, Dr. Samuel Kaye, who per
forms all inoculations.

“Despite the news from Morris 
and Hudson counties, we see no 
need for panic,” Forte said. “Vac
cine is available from the State 
Department of Health, if and when 
the need for it arises.” he said.

A n E n glish  w a r b rid e

LYNDHURST’S 6TH  g raders e t 'Roosevelt School re to rn  to  classroom  for a  pa jam a  party

Pancakes I C ’m o n , w h a t’s  th e  s to r y ?
come over every night but as soon as 
they leave the young people come 
back again. Now they go in tack  of 
the stores and carry on there.

I feel very sorry for the people 
Who h a re  1o get up early  to  go to 
work.

I’ve Hied to find out why this is 
allowed ba t no one can tell me.

IeoJoy your paper very much and 
1 have no pne else Bask for a  reason
for this.

Mn. Concerned Citizen 
Lyndhurst

By John R ad ick
Annie Mullins Rowe, born and 

raised in London, England, has been 
a resident o f Lyndhurst for 43 years. 
She had met and married her Ameri
can soldier husband, W alter ‘Hawk’ 
Rowe, in January 1944, just five 
months before the Allied invasion of 
Normandy. Their son, John, was 
bom in London on Oct. 28,1945, but 
their daughter, Sheila, was bom 
November 24,1947 at S t  Barnabas’ 
Hospital in Newark, N X  

Both o f the children, Annie Rowe 
said, “Showed their 
trait of

they received 
Lyndhurst’s grammar 
schools.

“It was my feeling that both child
ren received a  fine educador in the 
Lyndhurst schools,”  th e  said. “This 
prepared them very well for college 
and Sheila chose R utgers and 
tccounting while John selected 
Emerson College in Boston for its 
«ommunications counes to prepare 
M m aelfforacareerasaoom m anica- 
tions consultant to political candi
dates. Here again they drew further 
strengths from .their father who 
always felt that if  you received a 
day’s pay, U behooved you to deliver 

.a full day’s wok. Sheila is now a 
vice president in taxation at the Pru
dential Insurance Co. in Newark,

T r o o p  c a p t u r e s  t r o p h y  a n d  t h e  g o ld
The Scouts from Troop 86 were: 

Pat Albanese, Jeff Carroll, Doug 
Dawson. Joe D e Carlo, Brian Finn, 
Charlie Guenther, Ron Jensen, Dan
ny Ragone and Robert Robinson. 
The Troop leaden in  attendance 
were Pat Albanese, Don Blake, Alan

A nnie Rowe
N J. and John went into sports writ
ing, first with the Passaic Herald 
News and then for the past IS yean 
with The Record. And each one is 
doing precisely what pleases them 
m ost It’s significant that John’s 
writing samples won praise from his 
guidance counselor well before he 
graduated from Lyndhurst High 
School.

“My husband. Waller, was a full
time office worker in the Passaic 
Valley Sewage Co. but for years had 
been ■ freelance sports writer for 
several N J .  newspapers, including 
about IS y e a n  with the Leader 
Newspapers, which printed his 
sports columns in the Lyndhurst, 
North Arlington and Rutherford 
issues. He attended local and distant 
games in the evenings and wrote 
them up in an all-day stint at the 
typewriter on  Sundays. From his 
accuracy in shooting baskets, he 
earned die nickname o f  ‘Hawk,’ 
which stayed with him all his life. 
His column in die papers became 
“H awk's Comer.”

Annie Rowe lold us that Hawk 
Rowe served' an  the Lyndhurst 
Board o f  Education far 17 yean , and 
that he died six months into his last

Lim ited  
library  
service ■

Dm  W renovations an the main 
floor of the Lyndhurst fibaiy. it it 
amtetpMndtht the library will offer 
limited aertice an Thursday, Match

die children’s floor will be 
service lo children and tax 

The adjacent photocopy 
>’s Otar win

term. “1 served the balance of that 
three-year term,” she said, “and 
went on to be elected to another term 
on my own, for a total o f five and a 
half years all together. During that 
time, I said things at Board meetings 
that were very important to me and, 
as I thought, very important to the 
children. Some o f these things were 
not too well taken by other memben 
o f the Board, but they were not 
voiced to hurt anyone and if they 
found such inintended targets, I am 
truly sorry.

“People used to ask me,” she said, 
“why I had gotten so involved with 
the school system when I had no 
children currendy in school. I was 
able to say only that I wanted to give 
parents more o f  a say in the quality 
o f education that their children were 
receiving. But perhaps 1 was also 
hoping to stimulate a more continu-'  
ous dialogue between the teachers 
and the parents, that could trigger 
those miraculous events that some
times happen when people express 
respect and trust in one another.

To begin with, Annie Rowe said, 
“parents don’t  know their rights 
regarding how much information 
they are entitled to by law on schools 
and schoolteachers, supervisors and 
superintendents, expenditures and 
approved funding. If there are th ings 
they want to know, why are they not 
asking the right questions, o f the 
right people? Are there not function
al roles that could be carried out by 
qualified parents without adding to 
school budgets? C ouldn 't they, for 
instance, serve as voluntary unpaid 
tutors in mathematics, in remedial 
reading, in remedial writing? Are 
there not industrial and commercial 
firms in the locality of the school that 
would welcome the opportunity 10 
Adopt A School? Couldn’t we bring 
in a chemist from Hoffman-La 
Roche o r an electrical engineer from 
ITT Avionics to highlight and 
explain how the basic results o f 
research and developm ent are 
changing our daily lives?”

Annie Rose pointed out that vol
untary tu ton  could lift some o f  the 
teaching burden from the teachers, 
letting them be more creative, free
ing them to challenge the children.

“The kids need to be challenged," 
she said. “Ask them where the next 
hot spot is going to be in the world. 
They won't know, but they are inter
ested. Where there is interest, the 
mind is open and receptive. W e 
should be seeking out every oppor
tunity to get the children involved, 10 
kivite them to participate in  fee proa 
and cons o f the great issM t o f  fee
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H e  Bergen County Freeholders 
cat some $856,000 from the coun- 
ty's$310millioo 1989budg*. voted 
bere-bones financing for the floun- 
dcring Williams Art* Center in 
Rutherford, and okayed on first 
reading an ordinance fori $2 minion 
bond issue to bay man prime land 
for preservation at open space at lait 
week’s regular public meeting.

The Freeholders (pent mott of 
their afternoon work-meeting dis
cussing the budget cuts which were 
proposed by County Executive Wil
liam McDowell after the Freehol
ders, at the previous weeks meeting, 
asked for his suggestions on budget

McDowell came hack with a 
schedule of cuts totalling 5*30,000, 
“ eluding $200,000 fina Bergen 
Pines county hospital's $84 million 
budget, S |00,000 from the county's 
r i*  management insurance plan; 
$75,000 from snow - removal; 
$75,000 from unemployment insur
ance; and other cuts which totalled, 
$1,005,000 until the decision to give 
$149,400 to the Williams Center 
shrank the reduction to $856,000.

It is expected that the county tax 
nte will drop one cent from 24 cents 
to 23 cents per $100 of assessed val
uation. The 1989 county budget is 
increased 9 percent or $20 miflion

Robert C. Chasolen, DMD

Sometimes The Setting 
Can Mean So Much
Carnegie H all adds resonance and color to a classical 
concert; the pastel hues of a ch ild 's nursery bring  
comfort to the early years...

In m uch the same way, 146 Ridge Road is the ideal 
setting for our dental practice. We believe this friend
ly, reassuring atmosphere encourages the kind of rela
tio nsh ips that are so im portant to us and to our 
patients.

That's w hy w e are pleased to announce that our relo
cation is  official as of March 1, 1989. We feel entirely 
at home here. And w e think you w ill too.

146 Ridge Road 
North Arlington, NJ 07032 

(201)998-7850

over 1988 but the county lax m e is 
down for the 4 *  year in a row of 
Republican control of county gov
ernment, even though the reduction 
is mî jsrulr

Executive office sources said the 
virtuaS? stable tax rate is due to a 20 
percent increase in county niables.

The amount to be raised by taxes 
for 1989 is set up 12 percent or $20 
million because of such boon as 
redactions in stale payments for 
stale-ordered programs, increases in 
Human Services, and in Planning 
and Economic Development Ser
vices; increases in empfoyee salaries 
fringe benefits, including Blue 
Cross/ Blue Shield health insurance; 
and thecocts of buying private prop
erty for preservation as open space 
land.

The amount to be raised by taxes 
from 1989 is $177 miUion.

The Freeholders and Executive 
McDoweU okayed giving the Wil
liams Center $149,400 for building 
maintenance and repairs, machinery 
repairs, supplies, utiUties, and sala
ries (amounting to $19,500). Center 
Executive Director Paul Brown 
spoice to the board pleading for the 
money to cany the center along until 
private philanthropy and sate arts 
money is brought in to put it on a ful
ly operational basis.

Freeholders’ Vice Chairman 
Richard Mola of Elmwood Park told 
Brown and Center President Thery- 
oung that the center has already cost 
county tax pa yen more than $3 mil
lion and that he fears demands from 
it for taxpayers' money will never 
slop. Brown promises that the center 
would one day become self- 
sustaining and he was supported by 
Freeholder Barbara Chadwick of 
Rutherford who urged her col
leagues to approve the latest grant

for the center and critidtod Mob for 
his financial conservatism.

Mn. Chadwick, who is seeking 
re-election, has been a center sup
porter since its inception.

“If we don't give the center this 
money," she wanted, H  will go 
down the « f it *

The Aeehoiden own the center 
having rescued it from bankruptcy in 
1984 at a cost of $3 mfflion taxpay
ers’ dollars.

Brown said die new freeholders 
money wffl go for urgent repairs to 
the roof and leaky plumbing.

In other news:
The Freeholden introduced on 

first reading a ordinance for a bond 
issue of $2 million to buy land in the 
Northern Valley for fotnre open 
space, preservation. The money 
would be in addition to $6,725/100 
already approved by the board for 
such real estate. The Freeholders, in 
both their initial spending and in the 
latest ordinance, acted at the request 
of County Executive McDowell.

Mola presided at the meeting in 
the absence of chairman Jim 
O’Dowd of Bergenfield who is on 
vacation. Mola repotted that his 
impression from reading news 
reports and hearing informed politi
cal opinion is that Congress is likely 
to vote money for the controversial 
flood control tunnel from the 
Passaic/ Pompton Riven in the 
Wayne area to the Nutley/ Clifton 
border, a project that would build 
miles of dikes and floodwalb along 
the Passaic through south Bergen 
county.

He opposes the mammoth project 
estimated at about $1 billion by the 
U.S. Army Engineers, who would 
build it, and at $4-$5 billion by cri
tics. The vice chairman said he is 
asking Dr. Ellf^ illppone, ex-

A special program demonstrating 
27 musical instruments win be pre
sented to first through third gradwi 
on Wednesday, Match 15. in North 
Arlington Public Library. Show time 
is 3:30 p jn .'

"We Make it Musical instrument 
Demo* wffl foapre Dave Maskin, a
children’! entertainer who has previ
ously performed as “Humphrey the 
Clown* at the library.

Among the instruments used wiU

R e u n io n  ’3 9
The reunion committee of Harri

son High School Class of'39 is stiU 
seeking classmates it has been unab
le to contact.

Any member of the class who to 
dale has not confirmed intent to 
attend the April 22 reunion at Cifel- 
li’s Restaurant, Harrison, is asked to 
contact the arrangem ents 
committee. v

Serving on this committee are A1 
Cifdli, Frank Cappuccino, Nick 
Cappuccino, Sam Ccneoli, Lorraine 
Foster Coot, Joseph Cushing, James 
Femero, Marie McClymont Mess, 
and Agnes McKenna O’Donnell.

Their next meeting is tonight at 8 
o'clock in CifeUi’s Restaurant

be a 12-inch MsnbcM* a violin, an 
electric keyboard, a piccolo, and a 
12-inch saxophone. ' x

Free tickets are being dtaributod 
in the local schoois Ther also wifi 
be available at be main desk of the 
library for children attending 
schools outside dto^otough. A valid 
library card is needed to receive a 
ticket

A d u l t  s c h o o l

The Rutherford Adult School is 
off to an excellent beginning. Some 
of the new courses were over
subscribed causing many people to 
be turned away. However, there is 
stiU an opportunity to enroll in some 
of the classes that have already 
started, including a hep of one and 
two night session classes.

Additionally, the Saturday, April 
8th, seminars include: HERBS, 
NUTRITION. SELF ESTEEM  
WORKSHOP, STOP SMOKING- 
WITH HYPNOSIS, and WEIGHT
m a n a g b M e n t - w it h
HYPNOSIS.

For further information, please 
call the Rutherford Adult School at 
933-2233 fa n  1:00 p.m. to 10:00.

* D e q t t üPAYMENT

PLANS

AVAILABLE!

E v e n in g  ■  .
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331 R idge Road, Lyndhurst V \4 7 7
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I he highly regarded 
Savings Institutions Magazine 

has named Spencer am ong th 
32 best Savings and Loans 

in A m erica1

A ll d ep o sits  in su re d  to $100,000 by the F S L IC , an 
ag en cy o f the U .S . G overnm ent. 

• N ever a  penny lo s t in -insu red  d ep o sits  a t S p en ce r! 

O ver $821 M illion in  F in a n c ia l R e so u rce s  you can  
co u n t on ! 

• S tro n g  R e se rve s  and Spund  M anagem ent P o lic ie s .

• C u rre n tly  ce leb ratin g  50 Y ea rs o f fin a n c ia l service^

• O ne o f th e  B e s t P la c e s  fo r yo u r m oney in  A m erica !

m u n c n v i M

■ !
O n * o f Ait»
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We’re working overtime, papering, painting, building 
wails, installing a small city, right inside our store.

You see, we’re transforming 30 room settings into a 
Brovhill Showcase Gallerv.

"What’s that?” you ask. Soon you’ll be able to see lor 
yourself. Soon you’ll be able to take a tour of North 
Arlington’s most beautifully decorated rooms without ever 
leaving the store. Soon you’ll be able to see all the major 
trends in furniture design, since the founding of our coun
try, under one roof: Americana. Traditional. Contem- 
porary.

But right now. you’ll have to pardon our dust. We must 
reduce prices drastically in order to move out all existing 
furniture, to give us room to work, and to make room for 
the new Gallery furniture that’s on its way.

So, if you’ll excuse the mess, we’ll excuse you from 
paying up to 50% off the regular low prices on every 
piece of furniture in our stock.

As much as you’re going to love shopping our Gallery 
in the future, you’re going to love shopping our prices to-

die beat way to stop deeding was to thoae towns.

SENIOR CITIZENS 
-  15"/o DISCOUNT -  

MY PLACE RESTAURANT
4 4 0 - 4 4 2  V A L L E Y  B R O O K  A V E .  

L Y N D H U R S T

Discount Applies 7 AM -11 AM 
Mon. - Thurs. ,  Senior l.D . Required
offer expires 4/30/89 
Valid on premises

to  finance a  project 
when the sitting congressman in that 
district does not approve.

When asked about the salary raise 
that was killed in Congress Torricel
li yHminmt he could use the raise. 
The public needs to know how 
expensive it is to  serve. He goes to 
Washington every Tuesday morning 
and stays till Thursday night. He 
must retain a  small apartment in the 
very high rent area o f  the capital. 
The apartment coats him  $1,300 a 
month. O ther expenses are about 
$500 making a  total o f $2,000 a 
month. Then he must maintain a 
home here for his family. With his 
take-home pay he is not piling up 
any money in the bank.

Torricelli keeps a sharp eye on the 
HMDC. He receives a great deal of 
feed back from his constituents 
about that organization.

After breakfast he was headed for 
the HMDC headquarters for a  long 
conference with the managers there.

He said he was in favor of the 
Hartz Mountain plan to build 3,000 
new housing units in Secaucus. He 
said part o f  the plan is to build about 
20% o f low cost income houses. 
There is a crying need for some low

By Ed Campbell
The North Arlington UNICO/ 

North Arlington G irls' basketball 
league invitational tournament was 
held this past weekend a t the  high 
school.

The 10-year-old and 13-year-old 
locals advanced to the final rounds 
with the younger division capturing 
the championship and the upper 
division finishing second.

The 10-year-old North Arlington 
team gained a final berth by defeat
ing Belleville 24-15. Laurie Urban 
and Jamie Parisi led the attack com
bining for 18 points with Urban

P i a r d o n u s
w h i l e  w e  g e t

n, building E X P A N S IO N

i to pardon our dust. We must 
'  ̂to move out all existing 

and to make room for 
i on its way.

“•“a you from 
on every

day!

I our Gallery 
.our prices to-

Save 10%  to 50%  on 
Quality Name Brand 

Furniture During 
This Once In A 
Lifetime SALE!

M e l r a y ’ s
F a m o u s  F o r  F a sh io n a b le  F u rn itu re

■ . : ■ \ Y  '!' • •• - , '
45 Ridge Rd. 998-5858 ~ North Arlington

South Bergen's largest, m ost attractive Furniture Store
OPEN EVENINGS 111 9; SAt. Ill 5:30 CLOSED WED.

leading all scorers with 10. in the 
final round our locals faced highly 
regarded Bayshore Youth Athletic 
Association of Middletown. Trailing 
by 3 a t the end o f the first quarter, 
North Arlington jumped out to a 
17-11 halftime advantage. Kristie 
Haines paced the effort with 11 
points and shot 5-6 from the foul 
Iine..Urban added 13 and Tracey 
Ziomek chipped in with 5. The 10 
year olds pulled away in the final 
stanza to post a 32-26 win. Urban 
and Haines were awarded most valu
able players for their overall tourna
ment performances.

The 13-year-old North Arlington 
squad won its opening round game 
against Belleville 29-21. A 14-9 
fourth quarter scoring edge proved 
to be the winning edge. Nicole 
Campbell sparked the surge with 4 
of her game high 9 points in the final 
period. Nicole Stefano and Dawn 
Albanes finished with 6 apiece put
ting North Arlington into the final 
round.

Bayshore’s 13-year-olds proved 
a worthy opponent Danielle Notor- 
cola, Byaa’s talented point guard, 
finished with 14 points in Byaa's 
42-43 decision. Albanese and Jen
nifer Rossmell led the locals com
bining for 20 points with Albanese

tossing in 11. N. Campbell finished 
with 8 and Missy Sereika chipped 
with 4. Notorcola won tournament 
MVP honors.

The league wishes to thank North 
Arlington UNICO for co-sponsoring 
this year tournament and the many 
parents who volunteered their 
weekend making this years’ tourney 
a very successful one. The league 
continues its regular schedule this 
Saturday at Wilson School.

This years’ 10-year-old all stars 
were Laurie Urban. Karadahl Ste
phanie Mediera, Tracy Ziomek, Kel
ly McKeown, Kristie Haines, Jamie 
Parisi, Sara Me Niven, Danielle 
Marck, Allyson Corrigan, Karen 
Sherwood and Katie Symons. The 
13 year olds were represented by 
Lisa Calabro, N icole Campbell, Jen
nifer Rossmell, Nicole Stefano, 
Dawn Albanese, Tracey Fiore, 
Michele Campbell, Missy Sereika, 
Lori Kimball, Kyle M cKeown and 
Jamie Ann Dequinzio.

Rally day
The Women’s Chapter o f Grace 

Episcopal Church, Rutherford, will 
hold its annual Rally Day luncheon, 
a covered dish occasion on March 
16th a t 12:30 P.M.

B id d y  p la y o f f s  c o n t in u e
By Ed Finn

Playoff action continuing in the 
N o rth ' A rling ton  Boys B iddy 
Basketball League. Each division 
had dwindled to two teams. It will be 
Jarvis Oil battling Fire Department 
in the ten-years old level and unde
feated Food Associates matching 
wits with Classic Dry Cleaners in the 
senior bracket.

The Firemen advanced via a com
eback 50-46 decision over Del’s Sub 
Shop. Chris Gionni continued his 
spariding play canning 23 points in 
addition to a six assist performance. 
Trailing by 9 points entering the 
fourth quarter. Fire went on a 11-0 

* spree to take the lead for good. Roy 
Sherman added 10 and Gary Fem e 8 
for the victors while Howie Wilson 
scored 20 and Anthony Orlandi 
Brian Pitman 11 each for D el’s.

Upset-minded Garden State Limo 
entered the fourth quarter with a 2 
point lead over Jarvis before Dave 
Smeragliuk) broke loose scoring 9 of 
his game high 29 points in the last

stanza propelling Jarvis to an excit
ing 43-37 verdict. Mark Makowski 
added 9 points and Billy Cunning-' 
ham 5 to account for the Jarvis total 
and John Branco scored 20 for GSL. 
Bob Scerbo and Jason Russo split 16 
points in defeat.

Food Associates extended its 
unbeaten streak to 11 games via a
49-38 decision over Bel Paese. Mike 
Pesick again led a balanced scoring 
attack with 16 points closely fol
lowed by Chris Gialanella with 11 as 
everyone reached the scoring col
umn. Bel Paese received a 12 point 
scoring effort from Dan Swanstrom 
and John Sin Dong and Mike 
Gretchan netted- six apiece for Bel 
Paese.

Classic played three players in 
double figure scoring in a 58-32 tout 
of Temperature Processing. Joe 
Armenti led the list with 16 followed 
by Frank Papasavas with 14 and Bob 
Sprague with 13. Jason Goodman 
led  a ll sco rers  w ith 22 fo r 
Temperature.

C n n i E 'C  b a r g a i n
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E d u c a t i o n

SA CRED  H EA R T SCHOOL 
CALENDAR-MARCH 

3/10 R E-R EG ISTR A TIO N  
CLOSES 

3/12 EASTER CRAFTS/FLEA 
MARKET 9-5 Social Center 

3/14 Easter Candy Pick-up 
3/15 Student council—2.-00 p.m. 
3/16 BES Uniform Co. Measure

ment 930 a.m.
3/17 ftee Dental Exam Pre-K 

3’s-8, Dr. Telia 
3/23 End 3rd Quarter 12:00 

DISMISSAL—EASTER RECESS, 
DAY CARE OPEN 

3/24 GOOD FRIDAY-DAY  
CARE CLOSED 

3/27-31 DAY CARE OPEN 
4/03 School

R ELIG IO U S EDUCATION  
CALENDAR-MARCH. 3/4-5 Sun
day, at die 9 ajn. and noon man is 
the second strengthening tor (he 
Phase n Confirmation candidates. 
3/11-12 Sunday, 9 am. and noon 
masses— Ihrid strengthening for 
Phase n Confirmation a n d iiw .

i BerfsnCountyAnnualCotiOkm. 
i(Ms«ch is snuoMhmg, and wiA r  
V praaches the due m  for the 
twenty-third amnal CYO Cotillion. 
It wiU be held on Priday, March 10, 
from 830 pjn. to 12.-00 a.m. at the 
Cameo in Garfield. The cost for the

^ h h «W<III -fci-fc ‘-w-faiU. Aim

At a recent gathering of friends 
and supporters, Lyndhurst School 
Board President Vincent Bello 
announced his decision to seek elec
tion to the Board of Commissioners.

In a prepared statement, Bello 
said, “I decided to run for Commis
sioner because of my deep-rooted 
interest in municipal affairs and 
genuine concern for the future wel
fare of the town.” He added, "The 
issues facing Lyndhurst like so 
many other communities in the area, 
have no ready-made solutions. How
ever, I feel confident by working 
collectively with all segments of the 
community that these problems can 
be resolved.” During the campaign, 
Bello will target key issues and seek 
community input to determine the 
best solutions.

After serving two terms on the 
school board, Bello opted not to seek 
re-election, a move that surprised 
many local observers. While serving 
on the board, he had earned the repu
tation of being a very, knowledge
able and conscientious member. 
During his six-year tenure, he twice 
served as board president and func
tioned as chairperson of the finance 
and curriculum committee, as well 
as having worked on numerous other 
committees. His accomplishments 
include the broadening of curricular 
offerings and the improvement of

school facilities. He played a major 
role in the development of the athle
tic fields at Matera Field, formerly 
known as Marin Oval. In addition, 
while serving as president in his first 
term, he was instrumental in deeding 
the lower two acres of the athletic 
field tract to the township for the 
construction of a soccer and football 
field. He feels the development of 
Matera Field (Marin Oval), which 
had no improvements since 1935, 
was a prime example of what can be 
accomplished when local officials 
work together.

When elected commissioner, Bel
lo should be very familiar with the 
commission form of govermenL 
While attending college, he was 
awarded a financial grant from the 
Eagleton Institute of Politics to con
duct a year-long study of politics and 
the commission form of government 
in Jersey City. He asserted, "This 
first hand experience in practical 
politics gave me tremendous insight 
into the operation and function of 
municipal government.”

A professional educator for 
twenty-seven yean, Bello earned his 
BA degree at Jersey City State Col
lege and his masters degree at Seton 
Hall University.

A veteran of the United States 
Armed Forces, Bello is married to 
the former Camille Nitto. They have 
three children: Vincent, Jr., Joseph

Zdep announces can d id acy
Jean Zdep, a Lyndhurst resident 

for nearly 20 years has announced 
her intention to seek election to the 
Lyndhurst Board of Commissioners. 
Mrs. Zdep, the former Jean 
McClughan, speaking candidly to 
friends, family and supports said, “I 
believe the time has come to address 
those issues and problems facing the 
people of Lyndhurst in a new and 
fresh way, by someone other than 
the same old politicians. There are 
many hidden difficulties and hidden 
agendas that can lead to the ruination 
of our community if not exposed and

corrected. During my campaign I 
will work hard to identify those 
items for the voters and state my 
views on how we, the people of 
Lyndhurst, can protect our homes 
and families from the consequences 
of the wheeling and dealing of back
room politics.

Zdep, a real estate salesperson, is 
no stranger to serving the communi
ty of Lyndhurst. Since 1983, Mrs. 
Zdep has been the president of the 
Lyndhurst Booster Club, a volunteer 
organization with a long history and

E n g l i s h  w a r  b r id e
(Caftmieit From Page U  

calling the United States of America 
my country. But I think that the 
unique strength of this country 
resides in its status of a democracy 
within a republic; and I am learning 
that the democracy is not heard from 
until its citizens participate by 
expressing their opinion, their 
choice, their preference, by voting 
‘No’ for what is bad for the majority, 
by voting‘Yes’ for what is good for 
the majority, and then helping the 
minority as best it can. But most of 
us don’t seem to realize that if you 
don’t participate, you lose the right 
lo criticize.”

Now, as of March, 1989, Annie 
Rowe said, “I’ve known Lyndhurst, 
NJ. longer than I knew Marie Olde 
England. Hawk frequently said that 
he would rather live in Lyndhurst 
than any other place in the world. 
I’m coming around to feeling the1 
same thing right now and could be 
certain about it if I were sa c one 
change oould be made to improve 
die school system.”

Annie Rowe had pit together a 
questionnaire to p **—1 that was * 
published la  bar School Watch cot* 
umn in 4 * Commercial Leader 
newspaper, asking Kir a Yea or No 
response to seven gmmral questions 
such as ”Ara you satisfied with * *  
quality of MlMlliOi JfOV dukftpBB 

and A n  you

to register their complaints about the 
salaries paid to teachers and super
visory people, culminating in 
recommendations for discharge. 
Such responses seemed totally to 
overlook or ignore the existence in 
the school system of a tenure law 
that forbids discharge. There were 
only seven or eight responses and 
not one made a constructive or help
ed recommendation. And we didn't 
even ask for a signature. If towns
people have opinions about the 
schools that are really that low, it's a 
shame because we have such cap
able and dedicated teachers. Such 
behavior is not voluntary participa
tion in school policy and school gov
ernment, tat pure politics, and that 
shouldbeaetof order far any discus
sion of education.

“It's very clear, loo, that new 
measben to the Board of Edadatkm 
should be elected on the basis of 
merit rather than on political clout. 
Politics should not be given any 
place or have any voice iq the work
ings of the Board of Bdacatioa. The 
Boaid's mission is too important to 
be weakened by ncn-funcitoning 
members. This is the next step that I 
deem necessary to make the school

«m and the Board of Education a 
functional entity devotedio the 
edueasÉon of its (M e  dtiaans.

THE LADIES AU XILIARY of Ljnadlrant Volunteer Fire Department stated officers for the coming year at 
an evening buffet la the Fire Hall. In photo seated from left are: Joan Gloria, Carol Tamaro, president, and 
Marianne Horvath; standing, same order, are Rae BatMeri, Lorraine Ambrosio, Brenda Horan, past presi
dent, Adele LaFaao, Dana Cataaeae, Barbara Lindsay aad Michele Sarnoski.

Bello Seek s Com m ission P ost

and Anne Marie.
Locally, Bello served as secretary 

of Lyndhurst Litde League and man
aged in the Babe Ruth League. Pre
sently he is a member of the Benevo
lent Protective Order of Elks 1505, 
Amvets Post #20, The Lyndhurst 
Historical Society and the Meadow- 
lands Museum.

well deserved reputation for unself
ishly assisting, serving and recog
nizing the accomplishments of the 
student/ athletes of the Lyndhurst 
High school. Zdep has also served 
on various committees for the Board 
of Education -and has worked on 
joint projects between the Booster 
Club and the School Board. The 
most recognized accomplishment 
was the venture to build a conces
sion stand at Lyndhurst High School 
Football Field. “It was hard work but 
very rewarding to see this project 
through from inception to comple- 

> lion. With ihehelpof volunteer labor 
and material donated by the Booster 
Club, a first class facility was 
created without burdening the town
ship’s taxpayers. It stands as a 
monument to what can fie accom
plished with a litde honest work and 
cooperation.

Jean Zdep is married to Joseph 
Zdep, an iron worker and foreman 
for Metcorp. Jean and Joe have two 
children, Keith, a 24 year old iron
worker married to the former Kim 
Lillis and Joseph, 15, a sophomore 
football and wrestling lettaman for 
the Lyndhurst High School Golden 
Bears. “Joseph’s sports activities 
keep me going. I am a team mother 
for his Babe Ruth baseball team and 
a member of the “Mama Bears,” dur
ing football season.” Mrs. Zdep 
closed the evening by telling of her 
desire to build a community that will 
provide its citizens with safe, cleaa 
environment and an affordable 
lifestyle.

DeAndrea 
Appointed

Ed De Andrea of Lyndhurst has 
been appointed to the national staff 
of AMVETS to die Veterans and 
Patriotic Activities Committee. The 
appointment, made by National 
Commander Jimmy j .  Smith, ctes
DeAndrea for his dedicated service

it, ahd twice comman- 
Post 3549, LyndbutsL 
had DeArekea for his 
.active participation in

for Aé second narking periodi 
r nlnntlw /l .h fjh  SchOOb

Onde 4 : High Honors - Keri 
Breen; Honan • Dina Pampnano. 
Scott Dempsey, Michael Cagliano. 
Marianne Rom®, Kristoffer Scrit
tene. Grade 5: High Honors - Stacie 
Carlson, Kristin Cubbcriy, Kristie 
DiLascio; Honan - Jesse Cariano, 
Joseph Antiori, Bissa Monaco, AH- 
cia Rebele, Elizabeth Schaffraa, 
Kristy Sibilio. Onde tfc Honors - 
Julia Annino, Jennifer Daub, Jeneen 
Oiovia, Joseph Montillo, Colleen 
Pastewait, Melanie Robie, Patricia 
Roggeri, Anthony Trabucco, Nicole 
Valerio. Grade 7: Honors - Brian 
Brack, Krista Maak, Paul Metzmge, 
Joseph Olivari, Christina Rodriguez, 
Jessica Rodriguez, James Romeo, 
Dana Sibil», Alex Sieger, Robert 
Stella, Tracey Stellato, Donna Tak- 
lif. Grade 8: High Honan - Jennifer 
Brechtbill, Jennifer Miele; Honon - 
Daniela Annitto, Deanna Dempsey, 
Daniel Machtemes, John Montillo. 
JoAnn Natoli.

Franklin School
Grade 4: High H onon - Jason 

Donnely, Cheryl Leahy, Dina Mill
er, Donald Pritzlaff; Honors - Nicole 
Andolino, Brent Bilia, David Blair, 
Chris tiopher Cicerale, William Fee
ney, Paul LaPelusa, Patricia Layden, 
Adam Lipinski, Thomas McSwee- 
ney. Sa win Vacharasatiara. Grade 5: 
High Honors - Marie Polito; H onon 
- Jennifer Ahmuty, Stephanie Bau
man, Danielle Baxmeyer, Lauren 
Cavallo, Melissa Crowell, Jaclyn 
Goldblatt, Marlene Hatpin, Careen 
McSweeney, Sakson Rouypirom, 
Jaclyn Timpanaro, Jason Taplewski. 
Grade 6: H onon - Joseph Baratta, 
J ill Bradley, Kevin Garrestson, 
Nicole Groninger, Jennifer Kaziol, 
Melody Morinho, Kristy Phelan, 
Jerome Reilly. Grade 7: High Hon
ors - Melissa Leahy, Jill Pritzlaff, 
Lisa Vigna; Honon - Selena Bau
man, Tam i Buckingham, Carol

Cicerale, Paula Henry, Jasoc Jurik,
JtitoKhan.Jt*atoLay«l*n jnU
Ragoue, Joy Timpanaro, Christo
pher Yoo. Grade 8: Honon-Jeffrey 
Carroll, Robert Cav*llo, Michael 
Crowell, Douglas Dawson, Peggy 
Feeney, Daniel Lago, Timothy 
McSweeney. Gina Rota, James 
Smagula. Kimberly Wilson. Lourie 
Cruz.

Jefferson School 
Grade 4: High Honon - David 

DeJeaus, Antony Diomede, Kerri 
McDroy, Tammy Tauber, Honon - 
Ernie Esposito, Lisa Hirth, Thomas 
King, Jamie Scalese, Lori Ann Stoe- 
bling, Louis Violente, Keri Woelp-' 
per, Christopher Elphick, Brian 
Emberger, David Iannacone, 
Francesco Grippo, Suezy Kim, Lau
ra Meyers, Jennifer Sissman, Keri 
Sofia, Victor Tamaro, Sabrina Ven- 
toso, Stephanie Zelinsky. Grade 5: 
High Honon - Karen Pameggiante; 
Honon - Josephine Bono, Jeffrey 
Chudy, James Day, Frank DOkes, 
Robert Kaman, Melanie McGrath, 
Jennifer Minnich, Michael. Rizzo, 
Christine Tauber. Grade 6: Honon - 
Penny Pase, Ken Reed, Carol Nasr, 
Dennis Camporeale, Robert Kost, 
Kajal Patel, Marek Sulzynski. Grade 
7: High Honon - Pamela Felix, Tejal 
Patel; Honon - Jason Correia, James 
Hyman, Donna Moore. Grade 8: 
High Honon - Thomas Hirth, Ken 
PagliO; Honon - Hovannes Baka- 
lian, Genevieve Esposito, Brian 
Felix, Vincent Picemo, Brace Reed, 
Chi Sue Hong, Brian Kost, Christine 
Sopko, Nicole Waples.

Rossevelt School 
Grade4: High Honon - Mark Bel- 

dowicz, Dominick Stisi; Honan - 
Frank CalandriUo, Jamie Giancarlo, 
Jodi Intindola, Richard Kunz, Brian 
McSweeney, Matthew Morganti, 
Michael Novas, Whitney Rukab, 
Peter Simone, Michele Castlegrant, 
Katheryn Cervantes, James Ferrara, 
Kristin Horan, Kristen Jacques, Pat
ty Lisena, Mario Rapetti, Jose 
Simon. Grade 5: High Honon -

T axp ayers a sso c ia tio n  n ew s
B y -Lee Pacifico

Taxpayers, its that crucial time 
again that is, negotiation time 
between the Lyndhurst teachers and 
the Board of Education. Therefore, 
the Lyndhurst Taxpayen Associa
tion is making you aware of the 
exhorbitant salaries the teachers 
receive in our fair town.

We are calling for a cap on their 
salaries, the total of which is 
$4,790,993.65 for 1987-1988.

We have 145 teachen in our 
school system.

40% are receiving between 
$40.000 - $50,000 (61 teachen).

25% are receiving between 
$30,000 - $40,000.

35% are recieving between 
$20,952 - $30,000 (51 teachen).

Based on a 10 month, 180 day 
(2814 hn. to 32hn. weekly) work 
year, the starting salary of $20,952 
avenges out to approximately $17 
hourly-not bad for a beginning sal
ary: The top salary of $50,000 aver
ages out to about $44 hourly. This 
does not include the many incre
ments, such aa pension which 
increases along with salaries, and an 
extra $4,000 yearly in benefits, tuch 
â * complete health coverage and 
dental care for the whole ftmily, dis- 

. count eyeglasses, plus a $1 prescrip
tion plan.

College profesión are earning 
between $40,000 id $50,000 yearly, 
so it doesn’t seem unfair that (local) 
Lyndhunt elementary and high 
school teachen are making the same 
amount.

The teachen insist they are under
paid and get ’’burnout’’ teaching 
today’s, youth. What they don’t real-

ize is that many of us in other fields 
are also confronted with “burnout” 
in our crazy world.

In allfaimess to the taxpayen, the 
Lyndhurst Taxpayen Association 
feels itstime fora cap on all teachen 
salaries. The Board of Fdnmtinn 
must remember this in the negotiat
ing process.

Our next meeting w ill be on Mon
day March 20, 1989, 8 pan. in St. 
Michael’s Old Church Hall. Our 
main speaker will be Bert Perry 
Township Clerk. « -

Lauren Gash, 
‘ Erminio,

i, Daniel Coz^  
,1 ||( (b * E * o s ito ,  

Joseph MaOqi, Nicholas Sollito, 
Nicholas Nosda, All Savino, Nicho
las DaPtoto,TrfynGi« icario. James 
Goral. Kimberly Grillo, Lisa Hricik, 
Scott IacoveDi. Grade 6: Honon - 
Joseph '¿h m ie le irtU , Joseph 
DeLeonardis, Marisa. Giancarlo, 
Jennifer Kant, Alfredo Simon, 
Steve Colacurcio, Toni Aime Lofra- 
no. Grade 7: High Honon - Peter 
CcCarolis, Donna Vincenzino; Hon
on - Iwonka Misiuta, Dana Rumpel- 
tm. Heather Samo, Yvette Nunez, 
Angela Chiu. Keith Duncan, Maria 
Ferrara, Etjn Healey Jason Ongoco. 
Grade 8: High Honon - Nancy Cola 
curcio, Kathy Gago, Donata Misiu
ta; Honon - Debra Cooper, Nativi
dad DeLaCajte. Stephanie Huryk, 
Nicole Ingrassia, Jeneen Intindola, 
Angela Pica, Andrew Beldowicz, 
Brian Hefidenon, Jeanine Intindola, 
Emily Kaneastar, Daniela Montalto.

Washington School 
Grade 4: High Honors - Christo

pher DiNaido, Tracy Dudek, Fred 
Castrovinci, Down Pintado, Rafael 
Plicinski, David Bautis; Honon - 
Jeff Colsh, Lorena Barrezueta, 
Janelle R icig liano , M elissa 
D’Emilio, John Koppenaal, Lance 
Visone, Lauren Mane uso, Jeff 
Basile, Rosario Quucci, Elaine Tur- 
owski, Colleen Ward, Laura Seeley. 
Grade 5: High Honon - Joseph Sar
noski, John Gaccione, Robyn 
Boniewicz; Honon - Bin Tserpes, 
Conissa Temtzza, Marylou Sarra, 
Jenienoe Poiifrone, Midia3el McEl- 
downey, Joseph Leooe, Beth Hib- 
bits, Michael Frey, Samantha Crupi, 
Alexis Comfort!, Anita Carbone, 
Cristine McGuire, Marie Sarra. 
Grade 6: High Honan-JoaephCag 
giano, David Damato, Joanne Gac
cione, Stephen Hladek, Lenny 
Palazzo; Honon • Jennifer Bellani, 
Jennifer Boniewicz, Melissa Fekete, 
Ann Gumbman, Brendan McMul
len, Anthony Meola, Jodi O'Hara, 
Benjamin Peterson, Tina Prochilo, 
Jason Sarnoski, Alison Sobieski. 
Gmde 7s High Honon - Marc Bautis, 
Louis Ricigliano, Michael Saccone, 
Victoria Woertz; Honan - Gregory 
Amicchiarico, Lori Cach, Charles 
Della Volpe, Amy Lyn E'Emilio, 
Gerard Fee, John Kobitlewslci, In 
Whan Lee, Janine Ruane, Edward 
Smnett, Erin Ward. Grade 8: High 
Honon - Jasan Bcnedd, Kimberly 
Dudek, Susan Dunn, Lisa Grouzal is, 
VaulaTierpes, Marta Crupi; Honors 
- Gilbert Benkz, Kristen Votkin, 
Joelle Kozlowski, Michael Man- 
cuso, Diane Marette.

Sacred Heart News
pients of this outstanding award 
from Sacred Heart Parish are Ryan 
prodeigut, .a sophomore at St. 
Peter’s Prep and Angela Biancama- 
no, a sophomore at Lyndhurst High. 
Tickets may be obtained far this 
upcoming event by contacting the 
Sacred Heart Youth Ministry office , 
(935-3097). The theme for this 
year’s Cotillion is "Forever Young” 
and it promises to be an exciting 
event for all who attend.

SACRED HEART ROSARY. 
SOCIETY. TVs Rotary Society will 
meet Thursday, March 30th at 7:30 
pjn., in die chrcti. Afterwards a 
than meeting win be held in the 
school cafeteria. For information 
regarding dues or membership, 
please call Louis Bogle, 939-0995.

“SACRED HEART LEAGUE”. 
A retreat focusing upon our relation
ship with Jesus, Son of God and Son 
of Mary wiB occur the weekend of 
March 10l 11A 12 at SAN ALFON
SO RETREAT HOUSE in West 

loday by
_________________  438-8207
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Drozdowski becomes CPA

H hmhs Logan of North Arling
ton has been installed as a member of 
the executive board of the Bergen 
County Young Rapab&w dob.

The inwaftstinn ceremony for 
new officers look place at the Young 
OOP’s annul reorganization meet
ing bald February 23 at.Bergen 
County Republican Headquarters, 
Hackensack.

The pro nun included speeches by 
Pat Hardwick, wife of Assembly 
Speaker and Republican gubernator
ial candidate. Chuck Hardwick (R- 
Union County); Senator Gerald Car
dinal (R-Demarest), alio a candidate 
far die Republican nomination far 
governor, and Bergen County Clerk 
Kathleen Donovan, acting as a sur
rogate far Congressman Jim Cour
ier, another candidate for governor.

The Young Republicans me« the 
fourth Thursday of the month at 8:30 
p.m. in Bergen County Republican 
Headquarters. Anyone interested in 
joining the organization should con
tact Margaret Cenci, vice chairman, 
at 488-1045.

- M. Kennedy 
Prom oted To 
Petty Officer

Maik Drozdowski, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Drozdowski of 
Lyndhurst, recently received notifi
cation that he successfully passed 
the Certified Public Accountants 
Examination conducted by the state 
of New Jersey which he had taken 
this past November.

He is an accountant with KPMG

Peat Marwick, Certified Public 
Accountants in Short Hills.

HeisaMay 1988 graduateof Rut
gers University where he received 
his Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Accounting.

He also served as a past president 
of the Lyndhurst Youth Soccer Club.

Talarico guest speaker at NJASA
Louis G, Talarico, Director of 

Curriculum and Instruction in Lynd
hurst in the last two years, was the 
guest speaker for die New Jersey 
Association of school Administra
tors Continuing Education Seminar 
entitled “Currictilum — Identifying 
die Gifted Student,” held at the Sher
aton Motor Inn, Route 18, East 
Brunswick.

Administrator* and teachers from 
districts around the state were pro
vided

exemplary and innovative enrich
ment program used in Lyndhurst 
even with it’s unique K-8, five 
school sending district con traints 
and no middle school program.

Assistant Commissioner, Joel 
Bloom, presented Mr. Talarico with 
a certificate of merit and exemplary 
Service on behalf of the Lyijdhurst 
School District.

A -special meeting pf die North 
Arlington Board of Health will be 
held March 15 fit,6 P.M. in the 

. Health Center, 10 Beaver Avenue, 
North Arlington, to outline progess 
projected by the Health Center dur
ing die next five yean.

Attorneys-at-Law
1 ■ i 11 "

E s t a t e s  a n d  

E s t a t e  P l a n n i n g  

W i l l s  &  T r u s t s  

P r o b a t e

This firm and Its predecessors 
have been in practice in Rutherford 

for pvei1 SO years.

' FRIEDMAN, KATES 
PEARIMAN* & FITZGERALD

‘ Certified C M  Trial Attorney

*7  O R IE N T  W A Y , R U T H E & O R D , N .J. 0 7 0 7 0

438-5600
Saturday & Evening Appointments available______

A L U M IN U M  C A N
P IC K  U P  S E R V IC E

TOP PRICES PAID 

WE ALSO BUY SCRAP ALUMINUM

 ____  LOT
. PASSAIC AVE,

WEDNESDÄY 
12:30 tó 2:00 p.m.

RMYC RECVCUN8 CO., INC.

Ä " »
686-4515 or 96MS13

W h e n y o u  
c a n ’t  s a y  “n o ? y o u

c a n  s a y  “h e lp ”
If  alcohol or drugs have taken over your 

fife, tbe Outpatient Recovery Centers of Fair Oaks 
Hospital can help you regain control.

Tbe clinical exc&lenceof Fair Oaks Hospital is 
available throughprivate and confidential centers in 

your area. Ifyou,or someone you care

(M U .
PuamusCmcr 
<i01)670-'7Hf 
M a t t  Cnter
<*H)i7J-7W0

OMrr

M ICHAEL CARUCCI. ktadergnrtner at Sacred Heart School, Lynd- 
hurst, holds aloft the Olympic Torch at Jr. Olympics sponsored by the 
school every year tor three, four and five-year olds. The full color and 
pageantry of the Greek Olympic Games is portrayed by the youngsters 
in an annual display.

The local 
Committee is coopted of Vmcen* 
McMahon, Queen of Peace High 
School Campus Ministry; Ann 
Hrysko. president of the North 
Arlington Woman’s Club; Joan 
Clancy, and Junior Woman Club 
members Debbie Finch, Frances 
Kenny, and Susan King.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class 
Michael F. Kennedy, son of Louis J. 
and Catherine V. Kennedy of 237 
Ridge Road, Rutherford, NJ, recen
tly graduated from Electronic War
fare Technician School and was 
promoted to his present rank.

During the course conducted at 
Naval Technical Training Center, 
Corry Station, Pensacola, Fla., Ken
nedy received introductory instruc
tions on electronic circuit concepts, 
radar primqdes, and the basis of 
radio transmitters and receivers. He 
also studied the procedures for 
repairing amplifiers, transmitters, 
receiver! and power supply lines.

A 1983 graduate of Rutherford 
High School, he joined the Navy in 
March 1988.

Color TV

Model E1308W 
compact choice for 
den, bedroom.
• Super Video Range 68 

Channel Tuning
• Eastern Walnut color 

finish

Featuring:
• C hrom acolor Contrast 

P icture H ibe
• A uto-Control Color System

Special

$177.00

S p e c i a l

$277.00

£0diagonal 
Model SE2017W

R e m o te  C on tro l 
O n -S c re e n  D isp lay  178 C h a n n e l  T uning  

S le e p  T im er V C R  a n d  
T ap e  S to ra g e  S h e lv e s  
C o n te m p o ra ry  s ty ling  

H o n ey  O a k  finish

1 diagonal CUSTOMSERIES 
Remote Control Color TV o SS89I5W Special

$327.00

THE TV E V E N T D F  THE Y E A R

25’«” diagonal

M odel SE2569W
vScreen M enu Display 

p  Timer. 178 Channel Tuning. 
|  Eastern Walnut finish. Shown on 

il matching stand CV425Y.

Special ' 
$427 .00 I

#  ’ 

Easy-To-Use 
Cable Compatible 
VH S H Q  Recorder

diagonal CUSTOMSERIES 
Remote Control Color TV e SS27I3H
O C h ro m ac o lo r C o n tras t P ic turc T u h c  for 

ex cep tional co n tra s t an d  co lo r fidelit)
O R elian t C hassis w ith KM)"» M odular 

Design
e  E lec tro n ic  T o n in g  w ith I7K C hannels

Special
$647.00

Special
$ 2 7 7 . 0 0

Model VRS51
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hollowing the initial lenn. your interest rale will be adjusted on an annul basis. file Annual PercenlaaHtale is a 
the initial period rase plu» points and assumes that the curreM indaud rale will be in effect foe the remaining term of 
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1 Ihe Federal Reserve, today.9.1 5% pfus a margin of 2.75% rounded to the nearest 1/8 of 1%. v
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•  Convertible Adjustable Rate Mortgages
•  Prior Approved Loan (PAL) for Adjustable 

Rate Mortgages
•  Fixed Rale Mortgages (IS and 36-year terms 

available)
•  Jumbo fixed and Adjustable Rate Mortgages
•  No points option (1-year ARM only)
•  No income verification
• Mortgage Assiatant Program '
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A  r e l i g i o u s  h e r o
B y Ja ck  O ’Shea

T h e  St. P a trick ’s  D ay  
parade is  the oldest ethnic 
parade in  A m erica and in  
the w orld and it endures 
because it has deep meaning.

The parade is a defiant 
expression o f religious faith  
and a tribute to saintliness 
and heroism .

It  dates from  the 18th 
Century when Colonial-era  
Irish  Catho lics started it as 
an act of defiance against the 
En g lish-A m erican  Protes
tant Establishm ent that they 
knew despised them and as a 
proud d isp lay of their pas
sionate attachm ent to S t  
P a trick  and h is Rom an  
Catho lic C h urch  w hich that 
Establishm ent detested as a 
m atrix of corruption and an 
agency of the devil that in 
600 years they k >d failed to 
conquer.

Th e Ir ish  m arched in  
those first parades w ith the 
words of George W ashing
ton in th eir m em ories. The  
F irst President had declared  
that w ithout Irish  troops the 
starving, rag-tag A m erican  
arm y could  never have  
defeated the highly d iscip
lined, w ell-equipped w ell- 
fed B ritish  arm ies.

They m arched also w ith  
their m em ories of centuries 
of system atic persecution of

their race by England— the 
first genocide and the first 
h o lo cau st. It  w as th e ir  
Catho lic faith that held them  
together during Eng land’s 
savage persecution. Th at 
faith embodied their nation
hood, their cu lture and their 
ethnic identity.

T h e ir C h urch  w as the real 
governm ent o f Ire land  dur
ing the tim e when the Eng l
ish first struck at that coun
try , around the 12th Cen
tu ry , for the Ir ish  had never 
developed a cen tra lized , 
in stitu tio n a lize d  govern
m ent W hen Ihe invaders 
d estro yed  th e  p h y s ica l 
church durin  the next cen
tu ry , the Irish  Catho lic faith  
then became the real gov
e rn m e n t. P r ie s ts  w ere  
hunted down as loathsome 
public enemies and danger
ous crim inals. Irish  who hid 
priests or helped them , if  
caught, suffered death or 
prison.

But priests found sanctu
a r y  e v e ry w h e re , fro m  
fisherm en’s cottages to the 
castles of the few surviving  
Catho lic nobility and the 
honor roll of m artyrs to the 
faith  swelled.

W hence cam e this fierce  
and everlasting faith that 
has beenthejglory of Irelan d

D o yourself a favor. F ile  your taxes now and file 
accurately. If  you need help understanding the 

recent changes in the tax law s o r ju st need help, call 
o r v isit your local IR S  office today. And m ake your 

taxes le ss  taxing.

Make'

and the C atho lic C h u rch ?
It  cam e from  St. P atrick , a 

5th Cen tury m issionary who 
converted the High K ing s of 
Ire lan d  and then converted 
its people.

In  St. P atrick ’s life , legend 
and fact are in agreem ent

Strangely, S t  P atrick  w as 
not Irish . H e w as either 
French  or Ita lian  or a B ri
ton. Scho larship  has not 
given a final verd ict on his 
nationality.

But h is nationality never 
matteried to the Ir ish  who 
have alw ays loved heroes, 
having produced so m any of 
their own, and S t  P atrick  
w as a religious hero whose 
saintliness and contem pt for 
danger and death inspired  
w orship.

H e’d spent h is adoles
cence and young manhood 
in  captivity in Ire land  w here 
a party of Irish  sea-raiders 
had taken him  in chains as a 
s la v e . H e  e v e n t u a lly  
escapted to Fran ce, studied 
for the priesthood, went to 
Rom e and asked perm ission  
of the Pope to go to Ireland  
as a m issio n ary  o f the  
C ath o lic C h u rch . Despite 
the b itter experience o f slav
ery he had grown to love the 
Irish  people.

The Pope consented and 
Father P atrick ’s  ascent to 
im m ortality began.

H e cam e ashore from  a 
sm all ship that h astily  sailed  
aw ay and entered the lions’ 
den and sought out the 
kings, w ell aw are o f the risk s  
he ran  among these leaders 
whose legendary b ra v e ry 1 
and courage in  w ar w ere 
counterbalanced by unpre
d ictability and unparaUelled  
ferocity if  their anger o r sus
picion w eft aroused.

B ut from  h is slave days 
Father P atrick  knew  their 
language and perhaps he 
knew  some other m ysterious 
language, too, that a ll men 
know in  their hearts and  
respond to when the right 
w ords are  spoken.
* A t any rate, he m ade con- 
venfaw  afleroonverakn and  
w ithin 50 years the entire  
island w as Rom an C atho lic 
and tneam c a kind  o f neat 
E u ropean Rom e.

Y ea, %  J |H fg ^ ca m a  to

After reading Kimberly Mary 
Kmon’i  letter In the Commercial 

»Leader. March 3. I  was firrious! 
What a disgrace) (I thought ll may 
have been vandals.) Now, I  know 
where my brother’s VJF.W. emblem 
is,in  the pile.

You gays can enjoy year free
dom, because our service men and 
women gave their lives for k. My 

j brother wasn’t a draft dodger. He 
was proud to serve his country, four

John T. is just one öf us
■Dear Editor
- Say, what's going on? Looks like 
our Democratic Congress is taking 
its loss of pay out on the good Mr. 
John Towers.

Since when has boozing, loving 
and hob nobbing with munitions 
makers and other defense contrac
tor» been off limits? Only those who 
never had the opportunity to do so, 
haven't

Booze relaxes Mr. T; nothing 
wrong with that Fust thing most 
anyone does after a hard day’s work 
is teach for a cooling or refreshing 
drink. And men who work hard, 
drink hard. John T. is a hard worker 
and only stops long enough to have a

refreshing drink. John T. slopped 
often but I repeat John T. is a very 
bard worker.

As for the lovm, well if doctors 
and surgeons (as seen on T.V.) can 
take die time away from their criti
cally ill patients lying on operating 
tables to make housecalls and pas
sionate love each day except Satur
day and Sunday than certainly John 
T. should not be disqualified for 
spreading joy and happiness to 
otherwise lonely, lovely ladies. The 
man is a gem.

As for consulting compensation. 
Its’ a good man who can separate 
some of the longest greedy defense 
contractors from a good wad of their 
inflated profits: Let’s not forget.

that’s  taxpayers money the corpora
tions got their goubby band* on.

JahnT. is one of us. a taxpayer 
and he's getting some of that money 
back, one way or another. Oo-get 
them big bucks, John.

Oh  president, Mr. Bush, knows 
he’s got a good manhere. And let’s 
not forget, John T. look an oath, he 
promiMtlbewill no longer imbibe in 
spirits and no longer will the ladies 
shriek with joy while in the arms of 
this charmer. And heavens, no more 
consulting for monetary gain.

Say, come to think of it, John T. 
better have second thought] before 
giving up all of the above, ifs not 
worth any job.

Jan Paalin

T a x p a y e r s  w ill  n e v e r  g e t  p r o p e r  r e lie f
Dear Editor 

The issue of full-funding local 
school districts for 1989-90 school 
year has become a topic of much dis
cussion as we brace ourselves for the 
school board elections next month. 
■ As a candidate, I wanted to outline 
the intent of full-finding and ha 
effect on the North Arlington school 
districL

Full funding has become a man
dated exercise to comply with the 
intent of the New Jersey State Con
stitution. In 1975, die Public School 
Education Act called upon the legis
lature to address two main concerns, 
state and local financial support of 
school dirtricts and mandated plan
ning to implement-thorough aad 
efficient education.'’

Since the “TAE” law was passed 
14 years ago, districts coaid rely on 
the state to fund a certain portion of 
the school budget What has hap
pened here in 19691* that (be gover
nor has not allocated the M l amount 
to be received by each disaict. 
Rather, school districts caa only 
expect a 5 percent increase from last 

IContinued on Page 7)

Program Rate APR Petal»

1-Year ARM 8 . 7 5 * 1 1 . 5 4 0 *  1 . 5

2-Year ARM 9 . 5 0 *  1 1 . 4 7 0 *  1 . 5

3-Year ARM 9 . 7 5 *  1 1 . 4 1 9 *  2 . 0

5-Year ARM 1 0 . 2 5 *  1 1 . 3 3 9 *  2 * 0



C o m e  u p  a n d  s e e  u s  s o m e t i m e

Sear Editor undentand the type of Hedktdoa l a B H H H
This letter is in reapooaetoa letter refer *>• wim lm S S lfflB

hat appeared in the March 2. edition Secondly. I take great oflewe «0
if the Leader under the title of Mr. Kohnenkamp’f insinuation cob- v<—
‘Questions Needing Arawen." ceming my employment in the publ-

Apparently Mr. Kohnenkamp, icsector Lest we forget, by the tta# ‘ r M r H T M ^
tuthor of that letter, has chosen to I was his age, I had worked fcllltae ’M SlTH w Ti™ «
nidate his campaign for a council for ten yean and have a total Of 20 S m H s B H I
teat earlier than usual. However, his years experience in private industry. 'fcdlM M M l
actics apparently have not changed Moreover, regardless of my jtt^ I
rom last year. Mr.KohnenkampstiU have never been embarrassed toed- '
nsists on spewing forth misniter- led my paycheck. Frankly, it at M n M H ^
jreted, mi sconstr ued, miscon- appears that personal attacks against protect antf»Wff
rejsd and, unfortunately for the me and other members of the gov- u
xtblic, most inappropriate informa- etning body will once again be the
ion. The substance of his comments staple of Mr. Kohnenkamp’s cam- P.S. Our next M
were that an agreement by definition P ' i"  tactics. meeting is Toeada
toes not exist because documents ’ Lastly, 1 would encourage Mr. p.m. Mr.Kohneal
lave not been signed, sealed and Kohnenkamp to present himself in a invited to attend!

(Contvwefi From Page t J 
year’s aid program.

Numerically, the governor has 
under-funded the aid program by 
$261 million, with Bergen County 
receiving $9.7 milUon less than anti
cipated. In total, the aid program will 
be underfunded by 6.7 percent of the 
full-funding package win be avail
able to local school districts.

Despite this lack of full-funding 
on the part of the governor, $12 bil
lion will be spent on education by the 
state of New Jersey for education. It 
represents by far the single largest 
appropriation by the stale and it 
reflects the largest increase (5 per
cent) from last year's budget

- v
Assembly matters have called for 

a  vote to fund a t 100 percent levels 
but at this writing the bill has not 
been voted upon.

How does this effect us as a school 
district in  North Arlington? Obvi
ously, “flkU-funding” would mean 
more dollars for North Arlington, 
through reflecting less than one tax 
point in terms o f real dollars.

Our problem as a school district is

not the allocation, bat die system 
itaelf. Public Khod funding fat New 
Jersey has been flawed for yean and 
even though the courts have ruled 
that the system is unconstitutional 
(Robinson v. Cahill), the TAB law 
still uses the system of basing aid or 
need on real estate values.

Because of this, a second lawsuit 
contesting the financing of public 
schools will probably ask the legis
lature once again 10 come up with a 
new system of funding oor educa
tional school districts that will com
ply with Article g, Section 4 of our 
stale constitution.

As a school district nestled in 
Bergen County but having more in 
common with urban districts such as 
Secacus and B elleville, N orth 
Arlington, under the present plan, 
w ill never receive the correct 
amount o f state aid that would give 
tax relief to the primary funders o f 
the district’s financing... North 
Arlington taxpayers.

So will North Arlington benefit 
from a  new source o f State Aid? 
Judging from the track record o f the

LaBoscor decorated by Army
PvL 1st Class Anthony M. LaBos- 

co has been decorated with the Army 
A ch ievem ent M edal in W est 
Germany.

The A chievem ent M edal is 
awarded to soldiers for meritorious

service, acts o f courage, o r other 
accomplishments.

He is a  missile crewmember with 
the 9th Field ArtiUey.

LaBosco is the son o f Gloria and 
Karl LaBosco o f 127 Cafmita Ave.,

Iha stall at FWIIi Wmsneton Unfaas Salon oHsn Ite customer» 
a wide range sf profsaalonal beauty services.

MAKE YOUR KITCHEN BEAUTIFUL

M ost men and women 
would be able to find at least 
one reason to go to a full ser
vice salon. I bet that if you 
went “just" for a new hairstyle 
you’d be tempted to have a 
manicure or a new set o f  nails 
or a  perm.
Arelys. proud owner of the 
F ifth  D im ension  U nisex 
Salon, offers her customers 
the professional foil services 
that will have them looking 
great all over. Women can 
tempt themselves to a Adi day 
of beauty, which includes any 
of the many services; make-

FOR LOTS LES S  THAN YOU THINK
The National Home Buil

ders Assoc, says the most 
popular room in the home is 
the kitchen, and no wonder, 
it's  the most common gather
ing place for fam ily and 
friends. Therefore your kitch
en should look the best is csn.

If  you want to modernize 
your kitchen I  recommend 
first talk with Jack  Yesbek a t 
Jack’s Home C enter, 310 
Valley Brook A vav L y n d - 
h u rs t For over 18 years 
Jack ’s H om e C an te r has 
been helping 100's o f  s n a  
homeowners increase die re
sale value to their homes m d 
give them a  beautiful gather
ing place for family snd 
friends. Ifyou rtss ten

colonial to contemporary to 
ultra-modem Jack's has the 
cabinetry for you. Jack  Yes
bek is a manufacturer's rep
resentative, a  certified kitchen 
designer, and a  former officer 
of the National Kitchen and 
Bath Association, who will 
help you plan your new kitch
en with cabinetry sensibly 
priced (for as low as $100.00 
per turning fo o t) Whether 
yocr a do-it-yonrtelf<r or hav
ing a  contractor do it for you 
Jack 's  Home C en ter is die 
place to shop. Delivery is free 
(locally) and delivery takas 
only ten days. Call Jack a t  
471 -7 2 »  snd get together lu 
start planting your new kitch
en today.

legislature, especially in kn election 
yenr with the balance o f  power in 
doubt, we can expect little from law
makers in Trenton.

T h e  n i l  question that s till , 
remains is how can we ease the bur
den on taxpayers for financing local 
school districts? There is only one 
way. Cutting spending.

T o  call on the state to fully-fund is 
noble, but it is not the answer. The 
people o f  N a th  Arlington most elect 
people who are willing to bite the 
buDet and stand the h a t  from spe
cial interests who will oppose such 
stances.

If  one is truly concerned about 
easing burdens, one must come forth 
and admit that determining how dol
lars are spent is the only control local 
boards have in regard to holding the 
line on taxation.

In the days ahead I trust the other 
candidates in this race begin to deve
lop a  stance so that voters will get to 
know what they perceives as issues 
and solutions to the problem o f 
school spending.

Nick Antonicello 
North Arlington

Rutherford, N J .

His wife, Pamela, is the daughter 
of Albert Akar o f Wallington, N J.

The private is a 1987 graduate of 
Rutherford High School.

SHAWM MERY'S BUSINESS BULLETIN
AND

CONSUMER QUESTIONS
-  FO R  IN FO RM AT IO N  C A L L  -  201-460-8628

PROFESSIONAL PERM S FOR WOMEN - AS LOW AS $35.00

overs, haircuts and colorings, 
manicures, pom s, silk and gel 
wraps and more. Men and 
boys can have the hair styles 
and cuts that make them look 
their handsomest A men’s 
cut/blow dry style is $9.00, 
women’s perms are a  slow as 
$35.00. Let Arelys and her 
team of professionals keep 
your family looking their best 
Call for an appointment at 
939-1804. The Fifth Dimen
sion Unisex Salon is located 
in R utherford a t 114 Jack 
son Avenue (on the corner of 

Ml Union Aves.)

Jack Teehefc, fldumd show, wiM assist you In designing your 
new kitchen for a lot lass «tan you think.

d  Last ysar I  saw a womaa «taring a (old ihamrock- 
shapod pin with an — raid In the middle. Can you tell me 
whan I  can (St such a pin for my wife for St Patrick’s

See Mr. Nagin at D. Nagin Jew elry Mfg. Co., a t  32 
A ve, R utherford, «939-3*00. They’ll make you that 

at the aiaa snd  price range that suits you b es t Since they 
e their own jewelry you deal direct with the manufacturer 
eliminate the middleman for a  considerable lev in as.

B  Myself and two of my 
kuddles wait to take a winter 
mention together. Where da 
ywa think m l  have the best

fora

Dear Editor
This leueris in response loa letter

s i, a | ---------------- • • -»  - w m _ __n_ *  -  « - I ----mat appeared in me Mircn a  eaiuon 
of the Leader under the title of 
“Questions Needing Answers."

Apparently Mr. Kohnenkamp, 
author of that letter, has choaen to 
initiate his campaign for a council 
seat earlier than usual However, his 
tactics apparently have not changed 
from last year. Mr.KohnenkampstiU 
insists on spewing forth misinter
preted, misconstrued, miscon- 
veyed and, unfortunately for the 
public, moat inappropriate informa
tion. The substance of his comments 
were that an agreement by definition 
does not exist because documents 
have not been signed, sealed and 
executed. Well, sir, yon are dealing 
in semantics. The truth of the matter 
is that the three counties involved, 
Bergen, Essex and Hudson, have 
agreed and, I stress, agreed to con
tinue to negotiate a plan to coopera
tively facilitate the incineration of 
solid waste and landfilling of ash 
and non-processable residue.

Quite frankly, Mr.Kohnenkamp's 
statements speak o f his naivete in 
these matters. Cooperative ventures 
of the type being discussed do not 
mystically or magically spring to 
life. Rather they are the result o f dis
cussion, planning, and negotiations. 
As I delineated in a  previous letter to 
the Editor, the planning process is 
well underway and the discussions 
and negotiations are taking place as 
this letter is written. Thus, I confi
dently reiterate that the Tri-County 
agreement for the disposal of solid 
waste by the Counties of Bergen, 
Essex and Hudson is very much 
alive and well.

Moreover, such an agreement 
holds the distinct possibilty that a 
landfill for the disposal o f ash will 
not become a reality in the Borough 
o f North Arlington.

Before closing, I would like to 
comment on a few o f  Mr. Kohnen
kamp’s other remarks. Quite frankly, 
I agree that I have more at stake than 
you on Election Day. For I have 
given 15 years o f my life to public 
service at the local and county 
levels. Over this time, I have fos
tered a sense of responsibility to my 
fellow residents which I have never 
taken lightly. Perhaps, with some 
actual experience, you will be able to

Workers’ Compensation insurance protects employers, 
but if you are injured on the job, you can recover against 
any other person, company or corporation at fault for your 
accident. For example, possible “third parties" include 
product suppliers, general contractors, or negligent 
drivers. Don’t settle for Workers’ Comp, alone. If you 
have a third party claim, we can help you collect damages 
in addition to Comp. Please call us.

DOYLE & BRADY
ESQ. A  F u ll  S e r v i c e  

L a w  F irm  
377 Kearny Avenue 
Kearny, N.J. 07032

working to protect your rights

LAWRENCE P. BRADY, JR., 
Certified by the Supreme 
Coart of New Jersey is  i  
Civil Trial Attorney

\ E V E IS W
859 Kearny Ave. 

Kearny, N.J. 
001-3107

jew el shops
\E V E IS W Z
488 Broadway 
Bayonne, N.J. 

437-4841

Sizes

Bo m 4-20
Reguläre

Slims Huskies
FREE

ALTERATIONS

boys suite

t h e ir  o w n

special 
day

Before that wonderful 
occasion arrives.

be sure you've 
selected the very 

prettiest of dresses, 
the handsomest of suits.

This big event only happens 
once in their lives, so you want 
it to be perfect’. . .right down to 
the clothes they wear! Come in 

and choose from our large 
selection of d resses & suits on 

two comfortable shopping levels. 
All A ccesso ries Available

Use our convenient lay-a-way plan 

Pictures do not represent actual mdse. Not responsible for typographical errors.

PV lK uW ittß
b tM aStf Shoo Centalwnw vwiiwi

? Queens NY 
(719) »1-9005

jewetshops
Jilt t a

CtiiltfrensVUear

"YOUTH FASHION CEN TERS

Route 440 Hudeon IM  v
C *. N.J

899 K EA R N Y  A V E  (A T T H E P IK E) K EA R N Y  • 991-3197
-  “  ~ - “ l.M 0  l e t « .  Tue*, Wed. t  Sat »:*0 to •
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To Serve When Frozen: Thaw, 
wrapped, at room temperature for 
35-45 Bias.

When I wat dill in school, u  a 
student I would tend to allthe food 
campaniei far their free recipe 
boob. I  had quite a collection. Not 
that I often tried any of the recipes. 
But I did find a good recipe for 
doughnutt and my mother would 
allow me to make them. As 1 was 
cocking them, my brother! would

salt, nutmeg, cap of flour, stir la 
first asixtare, alternating with 
■ilk. Add lemon flavor aad 

i. eaoughflonrtomakeasoftdoagh, 
easy to handle. Roll out to ’/« inch 
thick sa lightly bored board. Cat 
with cookie cutter, with hole la 
center and fry la deep fat till gol
den brown. Drain on nnglaaed

start dropping hi doughnuts by
eat them, causing loud squeals from tabletpoonsfal. Do not put in too 
me. My mother could not understand u mrnr«
why I was annoyed at their eating ture of oil even; aot loo hot When 
them while in the process of frying. thty tunl brown, split oae 
“What difference does it make, if die to see if it is m ftwl through, 
eat them now or later?” she would Sprinku -,i.h «™ ..,
say. But I wanted the satisfiKtion of Drop A vghnnt. are to
seeing a bowl pile high. make but here is one that you roll out

I know you would like a recipe for and cut 
doughnuts. Here is an easy one. SW EET DOUGH DOUGHNUTS 

2 c. flour 2 T . shortening
Y> tsp. salt 1 cup sugar

SOUR M ILK  DOUGHNUTS 
Are made the same way but dif

ferent Ingredients.

T h e  f i r s t  h o u s e  o f  w o r s h i p
The Archbishop o f Uganda 

and Bishop of Kampala, the Most 
Rev. Yona Okoth, will conduct a 
service Sunday, April 16, to mark 
the 75th anniversary of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, the first house 
of worship to be established in 
North Arlington.

And on November 5, just 75 
years after the laying o f the 
church cornerstone by Bishop 
Edwin S. Lyons, a service of 
celebration, thanksgiving, and 
dedication will be given by the 
Right Rev. John S. Spong, 
Bishop of Newark.

The history o f St. Paul’s 
Church dates back to April 3, 
1914 when, under the direction of 
Archdcacon Ladd o f Rutherford, 
three members o f the clergy and 
five lay persons assembled at 
Borough Hall to create a mission. 
Two days later, Palm Sunday ser
vices were held at a private home 
here. Four people attended. Eight 
persons were present for Good 
Friday services and nine for Eas
ter Sunday services.

With great enthusiasm, it was 
decided that there would be a 
Church School and within the 
week that, too, came to pass.

Subsequent school sessions

«i  service« were held in the Bor- 
gh Hall at a rental of $2 per 

Sunday.

moved swiftly. A plot of 
ground was purchased at the cor
ner of Sunset Avenue and York 
Road. The groundbreaking took 
place October 19 of that year. The 
first spade of earth was turned by 
the Rev. William Martin, the 
minister in charge. Offerings at 
the service came to $33.80. The 
money was placed in the church 
building fund.

Much o f the labor and material 
for construction o f the church 
was donated. There was a major 
rehabilitation o f the building in 
1959, and a year later a new organ

new church was February 10, 
1980 and within the month the 
nutrition program had returned 
there.

The Rl  Rev. John S. Spong 
presided at the consecration of 
the new church on April 10 of that 
year with over 225 present at the 
service.

During the yean that followed, 
ttye parish opened its hall to sever
al civic and benevolent organiza
tions. Last year, it began a com
panion relationship with Calvary 
Church in the Wong Tai Sin area 
of Kowloon in Hong Kong. At 
the same time, the Rev. Frederick 
C. Fox 3rd, current rector of St. 
Paul’s Church, and the wardens 
of the church met with clergy 
active in ministry to Chinese per
sons who had come to this 
country.

It was clear that though a num
ber of persons of Chinese back
ground were moving into the 
West Hudson/South Bergen area, 
no congregation had opened itself 
to the growing number of such 
families St Paul’s considered 
ministry to these new residents. 
Its work in this area culminated 
with the Rev. Philip Wong join
ing the parish staff last December 
for a six month program of mis
sionary outreach. A deacon in the 
Diocese of Taiwan, the Rev. 
Wong had already spent 10 yean 
as a lay minister at S t Barnabas 
Church in Hong Kong and had 
served as a board member of The 
Church of Our Saviors, a mission 
in New York City’s Chinatown. 
A small number of families and 
individuals have already joined 
his weekend program at St. 
Paul’s.

Kenneth Ziegler, manager of 
technical services in Data Process
ing for Citizens First National Bank 
ofNew Jersey, has been promoted to 
assistant vice president.

Zeigler, who resides in Lyndhunt 
with his wife, Maryam, waits in the 
bank’s Operations Center in Glen 
Rock.

Prior to joining Citizens First in 
1987, Zeigler was a systems prog
rammer with Hudson United Bank. 
Earlier, he worked at Automatic 
Data Processing where he received 
an Outstanding Employee Award.

He is a Clifton High School 
graduate.

Try these, they sound good! 
SAUSAGE CASSEROLE 

M cap

and a set o f memorial chimes 
were installed.

All parish debts and mortgages 
were paid in full by 1973, and on 
January 6, 1974 the Rt. Rev. 
George E. Rath, Bishop of New
ark, consecrated the church. It 
was his first official action as the 
Diocesan Bishop and the first 
time the parish was to have a 
church structure consecrated.

The Seventies saw the begin
nings of a changing age pattern in 
the borough. More programs 
were added for older parishion
ers. When it was found that there 
was no place for North Arling
ton’s senior citizens to meet, the 
congregation offered the use of 
its parish hall. In 1973, the North 
Arlington Interfaith Seniors were 
formed with the cooperation o f 
the other houses of worship here. 
Though no longer meeting at 
Saint Paul’s, the original group 
continues and has been joined by 
four additional senior clubs in the 
community.

As it became apparent that 
many older residents had nutri

tional, econom ic, and health 
needs,the church began working 
with local and county officials to 
establish its church hall as the site 
o f one of Bergen County’s nutri
tional programs for the elderly. It 
opened in February c f  1977, and 
in the past 12 years som e400,000 
meals have been served at the 
church and 80,000 meals have 
b e e n  d e l i v e r e d  to  th e  
homebound.

Tragedy struck June 9, 1978 
when the church went up in 
flames. Over 100 firefighters 
fought the blaze, but the building 
was destroyed. A decision was 
made to rebuild on a cash basis 
with no debt to be incurred. 
M eanwhile, Sunday services 
were held each week in the old 
parish hall o f the First Presbyte
rian Church where the nutrition 
program also was moved after 
temporary location at the Knights 
o f Columbus hall on R iver Road.

Twenty-one months later the 
rebuilding was complete, with 
parish hall, offices and meeting 
rooms. The first service in the

Cook nasage with water in cov
ered frying pan uatil tender, 
approxim ately 20 m inâtes.

Despite its youthful vigor, there 
win be candles a plenty on North 
Arlington Junior Woman’s Club 
birthday cake dus month.

Hie club, comprised of women 
between the ages of lg and 40, is 
marking ha 45th birthday this 
month. Since id  inception, the orga
nization has taken aa active role in 
community life, supporting chari- 
able, religious, education and scien
tific eftSeavon through service and 
financial backing.

Twenty-six woman have served 
as club president since the club was 
first federated in Much 1944. Cur
rently, Debra Finch is continuing her 
second term in the office.

CHIKCEN  TETRAZZIN I
3*4 H>.

The work of this smaU but car
ing congregation continues to 
evolve as it serves the needs of a 
>changing_com m um t£^_^_

29 Different Varieties
• Hot and Cold Subs

or
make your own

• 3 ft. & 6 ft. double
• Catering

decker subs our specialty

SLACKS

50° off any half
6 RIDQi ROAD, N. ARLINGTONM-F

9:00-8:00 1 0 :0 0 -6 :0 0

s s =



In view of the expiosive growth of 
New Jersey during the pan three 
hundred years, while the board of 
freeholders remained unchanged, 
Ihe commission made the recom
mendation to reduce die board of 
freeholden from nine posts to seven, 
and to create the post of county 
executive over the board of

WE NOW 
CARRY

H A M M E R

L A D I E S  I 

F R I
B R IN G  IN  T H I S  A D  

A N D  R E C E IV E  A  1 0 %  D IS C O U N T  

O N  A N Y T H IN G  IN  S T O C K ! !
(Excluding Coupong and Sale Items)

C U P  T H E S E  C O U P O N S  &  S A V E

WE NOW 
CARRY

H A M M E R

L A D I E S  N IT E  

F R I .
B R IN G  IN  T H I S  A D  

A N D  R E C E IV E  A  1 0 %  D IS C O U N T  

O N  A N Y T H IN G  IN  S T O C K ! !
(Excluding Coupons and Sale Items)

C U P  T H E S E  C O U P O N S  &  S A V E
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«  Business owners insurai 
•  Apartments, offices and 

pKance and accessories,
mercantile risks, ap-
h a i/A ri Af* K a rh A r 'e n A n e  OflKvi Im  y UÜi UtíI 9lVU|l9|

W E  D I S C O U N T  E V E R Y  I T E M  W E  S E L L
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED «  OPERATED

day. she radiated confidence and
-«*■-!------emcteacy.

“The most wonderful thing »boot 
tfdsjob,” she said, “Is that 1‘mdomg 
drinfs that wi II stiO be affecting peo
ple and the way they live even m die 
21st Century and perhaps beyond. 
We are making history and I watt to 
be *rre we make the best kind of his
tory, the kind that will be remem
bered happily by die people who will 
h»ve benefited from it

1  am finding out how to stream
line many operations and how to 
make it easier and faster for people 
to make use of this office. Some of 
these changes are already in opera
tion," she said.

“A new and much-needed addi
tion that will soon start helping peo
ple around here is an automatic 
photo processor,” Ms. Donovan 
said, “that will provide full-color 
photos while you wait to meet pass
port requirements and ID card appli
cations. We expect the equipment 
wOl be Installed and made available 
for immediate use in about six 
weeks. The print quality is much bet
tor than the usual motor vehicle art-

Kathleen Donovan

work that we’ve all seen, where you 
go in looking like Gary Grant and 
come out with a picture looking like 
Gargantua. Four color prints can be 
had for S3 and it takes only a few 
minutes. Stop right up!”
It was in 1955 that the new county 

clerk's family originally moved 
from Queens, N.Y. to Lyndhurst, 
N J., where Kathleen Donovan was 
graduated from Sacred Heart gram
mar school in 1966 and from Queen 
of Peace High School in North 
Arlington in 1970. She went on to 
Rutgers University for her degree in 
accounting, was graduated in 1974 
and then earned her law degree at 
Cleveland State University in 1977.

jjt

y& utk «Offer
B y  M ike Sym ons 

: are busy, busy times at the 
North Arlington Youth Center. Our 
biggest current project is to raise 
money fcr the Elizabeth Kleia Fund. 
So far, we have had a Valentine’s 
Day computer dating dance and also 
have placed a jar in the snack bar for 
nightly donations. This has brought 
m $250 so fer.

Our big fund raiser wiU be held 
Saturday, April 1, when a craft fair 
and bake sale will be held. We've 
joined with the Happy Seniors to 
plan this event which will be held at 
the Senior Citizen Center behind the 
public library. The kids have been 
busy making tie-dye t-shirts and 
friendship bracelets. The seniors are 
in charge of the baked goods. This is 
a very worthy cause, so you should 
try to come out and support it  Don’t 
be an April fool.

Switching gears...the Youth Cen
ter woald like to thank the many loc
al businesses who have been kind 
enough to donate things to the Youth 
Center. The most recent additions to 
this Hst includes Video Game Depot 
in Lyndhurst which gave as “Antici
pation”, a Nentendo game similar to

“Win, Lose or Draw”, Luxury 
Floors, located across from Grand 
Union on Ridge Road, donated a car
pet for the Youth Council Office; 
Quality Critters on Ridge Road near 
Harding Avenue, has given many 
pet supplies; and Arlington Pizza in 
the Foodtown Mall, recently 
donated free pizza. The Youth Cen
ter has been very fortunate to benefit 
from this generousity. Please try to 
support these local businesses.

We are currently distributing our 
first-ever indentification cards. The 
picture ID’s contain a set of Youth 
Center rules on the back. The cards 
are 50 cents to help defray the cost of 
the film. The cards are given out 
every Wednesday night and Satur
day afternoon.

On March 15, The Hut will pre
sent the feature film of the week, 
U-2’s “Rattle and Hum”, featuring' 
the popular rock band from Dublin, 
Ireland. The 8 pjn. showing marks 
the beginning of our St Patrick’s 
Day celebration.

We wish a fond farewell to John 
Kennedy who is moving to a small 
town near Princeton. John has been a 
Council member since last summer, 
and we will miss his contribution.

recommendations were 
to the voters in the form of 
question and the voters 

by vote to approve the 
changes. In a separate race, the vot
ers elected William McDowell to be 
the county executive.

"He is now the ranking executive 
in Bergen County and will make all 
decisions, at the County level with 
the aid and advice of the board of 
freeholders,” Ms. Donovan said 

In 1985, Ms. Donovan was 
elected to a two-year term in the 
Assembly, part of the State 
legislature.

In 1987, she ran for State senator 
against Gabriel Ambrosio and lost 
“I lost by 808 votes,” she said. "I 
beat him in Bergen County but lost 
in Passaic.”

In 1988, she was elected to a five- 
year term as county clerk of Bergen 
County, the first time the office has 
ibeen filled by a woman in its more 
then 300-year history.

Her plans for the future? ‘I ’ve 
beat an attorney for eleven years,” 
she said with a smile. “I’m looking 
to make this the best County office in 
New Jersey and the easiest one for 
the public to utilize. I Will continue 
to remain active ort behalf of the Girl 
Scouts and who knows what else 
will happen.”

Ms. Donovan has been a tireless 
worker for the Girl Scouts of Ameri
ca and was a Girl Scout Leader for 
18 years, and a voluntary president 
of the Board of Directors of the Girl 
Scouts of Bergen County for six 
years.

“The Girl Scouts is the preemi
nent organization for young girls,” 
Ms. Donovan said, “It is dedicated to 
helping them in getting ready to 
accept the challenges of the coming 
generation,” she said.

INSURANCE
A V A I L A B L E

V • • ' & x
• Auto insurance
• Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered) ■
• Tenants insurance
• Condominium Iflsuinsurance, coverage

y cleaners, lithographing, 
printing shops, shoe repair 
ing, taxidermists, television

homes, laundries, dry 
photocopy services, p
shops, custom tailoring, —— —, -------
or radio Installations an,d repairs, watch-clocks

dry d ating  ̂  generai'property,

C & C Fashion Outlet 
881 Main Street 

Belleville
Lyndhurst Exit off Rt. 21

Executive Dressing 
from 

Office to Evening, 
Business minded 

and... Looking Good!

At Savings of up to
7 0 %

Famous Maker 
Men’s Suits 

$ 9 8 ’ o 

values up to *400°°

J . Gallery 
Ladies 2 pc. Suits
Values to *130°°
Our price * 5 9 * °

J . Gallery 
Rain Coats 

Values to *130°° 
Our price S5 5 H

M a n u f a c t u r e r s  

C lo s e o u t s  

a t

L 0 W E N B R A U
48-7 oz. btls.

C 0 D 0 R N IU  

B R U T  C L A S S IC O

$469
2 Case Limit 750ML

CfUlpOH

M 0 0 S E H E A D  

C A N A D IA N  B E E R

$-¡2^9
2 case limit

mmmm

3 Case Limit

B E C K S
Light-Dk. Reg 
24-12 oz. btls.

M IL L E R  

D R A F T  • C A N S
24-12 oz. cans

J A M E S O N  

IR IS H  W H IS K E Y

$1-199
ase Limit 750 MLCase 3 case limit

B U D W E IS E R
Light or Reg. 
24-12 oz. cans

A L M A D E N  

B L U S H  C H A B .

$599
C A R L O  R O S S I

BURGUNDY or CHABLIS

2 case limit 2 case limit3 Case Limit

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 3/12/89

LfTZ*

UTM

FROM THE 
COCKTAIL 

BAR
m m ®

PEACH
»CHNAPP*

3 I#
750 Hi.

woo-woo
m M u r  f  m m : 
equal port* 
P M tb tfM  

SsUsppi. «edil,
craakony |uIm.
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PANTHERS V S. BUCCA-

J4EERS, PART m : On Sunday,
Wellington sophomore Paul
Magriai needed help getting up in»
a seat In the bleachers for the Bergen
a ^ wb Tiiitwnn fii^l TlrhlfllBlflvUHHI/ JBBWwWW 1UHI, wmwipiwii
Panther nemesis Bogota against 
Benea Catholic.

*1 twisted my ankle in Prid»y’i  
Bogota game,” Magrim said, refer- 
Hag loan 15-58 loss to theBucca- 
Oetn. “If we win Wetaeaday, lH  be 
(Me to pity Friday."
< Fortunately for Magrim, Welling
ton's win in Wednesday’s Group 1 
tournament opener was academic. 
WhileMagrini sat on the bench in 
streddothes, his teammates syste
matically defeated Academic of 
Jeney City, 75-59. Charlie Carry 
mate all six of his fim-hatf shots, 
and finished with 22 points. Keith 
Botcher got hot in die second hdf. 
finishing with 18 points and helping 
his team build on an 11-point half- 
time lead over an undermanned 
opponent. Dae to injnry and 
academic deficiency, die visitors 
only dressed seven players.

It set q> a clash with Weehawfeen.
a dab with seven losses, but only 
time in the BCSL National Divi
sion. The Indians had defeated Sec- 
aucus, 52-41, in the first round, 

“Wecameoat, andl told the gays 
that we had to get die lead,” said 
Magriai. “They (Weehawken)
thought we’d play a half-court game, 
but we pressured them just like they 
pressured us, and they pade mis
takes.*’ that pressure produced a

939-6100

SSJP L  totai «•«I

*88¡SasSfM*.
R E B A T E

»the Section! final wldi victories 
over CreSskflfc 64-52. and Ridges 
fid l.A -52 .

BULLD O GS V . T H IR D S . 
AGAIN: Bor die third dme in five 
ywr*. Rutherford and Mahwah qual
ified to tangle for the Group 2 sec
tional crown.

b  198?, the Bulldogs prevdledr 
58-55 in doable overtime, behind 
Dave Bracks* 19 points. Hie ihun- 
dertanh took the clubs’ 1988 meet- 
h$, £7-61, on the strangrih of 21 
points from Rich Lustig.

This time, the Bulldogs (22-3) got 
there with defeats of Harrison. 
84-77, and Bergen Tech, 77-55. 
Rutherford had as toujh a time with 
Harrison as they had had during the 
regular season, when each club won 
on the otfaer’t-oonct. The Bulldogs 
opened up a ten-point lead eariy on, 
only to see the Blue Tide pull within 
five at the half.
\  David Frazier pvt in 27 points, 
John Dolan 23, and Bobby Jones 16, 
as Rutherford held off that challenge 
and prepared to meet Bergen Tech in 
the second round.

The Knights had picked up their 
first-ever state tournament victory 
two nights before, 43-37 over Man
chester Regional, but that didn’t faze 
the Bulldogs. Frazier scared eight 
points in the first period to stake his 
chib, to a 20-15 lead, which they 
extended to 40-26 at the half and
62-34 after three periods. Frazier’s 
last goal of the first quarter, with two 
seconds remaining, gave him 1000 
points for his career. He finished the 
game with 21 points, while Dolan 
tossed in 15 and Ed Chorbajian 13.

Mahwah, meanwhile, rolled into 
the final by ousting Newton, 89-60, 
and Hawthorne, 79-62. Sophomore 
guard Kent Cduko scored 59 points
in the ew© games »lead the T-birds
(22-5). Eflglewood had Been 
expected' to make a run for it, but 
their leadin scorers, Chris Johnson 
and Matooda Foster, were declared 
academically ineligible, and the 
Maroon Raiders were no match for 
Hawthorne in the f“*t round.

1 ."» *• *
ELSEW HERE IN THE TOUR

NEY: “This game was for the state 
(sectional title),’’ remarked Harmon 
girls’ coach Jack Rodgers after hi* 
dub gained a hard-fought 49-39 
decision over Lyndhum m a semifl- 
nal encounter.

The Golden Bean had held Mah
wah to jast four first-half points in a

52*±S32.;S£:
thmy,74-54. Whea the teams met on

' d |fc.% o iB dd » decided to call it 
dose, ̂ i joak were whistled in the 
first half, including three on Lynd- 
haqt center Dawn Johnson in the 
lint quart», and it was to the Besrs’ 
disadvantage.

"Bait oar centers (Johnson and 
Harrison, sophomore Michelle Fet- 
riero) ware in foal BoaUe, bat Harri
son had Jody Hill, and she was the X  
factor,” add Lyndhum coach Bill 
McColL “She’s the best pdnt guard 
in North Jersey.’’

Withbatloinsonia the (¡neap, the 
Bears (214) gave ap 15 points over 
seven minates. When Johnson 
returned, with explicit instructions 
B  stay in the lane, Harrison changed 
its strategy.

“Oar game plan, if we got the 
lead, was to stay back if Johnson 
stayed in her zone,“ remarked Harri
son assistant Tom Ferreira “If they 
came out man-to-man, we’d play 
ball. But if she stayed back, we 
would too.”

As a result, the Blue Tide played 
an uncharacteristic stall game in the

aecond halt benefiting fraot a a  
evesttad 14-of-16 free-tluuw perfor
mance from  HU1 and a  tew 
angaarded layups by Dawn
* « — «-» aaNinuweu.

Johnson finished the gaare'whh 
23 points and the season with 069. 
Dana DeSimone added 10 for fte 
Bears.

In North Arlington on Friday 
evening, Qaeen of Peace was ham
pered by an illness suffered by
senior center MartineVeTTier hi their
64-54 loss to  Im m aculata o f  
Somerville.

Verrier took the court to try to 
h d p  her team despite an upper 
respiratory infection, sinusitis, and a 
102-degree fever during the week. 
She still scored 14 points on 7-of-8 
shooting, but her playing time was 
limited, and the Griffins (20-5) 
suffered.

The visitors built a 17-9 first- 
quarter lead, thanks in part to Hope 
Pdlicane 's six free throws. Pdlicane 
finished 14-for-20 from the line, 
including some key shots after the 
Griffins had held the Spartans score
less for the first five minutes o f the 
final period to cut the lead to three, at
50-47.

. to  » te a
four_____
the last five points oT the boMMt on 
fine throws to prevent Wallmgton 
from accomplishing a rare feat, hav
ing both boys' and girla’ basketball 
teams wiflt 20 wins eedh.______

Coritme Szypt led die Panthers 
with 25 points against the Lions, and 
Deann Wright came up with 10.

St. Mary’s (13-12) tan into a brick 
wall in  Bayonne. The Gaels faced 
Holy Family Academy in the Bay
onne High gym, and they were lost at 
sea in the first period. Within 4 
minutes 59 seconds, the Falcons 
were enjoying a 20-0 advantage, 
which they built to 33-1 early in the 
second quarter en route to a  69-45 
decision. Tosha W alker woke up to 
score 19 points, while C ard  Sulli
van, Teresa Tedesco, and Erin

and 1
John

- *   * -I ¿3-pounaer, i
title Saturday night with i ’l 
minute pin of Glen Ridge's Tom 
Hynds in Kearny. He will be joined 
by Bulldogs Mike Keeler (112) and 
Jim Davis (130) in this week’s state 
tournament in Princeton, along with 
Lyndhurst's Mike DeLuca (103).

And Queen of Peace bowler Joe 
Rabbia finished eighth in the state 
championships, tolling a  600 series 

at Carolier Lanes in North Bruns
wick. His pinfall was just 36 pins off 
the pace set by Damon DeLise of 
Wayne Valley.

N ine selected for ath letic lau rels
The Lyndhum High School Ath

letic Hall of Fame has selected nine 
candidates for induction. The seven 
athletes, one coach, and one contri
butor will be inducted at the Hall of 
Fame’s ninth annual dinner on May 
20 at San Carlo’s Restaurant.

The inductees include Eugene 
Rosa and the late Robert Pattison, 
1920s; William Bemadino, 1940s; 
Robert Palo, 1950s; Warren Bogle, 
1960s; Rosemary LaPollo and Joe 
Macula. 1970s; A m ie Perrone, 
coach, and Jim Scotti, contributor.

Rosa was a three-sport star for the 
Golden Bears and Pattison played 
football, baseball, basketball, and 
track, and played on Lyndhurst’s 
first winning football team, the 1928 
squad that went 5-1-1.

Bemadino, a retired Lyndhurst

Wee W illie’s to defend title
Wee Willie’s Tavern of Lynd

hum will attempt to defend its 
championship when the eighth 
annual Walter “Hawk” Rowe 
Memorial basketball tournament 
begins opening round play Saturday 
(March 11> at the Lyndhum High 
School gymnasium.

The Rowe tournament annually 
attracts former professiond and cd- 

o its 16-team, 
'field. Former 

New Jersey Net Tun Bassett was last 
year’s most valuable player at he led 
Wee Willie’s to its first title.

Former Lyndhum High School 
standouts Bobby Herrmann and 
Rich Castle and Paterson’s Ait Red
mond, i  Wagner College star who 
played professionally in Argentina, 
also play for Wee Willie’s, who will 
meet Dan Bronstein’s Suffem, N.Y., 
team on Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

The tournament kicks off with a 1 
p.m. game matching Paul Van 
Dyke’s Van Dyke Builders of Nor
wood against Paterson, captained by 
John Benjamin. B&R Auto Parts of 
Hoboken, a past champion which 
was I**1" 1 by Wee Willie’s in last 
year’s title game, plays Cliffside 
Park at 4 o'clock. Palumbo Hair
styles of North Arlington faces 
Allergan Pharmaceuticals of East 
Rutherford in the 5:30 game.

Opening round action continues 
on Saturday, March 18;. Wdty’s 
Athletic Supplies of Caristadt plays 
Ridgefield Park at noon. Wahy’s is 
paced by fornjier St. Mary's star John 
Walty; Chris Reinders of East 

• Rutherford, who played at Fairleigh 
Dickinson University; Dwight Wil- 
bar of Pawsoo, a starter on ViUano- 

, va'sNCAAchampionship team, and 
Matt Shannon of Rutherford, aC d- 
ambta University standout. Former 
Mora vain College star Jim Wdters 
leads Ridgefidd Park, 

t Wee-Willie’s of Lyndhum plays

Paskas Trucking o f Rutherford in 
the 1:30 game, followed by Garfield 
against Lodi a t 3 p.m., and Kearny 
against Commercial Van and Truck 
o f Wood-Ridge a t 4:30.

The quarterfinals will be played 
on Sunday, March 19, and the semi- 
finds on Saturday, March 25. The 
championship game is Saturday, 
April 1, at 1 p.m.

Past most valuable players o f the 
tournament Include Jeff Smedberg, 
w ho  p lays fo r K earny ; D an 
McLaughlin, who starred a t Jack
sonville University; Jimmy Foster of 
Hoboken, who played at Connecti-

cut, and Dan Callandrillo, former 
Big East Conference player of the 
year at Seton Hall.

Proceeds benefit the Rowe Scho
larship Fund, which annually awards 
a $1,500 scholarship to a Lyndhurst 
High School graduate in the memory 
o f Mr. Rowe, a Lyndhurst Board of 
Education trustee, sportsman, and 
sports cdum nist.

Mario Rizzo is president o f the 
Scholarship Fund. Committee mem
bers are Paul Haggerty, Richard Pez- 
zolla, Michael Carroll, and John 
Rowe, director o f the tournament.

N orth  A rlington /G SL  w in  
sta te  b id d y  ch am p ion sh ip

It is on to Louisiana for the North 
Arlington/Garden Sute Limo
10-year-old AU Stan. By virtue of 
two wins over Mahwah this 
weekend, a North Arlington team 
will once again represent New 
Jersey s r  the Biddy Basketball 
World Championships.

On Saturday, the locals defeated 
Mahway44-25 behind the fine over
all play of Ed Campbell. Campbell 
tallied 10 points, pulled down 
numerous rebounds, and held Mah- 
wah’s star player to ody 7 (Mints. 
North Arlington led by five after the 
first quarter. Mahwah closed the gap 
to four at the hdf but that was as 
dose as they would came as NA 
blew the game open in the second 
half. Once again the full court press 
made the differenqe a* Mahwah was 
held toady a single point te the third 
period. Sean McFalane. Anthony 
Orlandi, and Jaaon Corrigan 
awanned all over the court and made 
it almost impossible for Mahwah to 
set ap their offense. Roy Sherman 
and Billy Cundngham also excelled
for NA

North Arlington won the rematch 
43-24 on Sunday after Mahwah won 
in the losers bracket Experience was 
the difference in this contest as co- 
captains Dave Smeragliuolo and 
Chris Gionni, both members o f the 
team that were runner-ups in 1988, 
scored 12 and 7 points respectively. 
Again aggressive defense by the loc
als keep Mahwah at bay throughout 
the game Marty Fredo, John Branco, 
lason Russo, and Howie Wilson all 
had outstanding games for the 
champs.

This marks the f in t  time the North 
Arlington’s 10-year-olds will com
pete in the World Championships. 
The squad is coached by Kevin 
Grom and Nick Sm engliudo.

PTAs to hold 
candidates night
The combined Parent-Teacher 

Associations of Lyndhum ne spon
soring a Public Forum for the 1989 
Board of Education Election. It will 
be held on March 20, 1989, in die 
Lyndhurst High Schod Auditorium, 
at 8 pjn.

High School teacher, was a hard- 
running football fullback in the eariy 
1940s. Palo starred in basketball and 
baseball. Palo was an outstanding 
pitcher, winning 15 of 17 decisions 
in his junior and senior seasons, 
including a no-hit, 15 strikeout per
formance against East Rutherford.

Bogle hurled three shutouts in 
1964 when he was 7-3 and pitched 
the Golden Bears to a state sectional 
tide. He was named to the All- 
Bergen County team and later 
selected to the All-County, all-1960s 
decade team. Bogle went on to 
pitch for the Univereity o f  Miami 
and the Oakland Athletics, starting a 
game against the Yankees in Yankee 
Stadium.

LaPollo was a star as LHS began 
its girls basketball program in the 
1970s. She later played a t Bergen 
Community College and Kean Col
lege. Macula was the school’s first 
regional wrestling champ.

Perrone, a member o f the LHS 
faculty, coached football and wres
tling. He had a 45-33-6 record in 
nine seasons as football head coach, 
including an 11-0 record in 1983 
when the Golden Bears won the 
Group 2 sectional championship. He 
is a member o f the Bergen County 
Century Club for his 111-60 record 
in wrestling. He coached all-state 
wrestler Keith Steihler, a member of 
the Hall o f Fame, and had a Passaic 
Valley Conference title team in 1970 
and a BCSL American Division 
championship squad in 1975.

Scotti, 1933 graduate o f LHS, 
was a star track runner and manager 
of the football team in his scholastic 
days. He was cited for his contribu
tions as an early member o f the 
Booster Club, an original member of 
die Hall o f Fame committee, and a 
19-year member o f the Board o f 
Education, including a long stint as 
chairman o f the athletics committee.

Don Cavalli is president o f the 
Hall of Fame committee. Other 
members are LHS principal James 
Corino, former principal Thomas 
Gash, Richard Pezzdla, Tom Lon- 
go, Frank Vuono, John Rowe, Wally 
Pagan, Butch Servideo, Rosemary 
Groszman, Vince Carini, Frank 
Ruggiero, Peter Curcio, and Ralph 
Cardillo. -
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- C j « ,  M azurldew icz
able lo get some autographs and baskeujull coach. He has been an
shake hands with most of the Stan Altar Boy at Queen of Peabe Church
and especially Hubert Biikenmeier. »nee * e  fourth grade. He has also
his long time favorite player. found time to play Baseball in the 

In addition to being heavily North Arlington Little League since 
involved in soccer, Chris is an above the age ofsix and bowls in the Queen
average student at Queen of Peace Peace CYO League daring the
School. North Arlington, a member wtoer. He tlao enjoys coin and 
of the Student Council, a Life Scout b«seb«n card collecting and going 
inTroop 120, and the assistant Girls’ fi*Mng-

Girls* softball registration
North Arlington Oiris’ SoftbaH Anyone who registered in Sep- 

will hold registration tonight and lember need not register agaaL 
tomorrow bom 7 to 9 pun. and
Saturday bom 10 am. to 12 noon« S e n io r s  V ia lt
thB'Reaeation Center on Schuyler U n it e d  N a t io n *

Tb ba eligible to play, giris a n t  S t Mary’« aanior citizens of 
be ttleoit eight yean old by Mqr 1 Rathettod will visit the UN by bus 
of * is  year. « t l* p % llir 9 .0 D * q f lic fc * i

The registration fee is $10 for one * * »  W  *■  *  •' *  • *
child, $13 to  two and $25 for throe,’

B a s e b a l l  Sanitary J.T. Actif
' ! * * * »  M a n ’ s  - W o m a n 's  

« 1 0 0 0  dozen E x a r c l s a  W e a r  

S p a n d e x - L y c r a

^  , 2 5 %  off

h *  42 -  THURSDAY, M ARCB * , !» »

N A /G SL T itt le  G u ys’ fin ish  u n d efeated  Local grapplers score

\

The Non« Arlington/Garden 
Stase Limo “Little Gays" entry in *e
Hudson County CYO Basketbal 
League defeated St. Cecelia’* of 
Kearny by a score of 31-SI »clinch
the championship of the league and
then went on to overpwoer St 
Joseph’s of Jersey City by a 26-6 
margin 10 finish the season with a 
perfect 11-0 lecord in it’s first year 
of competition.

Meanwhile, the grammar team 
must wait until Saturday to see if 
they can match that feat as they 
registered impressive victories over 
Sl Paul of the Cross of Jersey City, 
65-47, and SL Joseph’s. 30-21. rais
ing their record to 10-0 with only a 
game against SL Anne’s (JC) this 
Saturday at Mount Carmel standing 
in the way of a perfect finish.

Don King scored 11 points 
against the ouunarmed SL Cecelia’s

Five footer 
bodybuilder

Susan Monteleone of Lyndhurst 
is competing in the Natural Metro
polis Metropolitan Bodybuilding 
Championship on March 11 at 
Union High School in Union.

The 32-year-old Monteleone, 
who is just 5 feet tall, is one of the 14 
New Jersey participants. At 102 
pounds, she is one of the lightest in 
weighL

Mote than 80 of the country's top 
amateur bodybuilders w ill be 
appearing in front of over 1,000 
spectators. All contestants will 
undergo a pre-event drug test to 
ensure that no illegal substances 
have been used.

The Natural Metropolitan Body
building Championship is sanc
tioned by the American Natural 
Bodybuilding Conference.

H aart, while CM s P iatane*  xMud 
tandnH rPW oiwi& I X wtfro- 
1y. k  WH agitai Dim  Porfido and 
Tom Seert» who turned steal iato 
assist into basket time m i *ata.

Against St Joseph’s, nine of thr 
ten players scored for NA/GSL with 
Ken Sheldon, Ron Maver, and Brian 
Kerr contribnting 6 spiece. This time 
k was Michael Moakal and Jason 
Crandall that provided * e  defensive

Twenty three young mm ander 
5*2“ and ander 13 yean of age com
prised the “UtUeGuys'raater. They 
travelled throughout Hudson Coun
ty early on Saturday mornings for 
(he last three months 10 achieve their 
goal.

The gnmmar boys also Med •  
balanced scoring attack in disposing 
of SPOC. Tyrone Waddell dropped 
in 13 points and Brian M oot and 
Larry Venancio added 11 esich to

lead ten playm into the scaring col
umn. BIB Healey and Jason Good
man did yeoman’s jobs on die back
boards to  (he locals.

ItwasJeffDiCostanaoandVinny 
Pedone sharing 20 points that led the
victory over SL Joe's. Mike Peskk 
controlled both ends of Ike coart 
with 12 rebounds and Don Kiag 
enjoyed his first game with a fine

N A /G S L  m e a d o w la n d s  t e a m s  s p l i t
By Ed Finn

The North Arlington/Garden 
Stale Limo boys gnmmar basketball 
team continued 10 set the pace in die 
Meadowlands League with an 
impressive 43-32 victory over pow
erhouse Ridgewood raising their 
league record to 7 wins against only 
1 defeat while the Junior squad 
staged a valient comeback effort 
before falling to Ridgewood 33-27, 
dropping their record to 5 wins and 3 
losses.

The sixth grade quintet scored 
only 4 points in the entire fust half 
allowing the hometown Bean to go 
into the locker room with a more 
than comfortable 16-4 lead. With the 
usual “never say die" attitude, the 
locals began to chip away at the lead 
as Ron Maver turned a steal into a 
basket and then buried a perimeter 
jumpshot to bring the lead below 
double digits.

The fourth quarter was all Dan 
Swanstrom. It was David against 
Goliath as Swanstrom poured in 15 
points in the stanza including a per
fect? for 7 from the foul line. North 
Arlington pulled to within 2 points at 
29-27 at the 1 minute mark but got 
no closer. Swanstrom led all sco-

rcen withg 19 markers while Todd 
Palmer dropped in 14 points to  die 
much taller Ridgewood combine.

In the grammar game,.a late sec
ond ' quarter comeback1 saved 
Ridgewood from a potential blow
out before their hometown crowd. 
North Arlington used 10 points from 
Brian Mount and 6 from Ed Finn and 
the defensive efforts of Jeff DiCos- 
tanzo and Tyrone Waddell to take a 
halflime lead of 26-18. The game 
never got any closer in the second 
half as the NA patented man-to-man 
“in your face” defense kept their

northern neighbon off stride all 
afternoon.

In scaring 18 points, Mount 
surpassed the 300 mark in points 
scored to  the season. Ron chipped 
in with 9 digits while Larry Venan
cio excelled at guideing the offense 
bom his point guard position.

League action resumes tonight at 
Wilson School as North Arlington 
plays host to Fairlawn. The junior 
game is slated to start at 7:00 p.m. 
immediately followed by the gram
mar game. The victory for the gram
mar leam was the 26th of the season 
to  the locals.

Team wins national attention
Seton Hall University’s Pirates 

captured not only high marks in the 
Big East with an exciting winning 
basketball season, but the team also 
won the attention of the national 
media which descended upon the 
University and were pleasantly sur
prised by what they uw and heard.

Newspapers, TV stations and 
magazines, noting the impressive 22 
and 5 record that the Pirates set as 
they took a dominant role in the Big 
Fa«, wanted to take a closer look at

R e p re s e n tin g  th e  U S  o f A
Chris Mazuritiewicz has been 

chosen 10 represent both his home
town of North Arlington, the Garden 
State, and the country by TEAMS 
USA for the 1989 European Select 
Soccer Cup Tour this summer. He 
will be in the goalie spot on one of 
two 14-and-under New Jersey Select 
Teams.

Tryouts were held at Princeton 
Univenity’s Field Complex last 
November, and acceptance was 
based on the tryout, a com postilion, 
and a detailed history of educational 
and athletic achievements and extra
curricular activities.

He will go to the Netherlands, 
France, Italy and Denmark to play in 
the Holland Cup, Paris Cup, Italy 
Cup and the Dana Cup, which is the 
largest, with 1988 figures boasting 
590 teams bom 30 Nations.

TEAMS USA is a non-profit 
organization incorporated in 1983 to 
organize and manage youth soccer 
teams in international competitions. 
A special fund called the North 
ArlingtonA)32 Fund has been estab
lished by TEAMS USA for which 
Chris will begin seeking corporate 
and private sponsorship to help fund 
the excursion. In addition, a 1989 
Tour Handbook will be printed in 
which business sponsors can claim 
an advertising tax deduction by tak
ing out an advertisement in the 
handbook.

As the North Arlington Traveling 
Teams' goalie to  the past four 
yean, the Teams have compiled a 
respectable record of 24 wins, 10 
losses and 4 ties. During this time, 
Chris was instrumental in the 
Teams’ registering 20 shutouts and 
collecting a first place finish, two 
second place finishes, and a third 
place finish. In addition, the 1986 
Junior Squad won the overall 
League Championship and the 1987 
Senior Squad was undefeated during 
the regulation season, finishing in 
second place in the Jackson-Vies 
Tournament in 1988. Chis “MAZ" 
has been on four All Star teams dur
ing his career on the North Arlington 
Traveling Teams and one All Star in 
the Recreation Piogtain.

Back in his Rec Program days, 
Chris w u mainly ahigh scoring cen
ter forward but was converted to 
goalie an ike advice of a Kearny 
High School soccer player Most of

- --------- ----------------- n_ » «1ms puymg yo n  m i*onn Arangom 
have been anderdw guidance of his* -■ ^  ---- »«— -«-I-- • - — -am ucf, uccrpB Mazmocwicz, sdq 
K m  Altodice, Matk Cotrick m i 
h t lo w io ik lM I^ M k it e

self and play more games, in the 
spring of 1987, he was asked by 
Frank Cardone, a long-time contri
butor to the North Arlington soccer 
program, to play goalie for the Nut- 
ley United Traveling Team in the 
Minolta League. He accepted, and 
the team wound up winning the 
Division Title that year with Chris 
also being chosen to play on the 
Minolta League's Select Team. His 
1988 Soccer Season started with a 
winter Indoor League at W at Pat
terson College, the spring with Nut- 
ley United and a full summer with 
Minolta League's Select Squads. 
Chris was chosen by the Select 1975 
conches as the starting goalie and as 
the number 2 goalie on the 1974 
Select Squad. He and another Nudey 
teammate were the only two players 
a year younger on the '74 Squad.'

The 1975 Squad won the Bob Burk- 
hardt Championship Cup in James- 
burg. New Jersey, by beating four 
Select Teams from leagues in Morris 
County, Southwestern Connecticut 
Long Island and Mid-New Jersey 
with Chris allowing only one goal 
during the four games. Other tourna
ments to  the Select Squads included 
the New Jersey Eagles Select Team 
Mini-Toumament and the Mini- 
World Cup at Hinchctiffe Stadium 
on astro turf and also the Pocono 
Cup Tomament at East Strouds- 
burgh University in Pennsylvania.

One of Chris' biggest thrills came 
this past All when the 1973 Select 
Squd played three games in Giants 
Stadium prior to the soccer match 
between the World and the Ameri
cas which highlighted many of the 
stan of the game of soccer. He was 
able to get some autographs and 
shake hands with most of the Stan 
and especially Hubert Biikenmeier, 
hit long time favorite player.

In addition to being heavily 
involved in soccer, Chris is an above 
average student at Queen of Peace 
School, North Arlington, a member 
of the Student Council, a Life Scout 
in Troop 120, and the assistant Gills ’

Seton Hall to see how it produced 
such a team, and even more so, how 
the team’s zoom to star status 
impacted on the campus.

What they found was that New 
Jeney’s only Catholic Univenity, 
which is over 123 yean old, had just 
gone through a five year “renais
sance" which had transformed it 
physically, academically, and 
socially.

A carefully devised five-year 
master plan, was implemented under 
the leadership of Monsignor John J. 
Petillo, Chancellor. The first phase 
was building. Three new residence 
halls were constructed. One more 
hall is to be builL these residence 
halls ultimately will accommodate 
60 percent of the campus population. 
One of the goals is to transform the 
student body bom primarily com- 
muten to a 60-40 mix

Leader Free Press ana schools
were fairly well represented when it
came time to coilect first secondand 
third place medels in the District 5 
wieatling tournament held at Becton
Regional High School in East 
Rutherford last Saturday. Ruther
ford led die local schools with three 
first place gold medalists. Mike' 
Keeler captured the 112 lb. champ
ionship with a close 5-3 decision in 
die finals. Tournament Most Valu
able Wrestler John Jaskmwicz had 
to reach buck to  something extra as 
he held off Becton’t Jeff Lane to  
first place in the 125 lb. class. An 
interesting aspect a€ this battle was 
the to t that both Jasionowicz and 
Lane were AH Bergen County Scho
lastic League fint team selections at 

. 125 lbs. in their respective divisions, 
the National and Olympic. Jasiono
wicz defeated Lane by a score of 3-1. 
Jim Davis rounded out the Bulldogs’ 
complement of gold medal winners 
by defeating 1987, 1988 district 

■ champ Mike Sciulla of Hasbrouck 
Heights by an 8-3 score.

Lyndhurst’s Mike De Luca and 
Darius Hughes brought home the 
gold to  the Golden Bean. De Luca 
emerged victorious, 6-4, in an over
time contest in the 103 lb. weight 
class while Hughes made short work 
of his opponent in the 171 lb. class 
by pinning twenty seconds into the 
fust period. Heavyweight Joe Zdep 
lost a heartbreaking decision, 11-8, 
but finished second with a silver 
medal to show to  his efforts.

Becton’« Brian Marion surprised 
noone by copping the gold medal at 
133 lbs. A fint place seed and heavy 
favorite. Matron sailed through the 
tournament with a fint round bye 
and a quick second round pin before 
defeating a tough opponent Passa
ic’s John Prado, 7-3 for the champ- 
ionship. Besides Lane and Marion, 
Becton had a pleasant surprise in 
160 lb. Dave Toles, who won two 
high scoring decisions, 13-7 and 
13-8. before a very questionable and 
controversial disqualification in the

___________
championship maud 
’ Becton’« h tt*  GtUea tot* a 
bronze medal to  hi» third pbee 
showing by defeating Ms appfinent 
by a  5-2 score in the 103 8). weight 
dass.

HasbrouCk Heights v tn  the dis
trict team title while Rutherford finr 
ished third. Heights coach Tom 
Basilewa* named District S’s Cuach 
of the yaear. AH first, second and 
third place winnm will advance to 
the Region 2 tournament which wiH 
be held this week at Kearny High 
School. —

District S
Teams East Orange, Weequahic 

(Clifton, Hasbrouck Heights, Lynd- 
hurst Becton, Passaic, Ridgefield 
Park, Rutherford)
At Becton Finals

103 - DeLuca (Lyn) dec. Renault 
(Cli), 6-4 (OT); 112 - Keeier (Rut) 
dec. Tomasso (HH), 3-3; 119 - Far- 
quhar (RPk) dec. Bravo (Pas), 9-1; 
123 - Jasionowicz (Rut) dec. Lane 
(Bee). 3-JU 130 - Davis (Rut) dec. 
Scuilla (HH), 8-3; 133 - Marron 
(Bee) dec. 18-11; 143 - Theuret 
(RPk) dec. Maldonado (HH), 5-4; 
152 - Messery (HH) pin Pressuto 
(RPk), 2:18; 160-Hackel (HH) won 
by disqualification over Toles (Bee); 
171 - Hughes (Lyn) pin Miller (HH), 
:20; 189 - Hefner (Cli) pin Bischoff 
(HH). 3:28, Hwt - Valenti (HH) dec. 
Zdep (Lyn), 11-8.

Consolations

103 - Gillen (Bee) dec. Santelli 
(RPk), 5-2; 112 - Gagliostro (Cli) 
dec. Petryshun (Lyn), 5-3; 119 - 
Milano (HH) dec. Strunk (Bee), 8-4; 
125 - Gilsenan (Cli) dec. Miller 
(HH), 12-2; 130- Hammer (Cli) dec. 
Cabrena (Pas),'11-6; 135 - Hunkie 
(Cli) pin Kerwin (HH), 5:00; 140 - 
Ruddy (Rut), 3:20; 152 - Somma 
(Lyn) dec. Cetera (Rut), 7-4; 160 - 
Parisi (RPk) Mirocta (Bee), (no 
time); 189 - Guise (Lyn) pin 
O'Keefe (RPk), 4:03; Hwt - 
McGlynn (Rut) pin Black (RPk), 
3:57.

C oppa  P u le o  Sp o rt in g  G o o d s
4 4 4  Ridge Road Lyndhurst, NJ 

9 3 5 - 5 6 4 6

L .A .  d e a r

Women’s Court Slammers 
Hi Tops

$3 4 "  reg. *45"

White Sox Sale
irregular Crew 

Size 9-15

3  pair fbr*1 n



THE LEADER

o f  to m o rro w
March 12-18 a  Girl Scout Week 

«Ml this year’i  celebration focuses 
on the ferae. TAKE TH E LEAD!, 
wwplunlriin m important Objective 
of Girt Scooting- lo prepare young 
women »  become tomorrow’s lead- ,
a m  ' HPWe» mieui ■■iiim ■ ■■ a «1— J -cn. in s  commranem so me ocvc- 
lopment of leaden come* at a lime 
when there is cause for concern; 
when many young people ate dii- 
trubed by wodd events, are involved 
in a self-destructive behavior, and 
are insecure about what the future 
holds for them.

Thinking about the future, filled 
as it is with so many unknowns, can 
create anxiety. Yet die Girt ScdBis 
forge ahead. They can be found 
exploring uninhabited, icy Antartica 
or making a historical voyage with 
die U.S. Coast Guard to celebrate 
Australia's bicentennial. Or, they 
can be found discussing global 
issues with their peers from third 
world countries-issues such as 
women and poverty, hunger and the 
economy. Or their roles as women in 
a rapidly changing society can 
engage their minds and shape their 
conversation.

The Girt Scouts are taking the 
lead to help young women become 
positive contributors to society. 
Career and life planning programs, 
activities that focus on contempor
ary issues, and an emphasis on girl- 
adult partnerships are helping Girl 
Scouts develop the values, self- 
confidence, and leadership skills to 
make sound decisions about their 
lives and on issues that will affect all 
of us.

C u r r  y  -  

O r d a s

Beth B aptis and M ark  Leyb le

B a p t i s  -  L e y b l e
Mr. and Mrs. John Baptis of North 

Ailingtonannounce the engagement 
of their daughter, Beth, to Mark Ley
ble, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Leyble, also of North Arlington. A 
May 18, 1991 wedding date at 
Queen of Peace Church, North 
Arlington, has been set 

The bride-elect, a graduate of 
Queen of Peace High School, 
received an associate degree in 
Applied Science from Bergen Com
munity College. A certified medical 
assistant for Dr. Paul Fontanzza in 
Harrison, the is completing studies

at the college for qualification as a 
registered diagnostic ultrasound 

technologist. Her fiance, an alumnus 
of North Arlington High School, is 
employed as a senior mechanic for 
the Bergen County Utilities 
Authority. ___________________

The marriage of 
Ordas, daughter of Mr. i 
Ernest Ordas of WaOiagWi. lo 
Robert J. Carry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Curry of Jeraey Cky, look 
place March 12, 1988 in St AanY  
Church, Jersey City. The Rev. 
Matthew Looney ofr-~Med at the 
ceremony. A recepti oUowed at 
the Sheraton in Fairfield.

Carolyn Ordas was her sister's 
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Slacey Russo, Melanie Baker, Dawn 
•Davis, and Karen Kemelly.

Jack Curry served as his brother’s 
best man. Ushering were Robot 
Lotosky, Prank Neglia, Kevin Lang, 
and Michael Browne. Alicia Rup- 
precht was flower girl and Michael 
Dolan was ring bearer.

Since returning from a wedding 
trip to California, the couple have 
been residing in Wald wick.

The bride, a graduate of Walling- 
ton High School and Rutgers Col
lege, is owner of Write Ideas, a writ
ing specialty firm. Her husband, an 
alumnus of Hudson Catholic High 
School and Cook College, Rutgers 
University, is an actuarial supervisor 
with Insurance Services Office, New 
York City.

Long before there was orange 
marmalade, there was cherry, 
pear, plum, apple, raspberry and 
quince marmalade. The word 
comes from the Portuguese "mar- 
melo" for quince, In fact.

;
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M r. an d  M r. R o b ert J .  C u r ry

V a s s i - K u t z  e n g a g e m e n t

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vassl o f East 
Rutherford have announced the 
engagement of their daughter Joan 
to Tom Kutz, son of the Reverend

and Mrs. Earl Kutz Jr., o f Mecha- 
nicsburg Penn.

The wedding is planned for Sep
tember 1989.

Jankow skis welcome Mark
A son, Marc Adam, was bom on 

February 17 to Robert and Diane 
Jankowski of Lyndhurst, at St. 
Mary’s Hospital Passaic. He joins a 
brother, Bobby, age Z,

Maternal grandparents are Tho
mas and Katherine Roberts of Lynd
hurst. Paternal grandparents are 
Joan Jankowski, also of Lyndhurst, 
and the late Adam Jankowski.

Julia Weil studying in  London
Julia Weil, a Dartmouth College 

junior from Rutherford, is studying 
English this winter in London as a 
participant in Dartmouth’s Foreign 
Study Program there.

D i r e c t o r s  m e e t

West Hudson/ South 
Chamber of Commerce will hold a 
board of directors meeting March 15 
at 6 p.m. in Jade Fountain, North 
Arlington.

William Heberer, chairman, will 
.lead a discussion including a review 
of last year’s dinner/ dance and die 
preliminary plans being made for the 
, 38 th annual dinner/dance to be held 
,in February of next year. 
j  A committee will be chosen for 
die 20th annual George McNeill 
Memorial Youth Recognition 
awards night.

Charlene Ocone will present a 
report on a Secretaries Luncheon the 
Chamber will sponsor April 26.

Foreign Study Programs are 
designed to expand Dartmouth’s 
curriculum into new areas of 
academic and cultural understand
ing. Such programs have existed at 
the College since 1958, when oppor
tunities for intensive study of lan
guage, literature and other aspects of 
civilization were made available in 
France, Germany and Spain. Now 
Dartmouth has 18 Foreign Study 
Programs in 12 countries.

Foreign Study Programs particu
larly are appropriate to the Dart
mouth Plan, a distinctive four-term, 
year-round system at the College 
winch provides unprecedented flexi
bility in individual study patterns 
and encourages more students to 
take advantage of opportunities for 
study abroad.

Weil, a daughter of Wayne and 
Sheila Weil of 139 Woodland Ave., 
is a 1986 graduate of Montclair- 
Kimberly Academy.
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BOGGS
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M O N D A Y  N IG H T  
B A B Y  B A C K  R IB S

(All You Can Eat) 
$ H 9 5

B A B Y  B A C K  R IB S  
A N D  S T E A K

(All You Can Eat)
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T U E S D A Y  N IG H T
PASTA! PASTA! PASTA! 
Sumptious Paata Dishea

• Broccoli and Cavatelli
• Angel Hair Pasta

w/Tomato Basil Sauce
• Fettucini Carbonara
• Rigatoni & Ricotta

SU PER  ST EA K  SP EC IA L
24 o z  Steak 

Dinner (Inchidei Salad, 
V egetable &  Potato)

$ H 9 5
FABULO US N IG H TLY  
GOURM ET SP EC IA LS
• Filet Mignon Au Poivre
• Stuffed Chicken Breast
• Jamaican Steak
• Pork Chop Murphy

AND MORE*_____________
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WEDDING GUIDE
To A d v e rtise  

C a ll 438-8700
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CATERING 

Complete Wedding . 
Arrangements for 

Buffet. Family Style, 
or Sil Down Dinner 

CMIhr .
Fvm COMlltalN 

178 ViHay SrMk An. ' 
Lr»ai«nt NJ 

935-0M1 • 935-31»

'  FREE TO 
FUTURE BRI0ES
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- ________________
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TM Cemarstone Inn
t Unirli 

New banquet fx iiitm  
lo accommodate i t  m ?on

4*1 Irori SI. 
Caristatf • «*0-7777

0UAUTVMN 
CRICKET RESTAURANT

R  E  S  T  A  U ft A  H T

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
M O N D A Y  - F R ID A Y  - 4 :30 p  m. to 6 :30p  m

-Sa lad - ) « g u 2 5 *  ,
. Choice a t Entree: /

Pork Chops M ilanese............................  — $8.95
OSSO BUCCO, w/ rlaoto milanea*......................... $ 10.00
FM tucdne Alfredo................................................ $ 8.95
Straw a Hay Prlm avera....................................... $ 8.95
Chicken Marsala, w/ muahrooma........................ $ 8.95
Chicken aUflno Blanco....................................... $ 8.95
Fresh Fish  Oreganato  ...................... $ 10.50
Cheese Ravqpll a Sausage.................................. $8.95
Sliced Steak, w/ onion rlnga................................$ 10.00
Meat Lasagna.........................................................$8.95

TO  G O  O R D F R S  W E L C O M E D

ISTUYVESANT AVEI 
HURST, NEW JE
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C M L V B M Dspea/Hs
Complete Dinners for 2 

4  to  7 PM

« 1 1 . 9 5
Monday Thru Saturday

mOflMVfllTC FOOTMU
25« H O TD O G S» * 

sp e c ia l PMCCD f in g c r  f o o d s

CVCRV MDAV MTC 9 1 0 11-30 Pffl
THC BCST IN CHXKIAND MZZ _ 

Paradise City blxie Land Jazz Band from Boston. 
Mass, thè only N.J. engagement. Cali for Réservation.

SmUMMV RT10-30 Pffl
COMCDV STOP 

5 TOP COMCDWWS

1050 U tal StrM t Ufest, lyndhurst, NJ 07071
FOfì fì SOUND NV€STM€NT. . .  UJftLL STÑ€€TCñf€ll

U N D E R  N EW  M A N A G EM EN T

Scandals Ele$ant Dining * i,s Bist] 
Ristomnte1

991-4015
B U S IN E S S M A N ’ S  L U N C H E O N  D A IL Y

MONDAY - FRIDAY 12-2:3S PM .

DINNERS MON.-THURS. 3-10
v ia . a. s a t . s  - u

DON’T  WORRY - BE HAPPY 
IN OUR WORLD CLASS LOUNOE

si" Ì V -  ‘ -V  V-. ■
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C f  r e  K e T S

"WEEKEND EXTRAVAGANZA

F R ID A Y
ALL YOU CAN EAT

F I S H  F R Y

*8 !S~
C O M P L E T E

D IN N E R
(Praaent this ad for a 

of wine)

S A T U R D A Y
TH E B ES T

P R IM E  R I B

* 1 0 ® » ™ .

Includes soup or 
salad, baked potato 

and vegetable, coffee 
ana dessert.

033-9 800

S U N D A Y
TH E B E S T

B R U N C H

* 1 2 «
Complimentary 

Champagne from 
12:00 noon

Sundajm 114 p.m. 
Children under S FREE 

Children ft-12 
•7M
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N on-surgical /  A  ■ i
f o r  c r o s s e d - e y e s

THE LEADER

S u m m e r  c a m p  f o r  a s t h m a t i c  c h i l d r e n

u rfn y  10 straighten a child** 
aooaed-eye condition. Tbere a  a 
non-«orgic*I treatment that often 
do« the job better and is particularly 
indicated far beginning or intermit
tently croesed-eyea.

Over 700100 children under the 
i(e  of five have crossed-eyes (bino
cular vision problems), and moat of 
thoae cases would benefit from a 
non-surgical approach.

The non-surgical way to treat eyes 
that turn in our out, is called 
optometric visual therapy or 
orthoptics.

“Orthoptics is a part of the broad
er treatment area called optometric 
vision therapy and has been used for 
at least 35 years it is more popular 
now, as the parents of crossed-eyed 
children realize the limitations of 
surgery for crossed-eyes. Even those 
cases that still need surgery are 
known to have better results if 
optometric therapy is done prior to 
surgery and then again immediately 
after surgery to lock binocular vision 
results.

Optometric vision therapy 
involves sophisticated training 
equipment such as state-of-the-art 
stereo viewers and computer 
enhanced eye muscle training 
equipment

Researchers have found that a 
crossed eye is rarely caused by loo- 
strong or too-week eye muscle. The 
cause is usually a problem in eye 
coordination, eye focusing, or eye 
teaming.

Optometric vision therapy teach
es the patient to coordinate their eye 
muscle system. Sometimes, glasses 
or contact lenses are also involved. 
The type of tasks used depends on 
their type of crossed-eye problem 
and its severity.

An orthoptics program can run 
from a few months to a year at a cost 
ranging from several hundred to sev
eral thousand dollars. It can be con
siderably less cosdy than surgery 
and is usually covered by major 
medical insurance. It is certainly saf
er than eye muscle surgery.

Studies show that 76 percent of 
those treated with orthoptics

achfcred straight eyes m i nomai 
vision, caapand wih only 33 per 
cent of thoae who have had surgery

Doctor» of Optometry can diag
nose crossed-eyes in very young 
children and can begot a treatment 
program early to nip the problem in 
the bud 

A world famous crossed-eye 
researcher/specialist advises that

raU appropriate non-nrgical tech
niques (including orthoptics) that 
would diminale the need tor surgery 
or enhance the re«)ts obtained from 
surgery (should be carried out).” 

For more information about bino
cular vision problems and optometr- 
ic vision therapy call or write to die 
New Jersey Optometric Association, 
88 Lakedale Drive, Trenton, New 
Jersey 08648.

School. The purpose of the project, 
the first of its kind in the state, is to 
train staff and student leaden to 
return to their own schools and lead 
AIDS prevention activities.——

Syinposium planned for South Bergen 
consortium for gifted and talented

Rutherford High School in con
junction with the New Jersey State 
Department of Health - AIDS divi
sion and Fairieigh Dickinson Uni
versity is hosting an all-day AIDS 
symposium for the South Bergen
PAHuAftium Cn# fiiftail aa^  T»IimiIii»1vuiiau!utiiit iui vjittcti ana laicntca 
on Thursday, March 9, from 9 a.m. 
to 1:45 p.m. at Sammartino Hall on 
the Rutherford campus of Fairieigh 
Dickinson University.

The eight schools in this regional 
consortium are Lodi High school,
Becton Regional High School,
Lyndhurst High School, North 
Arlington High School, Wood- 
Ridge High Schoof, Wallington 
High School, Hasbrouck Heights 
High School, and Rutherford High

Students from the schools will be 
intermixed to form discussion 
groups dealing wity'die'hqsic facts 
about AIDS as well as risk behavior 
and risk reduction. Trained leaders 
will present workshops designed to 
help student leaders understand 
what they can do to combat the 
spread of AIDS within their own 
school communities. All attending 
will be guests of the New Jersey 
Department of Health for lunch at 
the university.

Parents of children with asthma 
who wtwld l ie  their youngsters lo 
enjoy a summer camp apniw ai 
have a friead at the American L«ng 
Association of New Jersey!

The Lang Association and Child
ren's Hospital of New fcneyhnve 
announced thetf spoooninp of a 
2-week, overnight carrying program

Lyndhurst 
senior citizens4 
friendship club

Meeting opened by President Jean 
W ee on March 2nd. All reports
were read. Birthdays and Aunhrena- 
riee were acknowledged. Pint Vice 
President Joaepti Tfesta gave ¡natnic- 
tions on what to do in case of a fire. 
Each table win know wlttt fire exit
to *se. We will have a Are drill when 
the weather gets wanner. Tom

in coopattionwiththe Prost Valley
YMCA camp in Ollveria, N.Y„ in 
the CattldH Mountains.

Adconfing lo Association Presi
dent Robert PfcUett. thereareaiim- 
ited namber of scholarships avail- 
abie to Support participalion in the 
program, whichisscheduledforjuly 
2-14.

infar t f  inn about the camp, tui- 
tkn, jehoianhipf and fcgistratiofi is 
araüabie front Ute Lang Associa
tion, 14-25 Plaza Rd, Air Lawn, 
07410t or by calling 791-6600:

Rost Valley Camp is a resident 
facility open to boys and girls ages 
7-15, who will enter grades 2-10. 
The camp Station provides asthma-

only for » P S
•kills and

Youngtten with asthma are main
streamed into tegular camp activi
ties and partidpate kt all aspects of
camp lift, whik being supervised by 
a pediatrician and pediatric muse/ 
practitioner from Children’s Hospi
tal Division of Allergy and Immu
nology and Infectious Diseases.

The Lung Association is also 
seeking support far its scholarship 
program to offer the camp experi
ence to as many children as possible.

Vision education im parted
Nick DiCam ilk), program chair-

G h o sts front the p a s t
‘Understanding The Stress With

in By Learning To Walk Up to Your 
Ghosts” is the second of four lecture/ 
discussions at the Rutherford Adult * 
School, led by therapists from the 
Palisades Counseling Center. Walter 
Lawton, a Teaneck resident, is a psy
choanalytic psychotherapist on staff 
at the Center as well as Director of its 
Sussex County branch, presenting 
the second session on Thursday 
evening, from 7:30 to 9 PM, March 
16. He believes many external fac
tors in our complex American cul
ture create a sense of pressures and 
tension in our lives. These unwel
come feelings can be handled not 
just by reacting to external causes

but by resorting to our internal 
resources for dealing with them. 
This workshop will identify the 
ghosts from our pasts which so often 
haunt us and limit our responses. 
The discussion will help participants 
to seek ways to chase these unwel
come ‘visitors.’

Church cake Sale
On Saturday, March 18, 1989, 

The Ladies Altar Guild of the Zion 
Lutheran Church, 111 Midland 
Ave., Garfield, NJ. will sponsor 
their annual cake sale at the Church 
Hall. Time of sale is: 10:00 A.M. dll 
3:00 P.M. A light lunch will be 
served.

wfll be our speaker on March 16. 
Topic: A sport for all seasote. Chin
ese Auction on April 20th a il pjn. at
the new Recreation Building. Non- 
members are welcome. Tickets arc 
$3.50. Can 939-8422 or 438-7465 
for tickets. Cookies were served. 
Bingo was played. 193 members.

Camping
The American Lung Association 

of New Jersey is joining with Child
ren's Hospital of New Jersey to 
sponsor a two-week overnight 
camping program at Frost Valley 
YMCA Camp in the Catskill 
Mountains.

There are a limited number of 
scholarships available for July 2-14 
to the camp. A resident facility, it is 
open to boys and girls between 7 and 
15 years old who will be entering 
grades 2 to 10 in September.

The camp mainstreams asthmatic 
children into regular camp activities 
while they are being supervised by a 
pediatrician and pediatric nurse 
practitioner from Children's Hospi
tal Division of Allergy and immu
nology and Infectious Diseases.

Information about the scholar
ships may be obtained by contacting 
the American Lung Association in 
Fair-Lawn at (201) 791-6600.

Association of Retired Persons, 
announced that at the next meeting 
or March 10th a representative from 
the Eye Institute of Essex will speak 
an vision education. A question and 
answer period will follow.

At the recent board of directors 
meeting Senator Gabe Ambrosio 
emphasized the importance of dia
logue between his office and the 
AARP. He said the AARP takes 
responsible positions on various 
issues and the AARP should make

sure its thoughts are made known to

million AARP members in the state 
of New Jersey so their imput can car 
ry a lot of “clout".

President Ben Capaccio arranged 
for Louis Schwartz, AARP state 
legislative chairman, to show a film 
outlining the history of the cata
strophic health bUL Mr. Schwartz
said the main concerns of his commit
tee are mandatory physician assign
ment, long term care, housing, prop
erty tax relief, and living wills.

Abortion: Right or wrong?
Rabbi David Feldman, an expert 

in birth control, Jewish law and Jew
ish life will lecture on the subject of 
abortion on March 14 at 8 pjn. as the 
A ir Lawn Jewish Center continues 
its series on Crucial Issues in Jewish 
Law.

Dr. Feldman, the author of many 
articles and texts, including Pre Mar
ital Counseling: A Guide für Rabbis 
and A Medical Ethics Compendium, 
win speak on whether abortion is a 
major wrong or basic right Aside 
from numerous degrees, writings, 
teaching assignments, and chair
manships of Jewish organizations. 
Dr. Feldman gave testimony as an 
expert in Jewish Law at New York

State legislative hearings on the 
abortion bill, and at US Senate hear
ings on population problems.

The Fair Lawn Jewish Center is 
located at 10-10 Nonna Avenue in 
Fair Lawn.

Cleary Promoted
Marine Lance CpL John M. Cle

ary, son of Edward P. and Linda M. 
Kaplarczuk of 313 Washington St., 
Carlstadt, NJ. has been promoted to 
his present rank while serving at 1st 
Force Service Support Group, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.

A 1987 graduate of Wallington 
High School, Wallington, he joined 
the Marine Corps in August 1987.

Nutley/Kearny 
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.

HOWARD GR0DER, M.D. 
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

O B S T E T R IC S / G Y N E C O L O G Y  

I N F E R T I L I T Y  

H I G H  R I S K  P R E G N A N C Y

8 3 7  K E A R N Y  A V E ., 
K E A R N Y , N .J . 0 7 0 3 2  

9 9 1 * 1 5 1 9

Hours Tues. 1-7 Fri. 1-4 ' 
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS 

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT 
181 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J. 07110 
T e le p h o n e  6 6 7 - 2 2 1 2  

Hours Mon. 11-4 Thurs. 1-7

Dominick J. Ligresti MD
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AN0 NAILS 
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION 

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS. SCARS AN0 WRINKLES 
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION 

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS 
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT 

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY
By Appointment 

123 Ridge Road •  North Arlington • 997-9277 
50 Newark Ave. •  Belleville •  759-6569 
(Clara Maass Professional Center West)

Medical Directory

F A M I L Y  V I S I O N  C A R E
D r . H a ro ld  W ie n e r, O p to m e tris t , P A  

D r . M a rc  S . W ie n e r

D o c t o r s  o f  O p t o m e t r y
64 R idge Road  

North A rling ton , N J 07032 
(201)991-2211

85 K inderkam ack Road  
Em erso n , N J 07630 

(201)265-2722

E D W A R D  P . C H E S N E Y  J R .. D .C .
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE 

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE 
Certified Sports Physician

HfficA UaiiTC w tt iW J  f i u t i l a

Mon. Tues. 
Wed. and Fri. 

10:00-1:00 
3:30-8:00

At
197 Ridge Road 

North Arlington, NJ 
Tel.: 201-997-3200

Thurs. & Sat. 
By Apt. Only

T

announcing

the “ ln-0ffice”  
Skin Disease and 

Skin Surgery Service
All treatment and surgical procedures performed 

by Board Certified Dermatologists.
* Treatment of skin, hair & nail diseases.
* Acne treatment & treatment of acne scars 

(dermabrasion) performed in-office.
* Collagen injections for wrinkles & acne scars.
* Surgical removal of moles, warts, cysts & 

skin tumors performed in-office.
* Sclerotherapy for spider veins of the legs.

' ' * ‘ V ,
Fishman M0 Richard Fox MD Domenico Valente MD

703 Kearny Avenue •  Kearny N .J. 07032 
(201) 998-469«

D r . M a r c  A . N o ta r i
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons 
Diplomat*, American Board *f Podiatric Surgery
P0DMTRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY 
PODIATRIC USER SURGERY
521 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE 
LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY 07071
TELEPHONE (201)939-9091 

Board Certified in Foot Surgery

■
Eugene È. D’Alessandro, MJ).

Obstetrics and Gynecology -

158 Ridge R d, No. Arlington, N J. 
998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology 
Infertility • M icro Surgery 

Laser Surgery • L ip o  Surgery

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal of 

Tumors, Moles & Cysts 
Medicare Assignment Accepted

ByAppolatam t

■ fim iy  êSdw iy Moun

V  W V  V  W  *  V V V T  V

D r . M a tth e w  J .

_ 0PT0METRI:
• Eyes examined by appointment <
• Large selection of frames and lenses
• 20% discount children and seniors
• 20% discoont second complete pair of glasses 
► Free frame adjustments and repairs
• Contact Lenses • hard and soft 

. • Houie calls available
• Mister Charge and Visa
• Open Saturday and Thursday evening 

i  • One year frame warranty <
• Union plans. Medica» and Medicaid accepted

341-01d m »  m  *• iMikauM AB fl/ 9 ^ 9  nw yi noav, LyMinui 11, n .j.
1 * * 1 1

~ ¿ ¿ » » a h ——.  ,i ~ i ’  »

ROBERT VIDOR M.D. I
General Psychiatry

• Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
• Marriage and Family Counseling

• Court Cases •  Medicaid Accepted
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

889 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY 991*1448

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In 

SURGICAL ¿  MEDICAL EYE'DISEASES

Cabiracts and Glaucoma
Call fer AppoiRtiMat

■ lit.
T H ^ ia lla a áni.vmmm m p r  *
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Service« were held lu t Thursday Servivii^ her are three daughters,
for Vivian K. (Mercer) Bowie of Su n » Twin of Rutherford and 
Rutherford, who died Jin. 30 it  the Diane Gutowski and Arden Jemick,
age of 74. Mn. Bowie « u  I  resident both of Nutley, and a brother,
of Rutherfird aince 1940. She war a Edward Mercer of Gleo Rock, 
parishioner of Firat Pieabyterian Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home,
Church, and a Sunday School teach- Rutherford, waa in charge of
er there. arrangements.

Ute Holy Mane 
Michael’* d m *  I 
hold it* 41« Coran

UBaa (Spfllane) LiRussa, oi Way- 1954 »
n̂  died Stnhy, Feb. 12 at (he age of Surrivcnncludeiaon.JayLaRuaao

hunt prior to moving 10 Wayne 25 yean 
ago. Mn. LaRuaao was a homemabr
and a member of CXir Lady of Consols- Servioea were held last Thursday at 
tion K C  Church in Wayne. Our Lady of Consolation Church,

Her husband, Angelo A , died in Wayne,

Warren Mowery

Gisela Tymkiw
Funeral services wen held for 

Giiela Tymkiw of East Rutherford 
who died at the age of 63. She was a 
parishioner of St Joseph’s Church, 
East Rutherford and had been 
employed at Q Glass Co. Towaco, 
retiring last December.

Two brothers, George Kiautl of

Austria and Felix Krautl in Ger
many, and a sister, Maria, in Austria, 
survive. Her husband, Michael, died 
in 1981. Interment waa in George 
Washington Memorial Put, Para- 
mus. Thomas J. Diffily Funeral 
Home was in charge of 
arrangements.

Minnie Gundlich

1-MANAGER

III il I MM

Warren Mowery. 79. of Rather 
font, died March 2 in Mountainside 
Hospital Glen Ridge.

A Maas was offered last Saturday

after be funeral trom the typOilB- 
S iellato Funeral Home, 42S Ridge 
Rd, Lyndhurst 

Mr. Mowery was the owner of 
Mowery’« Service Center in Lynd- 
hurst for 10 years before his retire
ment in 1976.

He was active with the Little 
League and umpired the softball 
league, both in LyndhunL Born in 
Shamokin, Pa., he lived in Lynd
hurst before moving to Rutherford 
12 yean ago. ------------- -

Surviving are his wife, Eleanor, a 
daughter. Mrs. Patricia Single; a son, 
Terrence, and four grandchildren, 
Lia and Brian Mowery and Laurel 
and JJ . Single.

Services were held last Friday for 
Mumie Gundlich. 92, of Philadel
phia, who died on Match 1. Mn. 
Gundlich, a former resident of Lynd
hurst, was predeceased by her hus
band, Edward J. and a son Edward 
W.

Survivors include s diughter,

Arieen Argast of Hampton, and two 
grandaughters, Diane Spisak and 
Denise Argast

Funeral services were held at the 
Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home, 
Rutherford, and interment was in 
East Ridgeliwn Cemetery, Clifton.

G lo r ia  R u g g ie r o Louis Carino
Mn. Gloria Ruggiero of North 

Arlington died February 28, in St 
Barnabas Medical Center, Livings
ton. She was 62.

Services were held March 3, in 
Paiow Funeral Home, 185 Ridge 
Road, North Arlington.

Mn. Ruggiero was the secretary- 
treasurer for ACT Air Freight in 
North Arlington, where she worked 
for 18 yean before retiring a year 
ago.

Born in Lyndhurst she Hved in

North Arlington most of her lijf.
Surviving are her husband, Tho

mas; two sons, Robert and Stephen; 
her mother, Mn. Victoria Lotito, 
and two granddaughters, Victoria 
and Lisa Marie.

Donations to the Myestheniagra- 
vis Foundation, Garden Sate Chap
ter, 30 Bergen Street Newark, N J. 
07107, or the American Cancer Soc
iety would be appreciated by the 
family.

Funeral services were held Mon
day for Louis M. Carino, of Lynd
hurst who died March 2 at the age of 
88. He was an accountant for Wes- 
tinghouse, Newark.

Services were held at Sacred 
Heart Church. Lyndhurst, where Mr.

Barbara Janowski Tarin

Isabelle Jacobus
Isabelle M. Jacobus, 82, of Kear

ny, died Feb. 25.
Bore in Paisley, Scotland, she 

lived in Kearny for more than 60 
yean. Mn. Jacobus was employed 
at AAP Laundry, Belleville, for 15 
yean, retiring 20 yean ago 

Her husband, George, died in 
1966.

Survivors include a brother, 
Robert Burns of Florida; and a sister, 
Margaret O’Neill of Keamy.

Services were conducted Wed
nesday from Collins-Calhoun Fun
eral Home, 19 Lincoln Ave., Ruther
ford, and at Our Lady of Sorrows 
R.C. Church, Keamy.

Barbara Janowski Tirin of Little 
Fills, died Sunday, March 12 at Beth 
Israel Hospital, Newark. She was 51 
yean of age.

Mrs. Tarin is the daughter of 
‘Marie Janowski of Lyndhurst and 
the late Commissioner Walter 
Janowski.

She is survived by her husband, 
Wayne, children Wayne, Barbara

Gertrude Postel

Regina Olek
Regina D. (Fieborowicz) Olek, 

76, of Wellington, died Saturday.

Born in Wisconsin, she moved to 
Wellington 35 years ago. Mn. Olek 
wm  employed With the International 
Leather Goods Workers Union, Loc
al J36, Passaic for 25 years. Shewas 
a parishioner of Most Sacred Heart

R.C. Church, Wallington.
Her husband, Rudolph, died in 

1984.
Survivors include 1 Son, John 1 

daughter, Helen Burgess six grand
children; and seven great- 

' grandchildren.
Services were held Wednesday at 

Most Sacred Heart Church.

Angelo Carnival

A mass for Mrs. Gertrude 
O'Connor Postel of North Arlington 
was held Monday March 6 at Our 
lady Queen of Peace Church. She 
was 84. She died on Friday March 3 
in West Hudson Hospital. Bom in 
Paterson, she lived in Keamy before 
moving to North Arlington 31 yean

Services wen held Monday for 
Angelo Carnival, 77, of Lyndhurst, 
who died March 3. Mr. Carnival was 
employed at Arrow Coat Co., Pater
son for 25 yean, Passaic, retiring in 
1974. Mass was said at Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel Church, where he 
was a parishioner and burial wa* in

SL Nicholas Cemetary, Lodi.

Mr. Carnival is survived by his 
wife. Rose, nee Villano; a son, Den
nis, of Lyndhurst; a daughter, June 
Duffy of Rutherford; a brother, Pat
rick of Georgia, and three 
grandchildren.

P A R 0 W
FUNERAL HOME, INC. 

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW. Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD
998-7555

NQRTH ARLINGTON

PRAYER OF APPLICATION

TO TOE Hay SPIRIT -  Holy spirit, you 
who solve all problems, light all roads so 
that I can attain my goal, you who give me 
the Divine gift to forgive and to forget al evil 
against me and that in all instances of my 
Rfe you are with me. f want this short 
prayer to thank you for al things and to con
firm once again that I never want to be 
separated from you, even and in spite of al 
material ifcision. I wish to be with you in 
eternal Glory. Thank you for your mercy 
toward me and mine. The person must say 
Ms prayer for 3 consecutive days. After 3 
days the favor requested wi be granted 
even if It may appear difficult. This prayer 
must be published immediately after the 
favor is granted without mentioning the 
favor, only your initials should appear at the

W h e n  

t h e r e  a r e  

n o  w o r d s , 
l e t  f lo w e r s  

s p e a k  

fo r  y o u .
For Sympathy 

flowers and plants — 
call

F lo w e r s  b y  C h u c k
469 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 

135-884«

DIFFILY SERVICE 
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of 
Sympathetic understanding, they also reflect high 
standards of efficiency and competent direction

T H O M A S  J .  D IF F IL Y
FUNERAL HOME INC.

FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager;
- 41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD » PHONE 839-0088

F U N E R A L  B R U N C H  A C C O M M O D A T IO N S
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO 

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING 
(A Variety of Items Available)

— Pl ease Call For Infprmation
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike 
North Arlington 

991-8167

m m m m m m i
m ; u 3 E c m  s m o n . . .

E m ím e m e : i

Át y / a

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RI0GE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

438-7272

BURK-K0NARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with 
DIGNITY -  REVERENCE -  EFFICIENCY 

& ECONOMY '
I. PAUL K0NARSKI, MGR. ,

52 RIOttE R0A0. LYNDHURST, N.J. ^
L ^ C h « » .» ^ -  Parking on Premises

Carino was a parishioner. Entomb
ment was in Holy Cross Chapel 
Mausoleum, North Arlington. 
Nazare Memorial Home, LyndhunL 
was in charge of arrangements.

Mr. Carino is survived by his 
wife, Mae Nazare Carino.

Nicholas Uliano 
membership a t'm 
the Reverend Mt 
Hajduk would-be die 
and main speaker.

Msgr. Hajduk 
of St Hedwigs in Elizabeth, 
attaining a Master Degree in Theolo
gy from Catholic University,
Washington D.C. in 1957 he was 
appointed Associate Pastor at Sac
red Heart Church in Lyndhurst 
where he served the community for 
fourteen yean.

His professional experiences

Veronica F anning
Veronica H. (Kempen) Fanning,

I un/jKiiffll J ijuI Pitniia uo r, oi uynunmsi, uicu ao n u ij.
Bon and raised in New York 

City, she moved to Lyndhurst 26 
yean ago. She was a communicant 
of Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
LyndhunL

Survivors include her husband.
Joseph P.; four sons, Richard of New 
York City, Dennis of Pompano, Fla.,

Timothy of Bloomingdale and 
Joseph of Lyndhunt; two daughters, 
Veronica Hynes and Margaret 
DiBona, both of New York City; and 
eight grandchildren.

Services are 10 a.m. Thursday at 
Sacred Heart Church, LyndhunL 
Arrangements are y Nazare Memor
ial Home, 403 Ridge Road, 
Lyndhurst.

Anna Kasprzak

Aleta and Austin, it  home, a brother, 
Martin, of Hopatcong and a sister, 
Marcia Owens of Morris Plains.

Private funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the Parker Funeral 
Home, Little Falls and a memorial 
service will be conducted Thursday 
at 11' i.m. it Holy Angels R.C. 
Church, Main Street Little Falls.

ago. Surviving are a daughter, Mn. 
Elizabeth Dellano of North Arling
ton; a sister, Mn. Marie Goraki of 
Seaside Heights; four grandchildren 
and 10 great-grandchildren. Burial 
was in Holy Cross Cemetery. Crane- 
Thiele Funeral Home of Keamy 
handled the funeral arrangements.

Anna N. (Rembish) Kasprzak. of 
East Rutherford, died Sunday at the 
age of 73. She lived in East Ruther
ford 65 yean. She was a parishioner 
of Most Sacred Heart R.C. Church, 
Wallington, and a member of its 
Rosary Confraternity.

Her husband, John, died in 1983.
Survirors include a son, Karl, a 

daughter, Irene Webb, both of East 
Rutherford; i  brother, Stinley 
Rembish of Rochelle Park; three sis-

Crop walk
The Lyndhurst Crop Walk Com

mittee announced three members 
would be available as speakers for 
civic, fraternal and religious organi
zations to give presentations on the 
mechanics of the Lyndhurst Crop 
Walk April 9th. These presentations 
would be held to 5 to 10 minutes and 
would not interfer with the business 
of the group. More in depth talks 
touching on the causes of hunger, 
work of Crop in the United States 
and abroad and the Lyndhurst Crop 
Walk can also be scheduled. 
Program Chairman can schedule a 
speaker by calling Rev. Norman 
Mol, 998-8227 giving the date and 
time for the talk and a speaker will be 
provided.

ters, Jean Wilcox of Wallington, 
Mrs. Raymond (Sophie) Miskuff of 
Rutherford and Mary Prus of 
Michigan.

Services were Wednesday at 
Most Sacred Heart Church.

F i s h  F r y
On Friday Night, March 24, Lynd
hurst Elks Lodge # 1505 will hold its 
annual Fish Fry, at the lodge hall 251 
Park avenue. Cost of dinner is $6 per 
person and the hours are from 5 to 8 
P.M. The proceeds from this affair 
are targeted for the United Childrens 
activities program of the lodge.

A Ham Shoot will be held after the 
dinner.

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT -  Holy spirit, you 
who solves all problems, lights al roads so 
that I can attain my goal, you who gives me 
the Divine gift to forgive and to forget all evil 
against me and that in all instances of my 
life you are with me. I want this short 
prayer to thank you for all things and to con
firm once again that I never want to be 
separated from you, even and in spite of al 
material illusion. I wish to be with you in 
eternal Glory. Thank you for your mercy 
toward me and mine. The person must say 
this prayer lor 3 consecutive days. After 3 
days the favor requested will be granted 
even if it may appear difficult. This prayer 
must be published immediately after the 
favor is granted without mentioning the 
favor, only your initials should appear at the 
bottom. £ y

In  M e m o ria m
Dawn Cassidy Kaufman

D ied M arch 19, 1988  
Though you’re gone only a year,

A ll our hearts are one big tear.
Not forgotten, just asleep.

Waiting for us all to meet.
The days are long and empty,

The nights are just the same.
Sometimes my mind w ill wander,

I’ll pretend it’s just a game.
May God watch over you and keep you in H is care, 

For I know He’ll give your family here 
A ll the strength to bear.

Mother, sisters and brothers

Ippolito

Funeral Home

LOUIS J . STEUATO, JR., OWMCR MANAOtR
425 RIDOt MAD. LYNDHURST. 438-4064 

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD. FAIRFIELD, U2-55U
Sm .. Mu. 12 - Flea Mkt., Crafts - Antiques at Sacred Heart Social Center. 655 Valey Bik. 
Ave.. Lyndhurst.

• • •
Ft!.. Mar. 11 ■ 7:38 PM - Lyndhurst Historical Soc Card Pty at Little Red Schoothouse - $5. 
Tix Ann Roderick 933-2770.

• • •
S*.. Mar. 11 • 19-5 - Spring Craft Fair St. Mary HS, Rutherford - space avail. 933-0220 or 
438-2842

• • •
Sat, Har. 11 - Lynd. K of C Irish Night • 8 PM. Corned beef dinner-open bar-$15 • Res. Jack 
Dempsey 939-5209.

■ -» • • •
Merck 11 artd 11 • Pierogi sale by Annunciation Church Women - 70 Home Av - For Easter 
holidays - CHI 438-2633 to order.

taL, M*r. I I  - tfM - Fashion show at VFW home - 2S7 Valley Brk. Ave . Lynd., Free adm.. 
k»e ref., prizes, order at scene

• • • *■'
IMS., Mar. M - Dinner/Guys s  Dolls at Fiesta. Wd. Rdj.. Benefit Lyndhurst ftooeevak PTA 
185.

• • -  "■
ISL, MM. II  - •  PM - Irish Nile St. Maty Booster Ckî . Ruthertonl. Food mas t sar - MS. 

• • •
Snl, Mar. I I  - Craft show B4. Benefit Jr. WC fundraiser at NAHS. 9(7-9535,

M>t. Mm. U  - M. of Ed. cU Mallt loruniMLHSIp.nl. by Lyndhurst PW



T h ird  offense w h ile
* * ' i * '

suspended b rin g s $ 1 0 0 0  fin e

REPEALED BY TNSOflDMANCE.
THtS ORDNANCE TO TAKE 

EFFECT AS PUBLISHED ACCOPONG TO LAW.
APPROVE* LEONARD R. KAISER.

MAYOR
ATTEST:CONSTANCE M MEEHAN.

BOROUGH CLERK 
DATTO: JANUARY 24. 1969 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
PUBLIC NOTICE B HEREBY 

GIVEN THAT AT A REGULAR 
MSHNG OF THE MAYOR AND COUNOL OF THE BOROUGH Of

P U B Ü C  N O TICE

ORDINANCE WAS INTRODUCE AND PASSED ON ITS 
FIRST READING AND THAT THE 
SAID ORDNANCE SHALL BE TAKEN UP FOR FURTHER CON
SIDERATION FOR RNAL PAS
SAGE AT A REGULAR MEETING 
Of THE MAYOR AND COUNOL 
TO BE HELD N THE COUNOL 
CHAMBERS BOROUGH HALL 
214 RIDGE ROAD. NORTH 
ARLINGTON. BERGEN COUNTY. 
NEW JERSEY ON MARCH 21. 
1909. OR ASBOON THEREAFTER AS THE MATTER CAN BE REACH
ED. AT WHICH TIME AND PLACE 
ALL PERSONS WHO MAY BE 
INTERESTED THERE* SHALL BE 
GIVEN AN OPPORTUMTY TO BE 
HEARD CONCERTING SAME.

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN 
BOROUGH CLERK 

Pub. March 9. 19B9

P U B LIC  N O TICE

(V) the Important of the 
services provided by the 
proposed tocNty to the 
communly;

(v) the necessity to the 
facility of a waterfront 
location. where 
aoolcabie;

(v0 the avaHabJiry of 
alternative locations for 
the proposed use which 
are not subjed to floodng

ment which contain at 
least 50 lots or 6 ocres fcvhi-

comprthenslve plan and 
flood plain managemert 
program of that area;

(b0 the safety of acce« 
to the property In times of 
flood for ordinary and 
emergency vehicles;

OOtheejqaected hetght- 
s. velocty, duarion. rate of 
rise, and sedmed trans
port of the flood waters 
and the effects of wave 
action, if applicable, 
expected at the sle; and 

04 the costs of provtdng 
governmental sendees dur
ing and after Hood concf- 
tions. including maJnte- 
• nance and rape* of puMc

tactcooflrxjUd t̂tomcoof * * *  by NJDEP b bceed on
and roof <MarA m > e on we or me oroces or

•OMÂ SoTapd (noncon- *» N*». OMrion of WM
•ad c»o»g wdiritoSTe»*
hgtowoO •f^ S5îî*’ ,!!»®ï0,Sw-006A: 26990opd. (noncon- ton. Mercer County. New
tact^ o ^ w ^ lto m ^  J*sey- tkavdtabletor tepee
mg toweO ,,on' bY appointment.

»•of Januay 19. IMP.ino« bH»»»n »30 am. a a w
of tfto watfawoter toncydvd pm. Mondw Maugfi PUar.anditi» Mit IIcofwvyodta Itw AppoMnw**orlr>pM«onof
local MW*rag. authority It» Ito me* bo ichocUad by
(Borgon County utmtlot odng (609) 63S-IIM Copta
Authority). of the draft permit tnaf be

«* nello» kbetigMn to obtained fora nomindchcwge
Hw SJ555c!m̂ K  by contacting th .
Tw-yj i-ii-iHi-.  I , i t  I ■ — *M rM irj Department.nrSr m»e*e#<d persons may sub-

3.1 LANDS TO WHICH THK 
OROINANCE APPUES

This ordnance shdl apply to 
all areas of special flood 
hazards within the Jurisdiction 
of the Borough of North Arlng- 
ton
3.2 BASIS FOR ESTABLISHING 

THE AREAS OF SPECIAL 
FLOOD HAZARD

The areas of special flood 
hazard identified by the Fector- 
d Insurance AdnMstratlon In a 
scientific and engineering 
report entitled "The Hood Insur
ance Study tor the Borough of 
North Artngton' dated Apr! 3. 
1978. with accompanying 
Flood insurance Rde Maps 
and flood Bouncfcay-Flooctoay 
Maps to hereby adopted by 
reference and deotared to be 
a part of this ordtoanoe. The 
Rood Insurance SKidyk on fie 
d Borough Hal. 214 Rklge 
Road. North Artrgton. N.J.
33 PENALflES FOR 

NONCOMPUANCE
No structure or land she* 

hereafter be constructed, 
located, extended, converted. or dteied without fuN 
comptanoe wtto the terms of 
tNs ordnance and other appf 
led*» legddtons. Violation of

For his third offense of driving 
while on the impended list, Adnan 
A. Asfour of Newark, waj fined 
$1000 and assessed $15 in Lynd- 
hurst Municipal court, and in addi
tion sentenced to serve 10 days in 
county jail. He also paid $40 in fines 
and costs on charges of not showing 
credentials to Officer Carmine Lit- 
terio when stopped by him on Jan. 
29, and for not having safety glass in 
his vehicle.

Since he protested he might lose 
his job if he had to serve jail time 
during working days, it was 
arranged that he report by 7 p.m. on 
Friday nights and remain in jail until 
Sunday until the 10 days of his sen
tence are served.

Maria Bonilla, of Passaic, repre
sented by attorney Peter Iannarella 
was fined the minimum of $200 and

assessod $15 costs for operating a 
vehicle when she had never 
possessed a license to (frive. Ian
narella pleaded with Municipal 
Judge James A. Breslin to impose 
the minimum fine since his client 
had sustained serious injuries when 

, her car was involved in an accident 
on Dec. 21,1988. Her summons was 
issued by Officer James O'Connor. 
Breslin also told the defendant that 
he would notify the State Motor 
Vehicle Bureau not to issue a driver 
license to Bonilla for 180 days after 
she might apply for one.

Manuel Gonzalez of Brooklyn, 
caught on radar by Officer Jerry 
Onembo travelling at 50 mph in the 
25 mph zone in the industrial section 
of Wall Street West on Jan. 27, 
pleaded not guilty. He said he was- 
not familiar with the area and that he

P U B LIC  N O TICE

Hnd- 
and 

oojeenves
1 1 STATUTORY AUTHORBATION 

The Legkkture of the State 
of New Jersey has In NJSA 
40:46-1 et seq. delegated the responsMty to local govem- 
mentd unit to adopt regula
tions designed to promote the 
pubic health, safety, and gen
eral welfare of is clttzenry. 
Therefore, the Mayor and 
Council of the Borough of 
North Arlington, does ordain as 
folows:
12 RNDINGS OF FACT 

(1) The flood hazard areas of 
the Borough of North Artngton 
cxe subject to perlodc inunda
tion which resdts In loss of Ms 
and property, health and safe
ty hazards, dvuptlon of com
merce and governmental ser
vices. extroordnory public 
expendtures tor flood protec
tion and retef. and Impairment 
of the tax base, at of which 
adversely affect the pubic heaih. safety, and generd

CO These flood losses are 
caused by the cumulative 
effect of obstructions In areas 
of *>edd flood hazards which 
increase flood heights and vef 
ocites. and when Inadequate
ly anchored, damage uses In 
other areas. Uses that are 
Inadequately flood proofed, 
elevated or otherwise protected from flood damage 
also contribute to the floodtoss. 1.3 STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

It Is the purpose of this ordi
nance to promote the pubic 
heath, safety, and generd 
weltore. and to minimtoepubic 
and private losses due to floor 
condtions In specific areas by 
provMons designed:

(1) To protect human Ife 
and health;(25 To minimize expendi
ture of pubic money tor 
costly flood control 
project*

(3) To minimize the need 
for rescue and retef efforts 
associated wth flooding 
and generfly undertaken 
at the expense of the gen
erd pubic;

(4) To minimize pro
longed business Irtemjptiont;

(5) To minfrnlze damage 
to pubic tocMfes and uni
ties such at water and gas
t»id sewer Ines. streett and 
bridges located In areas of 
*>ecid flood hazard

(6) To help maintain a 
riabie test base by provid
ing tor the second use and 
development of areas of 
*>ecial flood hazard to as 
to minimize future flood blight areas:

(7) To Insure that poten
tial buyers are notified thd 
property e in an area of 
special flood hazard and.

(8) To ensure that those who occupy the areat of 
special flood hazard 
assume responstoWty for the# actions

1.4 METHODS Of REDUONG 
FLOOO LOSSES In order to accomplish its 

purposes, this ordinance 
includes methods and provisions tor:

(1) Rettricting or prohibit
ing uses which are danger 
ous to heaih. safety, and 
property due to water or 
erosion hazards, or wNch 
result In damaging 
Increases m erosion or m 
flood heights or vetoctie«;CZ> Requiring thd uses 
vulnerable to floods. 
Incfcjdng faculties which 
serve such uses, be pro
tected against flood damage d the time of Miai 
construction

(3) Controfeng the dfer- 
ndlon of natural flood 
pains, stream channels, 
and ndud protective barters. which hep aocommo- 
date or channel flood

path of Aoodng to unpredct- 
abie and indeterminate, and. 
velocity flow may be evident 

"Area of special flood 
hazard* means the land in the 
flood plain within a community 
subject to a one percent or 
greater chance of flooding In cry gK/en year 

'Base flood* means the flood having a one percent 
chance of being equalled or 
exceeded In any given year.

'Basement* meant any 
area of the betiding having Its 
floor tubgrade (below grocrtd 
level) on at ride 

•Breakaway wot* means a 
wol thd It not part of the itruc- 
tural tupport of the buldng 
and is Wended through It 
design and construction to col
lapse under specific lateral 
loading forcet without cauring 
damage to the elevated por
tion of the buldng or support
ing fundaflon system.

"Costal high hazard area* 
means that area subject to 
high veiocly waters. Inducing 
but not Imied to. hurricane 
wav» wath or tsunamk The 
area k designated on a HRM at 
Zone VI-30.

"Development* means any 
man-made change to 
Improved or unimproved real 
estate. Including but not Im- 
Ited to buldngs or other struc
tures. mining, dredging. flMng. 
grading, paving, excavation or 
drilling operations located 
within the area of special flood 
hazard.

"Elevated bulding* means a 
non-basement buSding (1) built 
In the case of a bulding In a 
Area of Special flood Hazard 
to have the top of the elevated 
floor or in the case of a tnJdng 
In a Coastal High Hazard A/ea 
to hcwe the bottom of the low
est horizontal structural mem
ber d the elevded floor eie- 
vded above the ground level 
by means of p*ng. columns 
(posts and piers), or tfiear wak 
parole! to the flow d the wder 
and (I) adequately anchored 
so as nd to Impdr the structural Integrity d the bulding during 
a flood d up to the magnitude 
d the base flood. In an Area of Specld flood Hazard "ele- 
vded bulding* also indudes a bulding elevated by meant of 
M or sold foundation perimeter 
wan with openings sufficient of 
facilitate the unimpeded 
movement of flood waters. In 
Areas of Coastd High Hazard 
"elevated building* also 
includes a buldng otherwise 
meeting the deflnition of 'ele
vded bulking* even though 
the lower area k enclosed by 
means of breakcavay wak.

'Foods or floodtog* means a 
generd and temporary condi
tion d partld or complete Inun
dation of normaly dry land 
areas from.

(1) The overflow of k̂ iand 
or ttdd waters and/or

(2) The unusual and 
rapid accumulation or 
runoff of surtoce wdets 
from any source.

‘Flood Insurance Rde Map* 
(HRM) means the offldd map 
on which the Federal Insur
ance Adrdnktratlon has del- 
neared both the areas of spe
cial flood hazardtand the rkk 
premium zones qppicabie to 
the community.

'Flood Insurance Study* 
means the offldd report pro
vided m which the Federd 
insurance Admmktratlon has 
provided flood pro Wes, as wei 
as the Flood Boundary- 
Floodway Map and the wder 
turtace elevation d the base 
flood.

" Floodway* means the 
channel of a river or other 
wder-course and the ado- 
eeri land areas thd must be reserved In order to dbcharge 
the base flood wihod cumuio- 
tfcely Increasing the water si*- 
face elevation more than 02 
tod.

'Lowest Floor means the 
lowest floor of the lowest 
enclosed area (Including 
basement). An nnflnd»d or flood rssktarl enclosure, use- 
able soiety tor the paridng d 
vehicles. buMhg access or 
storage In anawa other than a 
basement li nd considered a 
bdkftngs lowest floor provided 
thd such enclosure k nd bu» 
so to tender the structure In \rio- 
tahon of other appioable non-

means a structure, transport- 
abie h one or more sections, 
which k bvJt on a permanent 
chassk and is designed tor use wth or wthout a permanent

of sand In ridges or moundt 
landvard d the beoch.

'Start of Construction' (tor 
other than new construction or 
substantial Improvements 
under the Coastd Barrier 
Resources Act (P L. 97-348)) 
includes substantial improve
ment and means the dde the 
buldng permt was ksued. pro
vided the actual start of con
struction. repot, reconstruc
tion. placement, or other 
improvement was wthln 180 
days of the permt date. The 
actual start means ether the 
first placement of permanent 
construction of a strudue on a 
tie such as the pouring of a 
slab or footings, the Instatation 
of pies, the construction of col
umns. or any work beyond the 
stage of excavation, or the placement of a manufactured 
home on a foundation. Perma
nent construction does not 
Include land preparation, such 
as clearing, gracing and Ming 
nor does It Include the instdlo- 
tion of streets and/or walc- 
ways; nor does It Include exco- 
vdlon for a basement, lad
ings, piers, or foundation or the 
erection d  temporary forms; 
nor does I Include the kwtdto- 
tion on the property d acces
sory buldng. such as gcsages 
or sheds not occupied as 
dwelng unit* or not part of the 
matt structure.

"Substantid improvement* 
means any repair, reconstruc
tion, or Improvement d a struc
ture. the cost d which equak 
or exceeds 60 percent of the 
market value of the strudure 
ether:

(1) before the Improve
ment or repdr k started, or 

d> t this strudure has been damaged and k 
being restored, before the 
damage occurred.For the puposes d thk defin

ition ‘substantial improve
ment* k considered to occu 
when the flrst dteratton of any 
wdl. ceflng. floor, or other 
structural part d the bulidttg 
commences, whether or nd 
thd alteration affects the 
external dknensions of the 
structure.

The term does not. however, 
include ether:

(1) any project for 
improvement of a strudure 
to comply wth existing 
State or loed health, sani- 
ary, or safety code speclfV 
catfons which are solely necessary to assure safe liv
ing conditions, or 

C2) any aieration d a 
structure listed on the 
National Register d Hkforic 
Places or a »ate Inventory 
of Historic Places.

*Variance * means a grant of 
relief from the requirements of 
this ordnance which permit 
construction In a manner thd 
would otherwise be prohtoted 
by thk ordnance.

SECTION 3 .0

mum requirement«;
(2) Uberaly construed In 

favor of the governing 
body. and.

(3) Deemed neither to 
Imft nor repeal any pther 
powers granted under 
State statutes.
36 WARNING AND DIS

CLAIMER Of LIABILITY
The degree of flood pro

tection required by this 
ordnance k considered 
reasonable for reguidory 
purposes and k bceed on 
scientific and engineering 
considerations. Larger 
floock can and wM occur 
on rare occasions, flood 
Heights may be Increased 
by man-made or ndurd 
causes. This ordinance 
does not Imply that land 
odside the area d spedd 
flood hazards or uses per
mitted within tuch areat 
wM be flee from Aoodng or 
flood damages.

Thk ordinance thal not 
crede HabNy on the part 
of the Borough of North 
Arlington, any officer or 
employee thereof or the 
federd Insurance Admi
nistration. for any flood 
domages that result from 
rekmce on thk ordinance 
or any administrate deci
sion kavtoly made there
under.

4.1.ESTABUSHMENT OF DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
A Development Permt thal 

be obtained before construc
tion or developmed begins 
wthln any areadspeddflood hazard estadkhed In Sedion 32. Applcation for a Develop
ment Permt shcri be made on 
forms fumkhed by the Con
struction Official and may 
include, bd not be feinted to. 
plans In dupicde. drawn to scde showing the ndture. loca
tion. dmenstons. and eleva
tions d  the area In question; 
existing or proposed structures. 
M, storage of mdertds. drain
age tacStlee; andthejocdion 
of the foregoing.

Speciflcaly. the foiowlng 
information k required:

(DBevdtontonfcftontomean sea levels, dthe low
est floor Ondudng base
ment) of al structure«;

twvuMii lieu ton to 
mean sea level to which 
any structure has been 
floodprocfed.

(3) Certification by a 
registered professional 
engineer or architect that 
the floodprooflng methods 
for any nonresidential 
structure meet the flood
prooflng criteria In Sedion 5.2-2 and.

(4) Description of the 
extent to which any wder-

was going only between 30 and 35 
mph, not 50 as charged. However, 
Onembo testified he had checked his 
K55 radar unit both before and 
immediately after setting it in use 
and that it registered accurately.

Saying it was a matter of credibili
ty, and noting that the qualified 
officer, with a clear view and no 
other traffic on the road at the time, 
said the unit registered 50 mph. Pro
secutor Leonard Rosa told the court 
he felt the man was guilty. Breslin 
agreed and set the fine at $100 and 
costs at $15.

Michael Guest of Bayonne was 
charged by O’Connor with careless 
driving following an accident in 
which Guest was involved on Dec. 
21. As this was Guest’s first such 
offense, the fine was $75 and costs 
$15.



SAVINO AGENCY
R E A L  E S T A T E

438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYN D H U RST^

LYNDHURST

LYNDHURST
RANCH

Young modem 2 bedroom ranch in excellent location. 
Large yard. Attached garage with automatic door 
opener. Many extras. MAKE OFFERS! Owner will 
finance! REDUCED TO $210,000.

LYNDHURST
SPACIOUS EXPANDED CAPE

Aluminum sided 4 bedroom, Vk bath cape cod. 
Features hardwood flooring & natural trim, large 
basement with high ceilings, driveway, and nice size 
back yard. Taxes are low and owners are anxious. So 
don't hesitate to MAKE AN OFFER! Asking $197,000.

RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
THRIVING AUTO REPAIR, GAS STA
TION, REINSPECTION CENTER & 
TOWING BUSINESS IN PRIME LOCA
TION. HIGH GROSS INCOME WITH 
POTENTIAL FOR EVEN MORE!

BUY YOUR WAY!

BUSINESS WITH TOWING (INCLUDES 
3 TRUCKS - ALL EQUIP) *350.000.

BUSINESS WITHOUT
TOWING.................................... *260.000

BUSINESS..TOWING, MODERN 3 BAY 
GARAGE WITH OFFICE (PARKING 
FOR UP TO 20 CARS) *695,000.

CALL FOR MORE DETAILS!

L Y N D H U R S T

L U N C H E O N E T T E

WELL ESTABLISHED IN HIGH 
TRAFFIC AREA OF TOWN. Low 
utilities. GOOD LEASE TERMS.

ASKING $65,000.

OPEN HOUSE - CONDOS 
EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

12 to 4:30 P.M.
1 and 2 level Condos, 2 BR just built, security inter
com,'central air. Balcony or patio, on site parking and 
many more amenities. Minutes to New York transpor
tation and buses.

Starting at $139.900. 
NORTH ARLINGTON

2 Family, 1st floor, LR, DR combo, mod. kitchen, 
breakfast nook, 1 BR, den, bath. Second floor 4 
rooms and bath, family room in base., drive.

$239.000
LYNDHURST

2 Family, 1st floor, 4 rooms. Second floor, 3'/i 
rooms, 3 car garage. Drive.

$225.000
LYNDHURST

1 Family Ranch, LR, DR, mod. kit., 3 BR. Finished 
basement, garage.

$198.000
CENTURY 21 

NANCY F. BLEVINS 
REAL ESTATE

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST 
391 Keamy Avenue 
Kearny. N«w Jersey
acton tram Ti

998-0200
Independently Owned and Operated

m
REALTOR

RUTHERFORD. ELEGANTE
2 Family Ridge Rd. 1st fl. - closed in front porch, 
LRm, D.Rm, mod. E.l. kitch, 2 bedrms., 1-bath, 
fireplace. 2nd fl. - Kitch. LRm, 2 bedrms & bath, 2
garages N.Y. buses.................Reduced - $265.000

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

LATORRACA 
30 Park Avenue 

Rutherford
REALTY WORLD 935-7800

BROKER
Evenings -933-0364 Angela

LYNDHURST

Lpvely 2 fam., 5 & 3. New vinyl siding & roof. 2 
separate heating units. Large lot. CaH For More 
Details. Must See To Appreciate. Owner Anxious to 
Sell. Looking For Offers. AUtaa $239,900.

LYNDHURST RENTALS
4 mod. rms. + all udts. $625.00.
Newer 2 Fam. 1st fir. 6 mod. rms. + al utis. 
$000.00
Newer 2 Fam. 5 large mod. rrm. $800.00 + utHs. 
Condo - Lovely spacious 4Vi rms., central A/C + 
many extras. fSSO.OO + utils.
\Mwto House - Newly renovated. 2 baths, w/w 
carpets, + many extras. $1200.00 
N. ARLINGTON - 5 mo0. rm*. *700.00 + utta.

REAL ESTATE 
470 RIVERSIDE A! 

S33-O300HVNOMMST,
» T A U  WAITED. M

« I

REALTOR

BORGOS
REAL ESTATE, INC.

EST. 1927 
OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY MAR. 11 
1-4 PM

230 AR6YLE PLACE. KEARNY 
399 HIGHLAND AVE., KEARNY

CONOOS FOR SALE
HEATHERGUN, Studio Condo wth garage

HEATHER GLEN. 1 bedroom on thM Door «Mi aM
amenities. Balcony.......................... *KNM S1UJN.
HEATHER GLEN. TOO Schuyler Ave., North Aringlon.
UWE31.......................................................SIMM.

KEARNY
lag i common» property «dth buMinaonbusystraet. 

Liquor Icmee Mo M M *  with property lor S2S.A00.'
V LynM A  yv. . ,  -J . . .WWwj|. *

UCtNSBD RCAL CSTAJi m m
m m m

M u lt ip le  l i s t  y o u r  p r o p e r ty  w ith  a n y  o n e  o f  t h e  l i s t e d  

a n d  r e s t  a s s u r e d . A  q u ic k  s a l e  w ill  r e s u l t .

MEADOWLANDS BOARD OF REALTORS
9 7  C H E S T N U T  S T . •  R U T H E R F O R D , N .J . 0 7 0 7 0  ( 2 0 1 ) 9 3 3 - 6 8 6 8

Vincent Auterl Eutfan Realty Maureen Lanzo
Real Estate 207 Williams Ave R.E. Agency
476 Riverside Ave Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604 239 Boulevard
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 288-5533 Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
933-0306 288-4222
Joseph C. Bamot

Josephine Gall Agency
211A Grand Ave. Leonard A Cheval

750 Paterson Ave. Rutherford. NJ 07070 77 Ridge Rd
East Rutherford. NJ 07073 935-3366 North Arlington, NJ 07032
935-6888 991-7500
Susanna Bingham

Gentry Realty Associates
159 Liberty St. Liggett Realtors

Realties Inc. Little Ferry. NJ 07643 85 Orient Way
51 Chestnut St. 641-1333 Rutherford, NJ 07070
Rutherford, NJ 07070 939-4343
933-2213 Gibbs Agency

McOoskey Realty1 Ridge Rd.
E.H. Blxter A Sons Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 317 Hackensack St
758 Kearny Ave 939-2100 ‘ Carlstadt, NJ 07072
Keamy, NJ 07032

Albert Gorab Agency
933-0848

991-0032
257 Hackensack St Joseph J. Murphy Realty

Nancy F. Blevins R.E. Wood Ridge. NJ 07075 33 W Allendale Ave
391 Kearny Ave. 438-1133 Allendale, NJ 07401
Keamy. NJ 07032

Heip-U-Seli
Of The Meadowlands

825-3005
998-0200 Joseph J. Murphy
Bogle Inc. 103 Ridge Rd Realty W. Pat.
300 Stuyvesant Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 350 Bowertown Rd
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 4603444 West Paterson, NJ 07424
939-1076

ERA Hometown Agency
256-6363

Borges A Borgos 615 Ridge Rd Neno-Rosa Agency
379 Kearny Ave Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 551-553 Kearny Ave
Keamy. NJ 07032 438-3320 Keamy. NJ 07032
997-7900 K. Huettemann

997-7860

238 Stuyvesant Ave 
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 
896-0222
Coldwoil Banker Lynd
705 Ridge Rd. 
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 
933-3333

119 Park Ave.
East Rutherford. NJ 07073

51 Park Ave. 
Rutherford. NJ 07070 
939-2333

199 Valley Blvd.
Wood Ridge. NJ 07075 
438-2222

289 Franklin Ave. 
Nufley. NJ 07110 
667-7070
Diteselo Agency Inc. 
607 Ridge Rd. 
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 
939-1022

189 Hackensack St. 
Wood Ridge. NJ 07075 
939-2224
ERA Justin Realty Co.
300 Union Ave 
Rutherford. NJ 07070 
939-7500
NJ. Kirk Real Estate
18 Radio Ave.
Secaucus. NJ 07094 
865-1818
Howard F. Koval
419 Essex St. 
Hackensack. NJ 0760>- 
488-7877
Kiirgen-Borgon Inc.
41 Park Ave 
Rutherford. NJ 07070 
939-6200

Ellwood S. Now Inc.
46 Chestnut St 
Rutherford, NJ 07070 
939-8000
Frank P. Nisi Inc.
14 Ames Ave 
Rutherford. NJ 07070 
438-4421
Frank P. Nisi
198 Boulevard
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604 
288-2676
O'Connor-McMullen Co.
598 Ridge Rd
North Arlington, NJ 07032
998-3600
O’Hara Agency
132 Ridge Rd
North Arlington, NJ 07032
998-2916
Harold A. Parati
404 Hackensack St 
Carlstadt. NJ 07072 
438-0550

137 Ridge Rd.
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 
939-2030
Prestia Realty Inc.
71 Park Ave 
Rutherford, NJ 07070 
939-3912
Re/Max Affiliates
66 Route 17 North 
Paramus, NJ 07652 
587-1234

Walter F. Sapinski
452 Ridge Rd 
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 
438-6661
Savtno Agency
251 Ridge Rd 
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 
438-3120
Schlott Realtors
306 Ridge Rd 
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071 
935-7041
Arlene Slgrettt Realty
150 Locust Ave 
Wallington. NJ 07057 
472-4663
C.B. Snyder
15 Union Ave 
Rutherford. NJ 07070 
939-7777
Wayne K. Thomas
277 Broad St.
Bloomfield. NJ 07003 
429-7400
C21
A.W. Van Winkle
2 Station Square 
Rutherford, NJ 07070 
939-0500
Weicherl Co. Realtors
795 Clifton Ave 
Clifton, NJ 07013 
779-1900
C21
Whitaker A Whitaker Realty
42 Ridge Rd 
N Arlington, NJ 07032 
998-6411
Young Agency
271 Valley Blvd 
Wood Ridge, NJ 07075 
939-8200

P E R R O T T A  A G E N C Y
E KEARNY LIQUOR STORE 
R  PRIME LOCATION
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RENTALS GALORE AND MORE 
OFFICE SPACE - 450 sq. ft. $450 inc. all utili. 
LYND. - 3 bedroom house $1000 +
LYNO. - 4 Rooms. Heat incl. $700 
E. RUTHERFORD - Efficiency apt., $600.00 
inc. util.

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days, 9 am# pa. S a t I  Sen. 9 am-5 pm

137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

Apartment To Rent | |  House Wanted

PREFERRED RENTALS
LYNDHURST - 3 rooms. 
Near ALL transportation. 
$450 + util, (low util.)

LYNDHURST - Modern 4 
room apt. W/W carpets, 
central A/C. Avail. April 
1. $585 + util.

LYNDHURST - STORE 
FOR RENT • 170 sq ft. 
Ridge Road location. 
$600 + util.

SAVINO AGENCY 
438-3120

HOUSE WANTED
Lease option purchase. 1 
or 2 family. Will do 
repairs. North Arlington 
location. Call Ed. 

996-3166

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700 
OR

FAX 438-9022

EQUAL HOUSIN6 
OPPORTUNITY

Al rad «stale advertised*» Ms 
newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1908 which makes it Regal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
baaed on race, color, reagion, 
sen, or national origin or any 
such— ' '

This newspaper wM not know
ingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation
of the lew. Our readers are in-. . .  t f  -

on an equal op-

RUTHERFORD. 
PROFESSIONAL AND 
CORPORATE OFFICE 
SPACE AVAILABLE. 
BELOW MARKET 
RENTS. MINIMUM 
SPACE -1299 SQUARE 
FEET.

RUTHERFORD 
OFFICE PLAZA 

17 SYLVAN STREET 
RUTHERFORD 933-2222

NORTH ARLINGTON
Large modern 2 bedroom 
apartment. Supply own heat. 
Adults preferred No pets 
Available immediately $700 
NO RENTAL FEE TO TENANTS. 
COCCIA REAL ESTATE 

ASSOCIATES 
996-0636

P U B U C  N O TICE
Th« fMQiJar mMetlnoB or thM 

CatWadF Smwt oqm Authority bM hMfcj at thM Authority 
CXtom at 419 Hodwneocfc St.. 
CarMadt. Nmw Jmtbmy at 7 JO 
p.m. on thM totaling cfcatMS:

P U B LIC  N O TICE
pueucNoncc

THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF 
THE BOROUGH OF EAST 
aUTHERFOHP \MLL HOLD I« 
8LOOO PRBBUME CUMC ON: 
WEDNESDAY. MA8CH 1». MM 
FROM 64X) P A4. 1HBU feOO PM 
ENTRANCE «•------------
 NO. NUMS D. ROSE
MQUOflE MAL K  N A3NM- 
DANQL

NORTH ARLINGTON
Large eat-in kitchen with walk- 
in pantry. Living room. 2 
bedrooms and bath. Second 
floor of two family house. 
Washer and dryer hook-up 
available. Located on a quiet 
street. $850 a month. 

9*7129

LYNDHURST
Cozy 4 room apartment. 
Heat and hot water sup
plied. 1600.

M  933-3496 
*er*P.M .

April 25. 1909 
May 23. 1909 
Jurw 27. 1909 
July 26. 1909 
Aug. 22. 1909 
SMpt. 26. 1909 
Oct. 24. 1909 
Nov. 26. 1909 
Dmc. 26. 1909 
Jan. 23. 1990
FMb. 27.1990 RMorgantzcrtton
FMb. 27. 1990 (tegular 

MMMtlng
Al mattMW concMming thM 

opMBaNon of thM anal» of thM 
CaMadt Smwmkmm Authority 
may bMtahMnup at any of a! of 
thM abovM MnumMratMd
n>KffiBmCRISa01.VED1HAT 
THE Mowing Pvmm nMMWpap- 
Mw bM deijgnceo d as thM otn- clai nowspaptn In which 
notte mb of changMO and sp#-

Pub. Mach, t .  1960 
Fmm: SWJ6

■ - « g l  NORTH ARUMTON - 4 Room
SH K SK  apartment. Heel and dot «alar

auppled. OR street pMng. No 
pets. MUdb aged couple or one 
person. HOD. 1 mondi security. 
h ot**  April 1. «1-8315.

r



P U B U C  N O TICE

Contract« Law (N.J.S.A. 
40A:11-1 «t. seQ) reqdres that 
a resolution authoridng the 
award of a oontiaet tor “Pro- 
fe«iond Services* without oompetitve bleb, and the oon- 
trodBsotfmurtbeovdtabletor 
puble Inspection;

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 
(CHIVED by tho Mayor and 
Cound of tho Borough of 
CaMadt as fdtowe:

1. Tho Borough Attorney b 
authorked to prepare and th« 
Mayor and the Borough Ooric

N.J.S.A.

«MEMCAN INVESTMENT

CONSOLE OPERATOR Automatic payroll ex
perience. Personnel

I I  amirecords,' etc. Many

ing conditions. 
CALL 617-1

I System 36. Nights 11 PM - 7 AM or 
f-  8 PM. Keamy based office. Some 

entry. 2 year's experience or more 
desirable. Excellent benefits. Salary com
mensurate with experience.

437-9750 
ASK FOR VALERIE

DATA ENTRY/CLERK
Duties to include customer service as well 
as data entry. Opportunity to leam about ex
port business. Must be willing to work 0/T. 
on occasion. Warehouse background a plus 
but not necessary. Keamy based office. 

Own transportation desirable.

997-4400 
MR. PETR0NZI0

MECHANIC
To repair cranes. Must have ex
perience with maintenance of heavy 
equipment, electrical equipment, 
diesel, hydrolics and mechanical drive 
systems. Excellent starting salary 
with full union benefits. Send resume 
to Box 2613, Secaucus, N.J. 07094 
Personnel Manager.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
ARE YOU SELF MOTIVATED’ DOES JOB INDEPENDENCE APPEAL 
TO YOU? B0RG0S AND B0RG0S REAL ESTATE, INC. OFFERS A 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR QUALIFIED PEOPLE OF HIGH 
CALIBER TO OEVELOP AND ATTAIN SUCCESS THROUGH OUR IN
DIVIDUAL TRAINING PROGRAM AND CONTINUOUS MANAGE
MENT SUPPORT If you are considering changing your career or 
present position Call Ceil for a confidential interview. Borgos and 
Borgos. 379 Kearny Ave . Kearny, N J

997-7900

SILKSCREEN
Person to be trained tor 
silk screen department in 
large reprographics firm. 
Background or training in 
silk screen preferable. 
Permanent position, 
good pay and benefits.

CALL 438-1500
Lyndhurst NJ 07071

WAREHOUSE HELP

Several positions 
available. Must be able 
to work second shift. 
Union position with ex
cellent benefits. Involves 
heavy lifting for loading 
and unloading. Kearny 
based office.

fcCALL 997-4400 
MR. PETRONZIO

TIME 
OFFICE SUPPORT

Bright, detail oriented in
dividual to work m large, 
friendly office located in Lyn
dhurst Meadowlands Cor
porate Center Diversified 
duties include phone, light 
computer work and switch
board Will tram Contact Bar
bara for appointment.

460-7500

FULL TIME 
TELEPHONE 
REPORTER

Bright, detail oriented in
dividual to work in large 
office located in Lyn
dhurst, Meadowlands 
Corporate Center. Duties 
include telephone con
tact with medical 
sources to complete in
surance applications No 
selling. Will train. For in
terview call Barbara 
(201) 460-7500.

SERVICE TECHNICIAN • 
COPIERS

Full time career opportunity 
with well established, 40 yr. 
old firm. Person will be sent to 
Xerox for factory training. After 
completion of training you will 
be servicing Xerox Engineering 
copiers in our clients' offices 
Must have previous copier 
repair experience, good ap
pearance, ability to com
municate. good work and driv
ing record. Good pay. Benefits, 
pension plan and bonus.

CALL JOE O'KEEFE 
438-1500 

for appointment 
RS Knapp Co. Inc.. 

Lyndlwrst. N.J.

DRIVERS
School Vehicle Aides 

MALE/FEMALE
Excellent opportunity for 
retirees, housewives, etc to 
supplement your income driv
ing or supervising school 
children in our cars or station 
wagons Applicants musf be 
person of good character and 
experienced driver with good 
driving record

998-4800

BINDERY WORKER
Experienced in running 
folder, cutter and saddle 
stitcher. Some hand 
operation Call for 
details.

GRAYTOR PRINTING 
CO. INC.

149 Park Ave.. 
Lyndhurst. NJ 

933-0100

DRIVERS/ 
DRIVERS HELPERS

Due to expansion we are 
in need of several tractor 
trailer drivers with 
knowledge of piers. 
Helpers are also needed 
to load and unload Kear
ny based company. 

CALL MR. NIEMIEC 
997-79M

PART TIME
General office help, typ
ing. filing, phone calls, 
scheduling. No sales, na
tionwide research firm. 
Make your own hours. 
Interviewers, couponing, 
demos.
HOME ECONOMICS SOCUU. 

< MMXET RESEARCH
228 Summit Avenue 

Lyndhurst. NJ. 07071
933-7373

PART TIME 
FACTORY HELP

Person to do collating, 
stapling and other 
bindery functions, in 
Xerox copying depart
ment. Experience prefer
red but not essential. Ap
plicant must have good 
eyesight, good reflexes 
and must be able to 
understand written in
structions. Hours 8:15 to 
1:15.

M 43M 5M

SECRETARY/ 
CLERK

Wanted for full time 
position in busy of
fice of community 
mental health. Call 
co o rd in a to r of 
emergency services 
at

935-3322

TELEPHONE SALES
Part Time, Full Time 

Different pay scales. 
Good atmosphere. Call 
today. Pros are
welcome.

509-0427

WAREHOUSE
Growing distrib needs reliable 
warehousemen in Wallington. 
Competitive sal. gd benefits. 
F/T perm , M-F, 10:30-8pm. 
Must read, write & speak 
English and have a valid NJ 
driver's license & clean record. 
Call for an app t. 10-3pm.

777-5665

“real Estate

EXPERIENCElT'TDCL time
real estate salesperson.
WILL CONSIDER FULL TIME 
NOVICE CALL MR O HARA 
AT O'HARA AGENCY, 132 
RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARL
INGTON, 998-2916, TO AR
RANGE AN INTERVIEW

WAREHOUSE
WAREHOUSE PERSON 

FULLTIME 
WAREHOUSE PERSON 
SHIPPING/RECEIVING 

TO WORK IN PRINTING PLANT 
Experienced in operation of 
fork life. Knowledge of paper 
helpful. Call for details.

GRAYTOR PRINTING 
CO.. INC.

149 Park Ave.. 
Lyndhurst. NJ 

933-0100

TELEMARKETING
DAY ROOM AND NIGHT ROOM
Telemarketers needed to 
make easy money. 
Established business to 
double in growth through 
1989.

CALI TOOAY 
535-3138

MODELS NEEDED
Children 3 months to 17 
years. Adults 18 years to 
50 years. No experience 
necessary. Immediate 
assignment if qualified. 
Print and Television. 

Excellent salary. 
CALL 882-9150

STUDENTS
RETIREES

Register Now!
Free training courses. Be a 
Home Heaffli Aide. F/T, P/T. 
Flexible hours. Top Pay.

CALL VISITING 
HOMEMAKERS SERVICE

997-0214

m  BBTCEH 
WANTED

FOR NEW JERSEY 
ROUTE WORK. 

Salary open 
CALL 935-4907

OEU HELP
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY
Hrs. 9 to 3.

Mon.-Fri.
IN OFFICE COMPLEX 

935-2771

. ROOFERS
EXPERIENCED IN 
SINGLE PLY SHINGLES. 
Must have valid New 
Jersey driver's license. 

Call 991-3319

TYPISTS 
Must be aM to type 40 words 
per minute. Several positions 
available. 9 AM - 5 PM. 
Benefits and hoMiys. Pleas«« 
atmosphere. Cat Terry. 

ttt-MN

BAL FRIDAY
Ful time 

9 to 5 for Lyndhurst law 
office. Experience 
preferred.

Caons-osi

EASTER FLEA MARKET 
AND CRAFT SHOW

Sunday, March 12 9 to 5 PM
SACRED HEART SOCIAL CENTER 

655Vallev Brook Ave.
(Between ndge Aoad and Orient Way)

Over 100 tables of quality dealers! 
997-9535 991-4856

SACRED HEART SCHOOL FUND RAISER

FOR SALE 
2 HOSPITAL 

BEDS 
261-8216

'01 PONTIAC 
TRANS AM

Black, T-Roofs, new ex
haust, 4 wheel disc 
brakes, new tires, A/C, 
P/W, rr defrost, 77,000 
mi. $5,500 or best offer. 
667-5843 after 5 p.m.

Personals

FIENDS! I MAKE FRIENDS. BE
A FRIEND. KNOW PEOPLE 
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD. 

|LET THE WORLD KNOW YOU!!! 
FREE DETAILS. RUSH SELF
ADDRESS ED-STAMPED 
ENVELOPE. PENA. 611 COUNTY 
GLEN. LEANOER, TX 78641.

Bus. Opportunity
$80.00 PER HUNDRED remail
ing letters from home! Details, 
send self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. Associates, Box 
309-T, Coionia, NJ 07067.

P U B U C  N O TICE
BOROUGH Of CARLSTADT 

NOTICE
NOTICE 6 HEREBYGIVENIhd tho foNowtng proposed «ca

nanee was Introducaci and 
paosed on flrst readng a» a reg- 
utar mattina of the Mayor and 
CouncM or tho Borough of 
Cdrbtadt hdd on fho 21ot day 
of February IW. and that «a»d 
ordinane« wi be taken up ter 
fUrther conddwatlon ter inai 
paosoge al a meeting of sdd 
Borough Cound tobeheldon 
the 20lh of March 1969. al 8:00 
PM. or ao ooon thereafter as
d tho Borough Hai. CarMadT. 
New Jersey, d which time and 
ptace d  persons who may be 
interested therein wfl be (0*en 
an opportunly to be heard 
concerning the tame.

CLARE FOY. 
Borough Cleric

ORDINANCE NO. 8*4 
ORDNANCE ESTABLISHING 

AND CREATNG THE POSHION 
OF CHEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
OF AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT.

BE H ORDANED by the May
or and Cound of the Borough 
of Carbtad ao

SECTION I 
That pursuant to P.L 1966. c. 

110 there b hereby created 
and ectabMwd the position of 
Chief Financial Officer of and 
ter the Borough of CarMacf. 
Said Chief Financial Officer 
shd carry out the respondbM- tteo oof forth tnder NJSA 
522786*26 et. oeq. the Chief 
Financial Officer shad be 
appointed by the Mayor wih 
the o M m  and content of the 
CoundL The oatary of the Chief 
Fkrancid Officer shd be eslab- lohed by salary ordnance 

SECTION I 
This ordinance ohal take 

effect upon. passage and 
publcation at provided by 
law.
ATTEST:
CLARE FOY 
Borough Clerk

BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT 
DOMNCK PRESTO.

MAYOR 
mhoduoed: Feb. 21. 1969 
Pub: March 9. 1969 
Fee: 120.76

P U B U C  N O TICE
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHER

FORD
COUNTY OF BERG«. STATE OF 

NOTICE b hereby flMn that

the performance of

by c« Federal Labor Standard 
ProvWono and other Federal 
regulations pertaWng to this 
grant. Contractors must be 
approved by H.UD. and con
tract execution b subject to ft*

BWctefs are required to com
ply with Ch. 33 P.L 1977. and 
ohd fie a Obdoeure Statement 
ai roquked. BkJders are abo required to comply with the 
requirements of P.L 1975. C. 
127, and the rules and regda- 

v appioabte reserved

„  _ _  _  MARCH 21. 
W.OMWON1HBEAFEB 
AS INE MAJTERCWBC REACH
ED. AT WMCH « «  AND PLACE 
AU. PERSONS WHO MAY BE 
NTERESTED THEREN WALL BE 
GfVEN ANOPPOR1UMTV1DBE 
HEARD CONCERNNG SAME. 

CONSTANCE M MEEHAN 
BOROUGH OERK 

Plfe March 9.1969 
Fee: $34.94

P U B LIC  N O TICE
60R0UGH0F CARL8IAPT
n o t ic e  m je x m a N & m a

the U osAiq proposed oocA- 
nano« woo Introduced and 
pawdonlWteodhgafareg- liar me eWng of tho Mayor and 
Cound of the 6osough of 
CaMadthê onth«21fltday 
of Febnny1969. and that Kid 
osdteanoe wR b« «aben up tor

FURNITURE
Reasonable. Assorted 
selection. Can be seen 
by app't only. Call 7-9 
PM

833-4727

turn (lOOW of the bid amount. 
CertMed checks ohd be made 
payable to the Borough of East 
Rulhertord.anddbldimi
enclosed h a property sealed 
envelope bearing on the out
side the name of the bidder 
and the nature of the bid contained therein entiled: RECY- 
CUNG PROGRAM 1969.

TNspsdeetwBbeftadedln 
part by a US. H.UO. Communi-

DUM
1 w o rk

WOMWIHWn IW MM» at a meeting of sdd
h Cound to be held on 
h of March 1969. at 8:00 

PM. or as soon tho—after as 
sdd matter can be reached, 
at the 6orough Hal. Carbtadt. 
New Jersey, at which time and place d  persons who mcy be 
Meroeted therein wN be gMen 
an oppoftunty to be heard 
concemkig the same.

CLARE FOY.
Borough Clerk 

Carblodt. New Jersey 
ORDNANCE NO. 69-8 

AN ORDNANCE TO SUPPIE- 
MENT AN ORONANCE BOTTLED 
THE ‘REVHED GENERAL ORDI
NANCES OF THE SOROUGH OF 
CARLSTADT. 1975* AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY CHAPTER X 
THEREFORE ENTITLED TRAFFIC* 
TO PROVDE FOR NO PARKNG 
ON FRDAYS FROM 6 AM TO 
6.30 AM ON THE NORTH StOE 
OF H060IQN ROAD BETWEEN 
HACKENSACK STREET AND 
FOURTH STREET AND ON THURS
DAYS FROM 12 A.M. ID 1 P.M 
ON THE WEST SOE OF FOURTH 
STREET BETWEEN HOBOKEN 
ROAD AND BROAD STRST.

The Borough Cound of the 
Borough of Carbtadt does 
ordain that Chapter 10 of the 
“Revised General Ordnances 
of the Borough of Carbtadt. 
1978" concerning "Traffic* be 
andthesame b hereby otpple-

1. The Section entiled‘Park- 
f ohd b« supplemented byIn g 'sh e  addhg

The dandard Propose! Form, 
the NorvColuolon Affidavit, 
and appflcable Affirmative 
Action Affidavi are to be sub- rrttted wih the bid 

The Mayor and Council 
reserve the rtghtto reject any or 
d  propose*. The Mayor and 
Cound abo reserves the tight 
to wctoe any Informally In the 
proposab received, and to 
consider bids tor skty (6® days after their receipt.

Ros« Staropd 
Borough dork 

Pub. March 9. 1969 
F««: $27.72

P U B U C  N O TICE
ORDNANCE #1446 

AN ORDNANCE TO AMEND 
SECTION 88 OF ORDNANCE 
#1266 ENTITLED ‘COMPREHEN- 
SNE VEHCLES AND TRAFFIC 
ORDNANCE. PART I* 

STATEMENT 
ATAREGULAR MEETNGOFTHE 
MAYOR AND COUNC*. OF THE 
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLNG- TON HOD ON FEBRUARY 2B. 
1989 THE FOREGONG ORDI
NANCE WAS ADOPTED BY THE 
MAYOR AND COUNCIL 
ATTESTED BY THE BOROUGH 
CLERK. ENGROSSED N THE 
ORDNANCE 600K AND PI» 
USHED AOCORDNG TO LAW 

APPROVED: 
LEONARD R. KABER.

MAYOR
ATTEST:
CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN. 
BOROUGH CLERK 
PUBUSHED: March 9. 1969 
FM: S 10.44

P U B U C  N O TICE
ORDNANCE #1482 

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
COUNTY OF BBIG04 

AN ORDNANCE AMENDNG 
SECTION 2-A OF ORDNANCE 
#1268 ENTITLED “COMPREHEN
SIVE VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC 
ORDINANCE PART Ia.

BE IT OROANED by the May
or and cound of the Borough 
of North Aitngton.

Section 1—Section 2-1 of 
Ordinane« #1288 «ntltksd 
‘Comprehensive Vehicle end 
Traffic Ordhance Part 1” shd 
be and hereby b amended as 
toloM 

The owner or operator of any 
commercici truck, truck trac
tor. tralsf. semi trdsr. or bus. 
bearkifl oommerdol ŷ jrira- 
tlon and/or commercial plates, 
shd not part* sdd vehicle on 
any street, avenue, km . toad 
or other pubic thorouoMare In 
the 6osough of North Alngton. 
b«ho«th the hours of TljOO 
PM and *00 AM Qarevdfrg■■ - I ■■Il I i 1̂1, Hiwnej. commerça reasiranon 
shd Include, but not b«bn»ed 
to: Regular oommerold. con
structor. dealer or omntoie

new section |o Schedule I:
a. No person ohd park a 

veNde on the North Stode 
of Hoboken Road 
between Hackensack 
Street and Fourth Sbe«t on 
Fridays between the hours 
of 6 am and 6:30 pm

b. No person shd park a 
veNde on tho wort ride of 
Fourth Street between 
Hoboken Road and Broad 
Street on Thursdays 
between the hours of 12 
am and 1 pm

2 AI ordnances, codes or 
parts of same Inconobtent wih 
any ofthe provisions ofthbord- nance and the code estab- 
Ished hereunder are hereby 
repealed to the extent of such

3l In the event that any sec
tion. sentence or dasue of thb 
ordnance or code shd be 
declared moonsliutlond by 
a court of competent Jurbdc- 
tion. such declaration shd not 
In any manner prejudce 

of the remad
4. Thb ordnance and 1

tabe effect twenty C20) days 
aller IM puUcation.ATTEST:
CLAIRE FOY Borough Clerk

BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT 
DOMNCK PRESTO.

MAYOR
Pub: March 9, 1969

: WHEKBAS, Old Scorie t t  (he U&A recognizes 
• a t ,« * /!  ghie w » be kxdorow's ktriM: and 

WHEKBAS. OM SOQUOf Ite U.S.A. n die largest 
volaawycisaBialioa for |M sii the woridaiid draws

mnriri«;anri
WHEREAS, the OMScoat Movement contones to 

emphasize leedenUp and persomi and ca(eerdev«lop- 
noK for g ilt; n d

WHEREAS, oar community and world will be the 
direct beneficiarie« of the lkilled young women who
v e OM Scoots;

NOW, THEREFORE, L Jota Gagliardi, by virtue of
the aathority vetted in me ai mayor, do urge die cid- 
zem o i the Township of Lyndhant lo nrpport the Girl 
Scosti in their endeavon; I now proclaim this week, 
March 12-18,1989, Girl Scout Week in the Township 
of Lyndhunt

Mayor Jota E . Gagliardi

aonousM of cMasMor
S r. OOMNCK PRESTO 

M e m  
ATTtKT: 

C U M  For.

a s m sPub. March 9. 1969 
$26.92 ,

P U B U C  N O TICE
SBF 26211 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
BERGENCOUNTY 
Docket: F-264747 

Wherein Kearny Federal Sav
in«« and Lean Association is 
Plaintiff and Jose C. DeLima et 
als are Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION: Execution 
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG. 

BECKER and ACKERMAN 
1955 Springfield Avenue 
Maplewood. N.J. 07640 
Attorney for Plaintiff

By virtue of the above stated 
Writ to me directed and deliv
ered, I shall expose for sale by 
public vendue and sell to the 
highest bidder on Wednesday 
the 5th day of April 1*19 at two 
o'clock in the afternoon, prevail
ing time at the Sheriff's Office, 
situated in the Bergen County 
Jail Building, Court Street, 
Hackensack that is to say:

The property to be sold is lo
cated in the Borough of North 
Arlington in the County of Ber
gen and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 121 
Bathurst Avenue. North Arling
ton. NJ

Tax Lot No. 1248 in Block No.
12Dimensions of tot: (approxi
mately) 36 feet wide by 156 feet

on the northwesterly side of 
Bathurst Avenue 219 feet form 
the southwesterly side of Hendel 
Avenue.

Together with the heredita
m ents and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging. Approxi
mate amount due on this execu
tion is $163,624.00 plus Sheriff's 
fees.

10% of the purchase price in 
the form of Certified Check or 
Cash is required at time of sale. 
The property shall be sold sub- 
iect to all liens, and encum
brances of record and the 
Sheriff makes no representa
tions expressed or implied, as to 
the existence, amount, or validi
ty of any liens and encum
brances on the property which is 
the subject m atter of this sale. 
This n o tk t is further subiect to 
Conditions d  Sale as set forth by 
the Sheriff of Bergen County. 
The Sheriff reserves the right to 
adiourn this sale from time to 
time as provided by Law.

ROBERT R. HERB 
Sheriff

Pub: Mar. 9.16,23.30 
Fee: S 146.88

7566 -

P U B U C  N O TICE

SBF 26212 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
BERGENCOUNTY 

Docket: F-379448 
Wherein Boiling Springs Sav
ings and Loan Association is 
Plaintiff and Dawne Germann 
e t als are Defendants.

Civil Action: Execution
SMITH and ELY, P.A 

17 Ames Avenue 
PO Box 46 

Rutherford, N.J. 07070 
Attorney for Plaintiff

By virtue of the above stated 
Writ to me directed and deliv
ered, I shall expose for sale by 
public vendue and sell to the 
highest bidder on Wednesday 
the 5th day of April 1909 at two 
o'clock in the afternoon, prevail
ing time a t the Sheriff's Office, 
situated in the Bergen County 
Jail Building, Court Street, 
Hackensack that is to say:

All that certain Jpt, piece, or 
parcel of land, with the build
ings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being 
in the Borough of Rutherford in 
the County of Bergen and State 
d  New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point on the 
Southeasterly side of Maple 
Street as now laid out and 
opened, distant thereon 295 feet 
southwesterly from the comer 
formed by the intersection d  the 
southwesterly side d  Union Av
enue with the southeasterly side 
d  Maple Street and from thence 
running (I) Southeasterly paral- 
lel with Union Avenue 166 feet; 
thence (2) Southwesterly paral
lel with Maple Street 55 feet; 
thence (3) Northwesterly paral
lel with Union Avenue 100 feet to 
the southeasterly side d  Maple 
Street and thence (4) northeast
erly along the same 55 feet to 
the point or d ac e  d  BEGIN
NING.

BEING also known as L d  10A 
in Block 64 on the Official Tax 
Map d  the Borough d  Ruther
ford.

BEING m ore commonly 
known as 95 Maple Street, in the 
Borough d  Rutherford, County 
d  Bergen and State d  New Je r
sey.

Together with the heredita
m ents and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging. Approxi
mate amount due on this execu
tion is $96,401.00 plus Sheriff's 
fees.

10% d  the purchase price in 
the form d  Certified Check or 
Cash is required at time d  sale. 
The property shall be sold sub- 
iect to all liens, and encum
brances of record and the 
Sheriff makes no representa
tions expressed or implied, as to 
the existence, amount, or validi
ty d  any liens and encum
brances on the property which is 
the subiect m atter d  this sale. 
This notice is further subiect to 
Conditions d  Sale as set forth by 
the Sheriff d  Bergen County. 
The Sheriff reserves the right to 
adiourn this sale from time to 
time as provided by law.

ROBERT R. HERB 
Sheriff

Pub: Mcr. 9,16.23,30 7565
Fee: 1146.86

P U B U C  N O TICE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARUNGTON PffflMANCf #1481 

AN ORDNANCE TO AMEND SECTION 2« OF ORDINANCE #1286. 
WTIUED̂ ‘COMPflEHENSIVEVEHCLES AND TRAFFIC ORONANCE. PART
„ NÔ JHEREFORE.BE IT ORDANED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF 
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARUNGTON. COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE OF NEW JERSEY THAT SECTION 28 AMENDED TO ADO AS FOLLOWS.28. Partita Pn 

No person md . 
described streets or
Name of She«t 
Bofrnount

partcayeWded any time upon ary of the telowlng

Avenue South Location
From the westerly curdne of 
Slat« Highway Rout« #17 to a 
point 80 fe«t weot thereof.

THB ORDNANCE TO TAKE EFFECT IMMEDIATELY UPON PASSAGE AND PUBLICATION AS REQURED BY LAW.
APPROVED: LEONARD R. KAISER 

ATTEST:CONSTANCE M MEEHAN 
□A1ED: FEBRUARY SB. 1969 SOHOUCH CLOW

PUBUC NOTICE
PUBUCNOnCESHEREBYQMMlNAJATAREGULARMKTNGOFTHE 

^YORANDCOUNOL OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH AflLNGTONieS 
AfloVE o o b n a n c e  WAS NTROOUCH) 

AM) PASSEDON IIS HRST READNG AND THAT THE M D  ORDNANCE 
SHALL K1A K M  UP FOR FURTHER COFMDEAA3ION FOfe RWUJVVSBAGE 
AT A REGULAR MEETNGOFTHE MAYOR AND COUNOL TO BE HELD IN 
WE a X N O .  CHAMBERS. BOROUGH HALL. 214 RPGE r S S , '  NORTH

.1 .
^PlACEAUPBaONStllHOMAVKtnaBlroiHEReNWdlK «NEN. AN OPreRIUNnY TO K WARD CONCSNNC SAME.

CONSTANCE M. kEEHAN
* » ^ « . • « 9  eonousHcu*
N r w m

G R E A T  A M E R I 
I N V E S T O R

Oncology nurse Kelly 
Hummer has devoted her life 
to helping «her people's 
children. But she saves her 
money lor the day she has 
her own. She buys US/Sav
ings Bonds, because they 
pay competitive rotes. For 
more information, call toll- 
fiee: I-8OO-US-BONDS.

fan few a warranta



A b e * d m
Investments

S ecu n itm
7  Estate Planning 

Stocks •  Bonds •  Mutual Funds •  Government

I

Securities^ 1
Tax Free •  Tax Shelters •  Pension •  Keogh •  IRAs T  

(201) 997-421Q
197 PROSPECT AVENUE 

■3='— - u - .J  .

Masonry

N. ARLINGTON, N.j:

Shingle Roots

OVER IS  YEARS

m s n

mmrnmm

R B M MASONRY
M A S O N R Y  & C O N C R E T E  

S P E C IA L IS T S
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

•Foundations »Brick & Block Work
•Sidewalks «store Fronts
•pat*os «Garages
•Driveways «steps
»Veneers «Retaining Walls

^  R.R. Tie Construction
Call after 5 p.m.

933-3828
RUTHERFORD FrM E .« m .k .

"PETITION
SERVICES

-All MIASES BF

Ca# Itti) W5-7J07 lor

• Caacnte A Brick Wwk

FREE ESTIMATES 
call M&M anytime

998-4831

FO R C LA S S IF IED  
AND B U SIN ESS  

D IR EC TO R Y  A D S -  
P L E A S E  C A LL  

438—8700

LAMti HISNACCIA

C R Y S T A L
C A R P E T S

Lyndhurst, S .J . 87071 
933-2930

WAU TO WAU. CARKT

taraci mat RWTAu
UNOLEUM •  TILES 

AMA HUM 
STATUES PLAQUESrsxmir

We Service Whit We Sell

■ PklimiMi BaisaIcs
*d 10-15 YRST  

933-2005 
“ Deal With Professionals”

HARRISON & SON
RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
» f iMMri IW*» 933-4169

•  AU TVRS HOMI N m o v n n T S
• ROOnN. KSBBITUL > COMMERCIAL 

• SWINGS. ALUMINUM A VINYL 
• ATTICS A BASEMENTS 

•  ADDITIONS« ALTERATIONS 
• ANDERSEN i  PEUA-WINDOW INSTALLERS

• VINYL REPLACEMENTS WINDOWS 
LyMlwntNJ.

CERTIFIED LOCKSMITH
Qualified to do commer
cial, residential and 
automotive work. 24 
hour emergency service. 

998-9143

Roofing

T  & H  R O O F IN G  C O .
SpacMblng In all typos ol roofing, «Iso residential 
and industrial gutters and loaders*

WE 0 0  ALL OUR OWN WORK. NO 
SUB-C0NTRACTIN6 INVOLVED.

991-3138
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES

10% OFF FOR ALL SENIOR CITIZENS 
YES WE EVEN 00 REPAIRS

JUD Y'S  
HOME & OFFICE 

CLEANING 
SERVICE

9 9 7 5 0 7 2

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700 
OR

FAX 438-9022

QUALITY
PAPERHANGING

Commercial and residential 30 
years' craftsman. Upgraded 
experience. Graduate of 
Walpaper School of Vermont. 
Qualified and perfection flang
ing from vinyls to specialty tex
tiles and grasscloths. 
-REMOVAL- Painting done as 
accommodation to hanging 

wallpaper 
REASONABLE RATES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CAU 327-7949

■■y F r
- à&dV
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and 

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. NJ.

FREE ESTIMATES M ynr 
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaders A Repairs, 

Alum. Storm Windows, Doors 
Hactonttck Roofing Co. 
as FIRST ST. 4a7 SaM 
 _ lu im m m a /—

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts 
Will Pay Cash
For any Full Slza Car 
Complete. Used Parts 
tor all Makes of Cars

54 Stover Ave.. Kearny
991-4246
991-0081

Tom Walsh 
Construction
•  Additions
•  Dormers
•  Kitchens
•  Baths 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 
Call 991-6085

Aafteq 9- DeA«j«ê»
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
> Aluminum 

Trim t  Hot Aaphalt 
(tar 23 Years Experience 
lyndhurst • 933-04(6 

Terns River • 929-279«

BUILT-RITE. INC. 
A ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR 
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS
ISSSSm 935-5189

LIGHT MOVING
ANY TIME. ANY 
WHERE. LOW RATES. 
CALL KEVIN.

935-4972

THURSTON PAINTING 
CALL NOW 

Reduced Rates 
For Jan. A Feb.

• Interior Painting & Paper Hanging
• Fully Ins. • Quality Dutchboy
• Over 3 Generations
• Fully Guaranteed
• Residential & Commercial 991-3617
OVER 70 YEARS, KEARNY, NORTH ARLINGTON, 

LYNDHURST AREA

9CIRESI 
TREE SERVICE
Prunings, removals, and 
stumps. All phases of 
tree work. Also, firewood 
for sale!

Free estimates.
FuHy insured.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
WINTER PRICES» 

Call Joe Cerisi 
. 471-7966

Stevan Alberts 
“House Doctor" 
Now Working At 

99 Balloons - Ridge Rd.
Exterior Improvements

• Siding
• Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
•  Windows
• Interior Remodeling 

Decks & Additions & Carpentry

CALL 998-5625

ACTION PAINTING
CUSTOM PAINTING
• INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
• Driveway-ceiling

SPECIALS
My Insured

u .

PAINTING
CARPENTRY

MISC HOME REPAIRS 
CALL TOM
997-3725

BENS PAINTING
■ INTERIOR •  EXTERIOR ■

SHBRWW m i l AMS PAINTS 
FOR LASTING BEAUTY

BOB SKI’S 
TREE SERVICE

Specializing in removal 
of large dangerous trees. 

•PRUNING 
• STUMP REMOVAL 
•FIREWOOD 
•CHIPS
28 years experience 

Fully Insured
546-2657

OUST-BUSTERS
CLEANING SERVICES

FULL SERVICE COMMERCIAL 
Floor Stripping, 

sealing, and waxing 
"Host Dry Extraction" 

Carpet Cleaning. 
General Office, Industrial.
A Commercial Cleaning
FREE ESTIMATES

Call: 997-1605

A. Tuiiello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens & Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors 
•'Aluminum Siding

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial 

Plumbing & Heating 
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel. Flyer. Ives. etc.
"COLLECTOR PAYS 
CRAZY PRICES”  

652-0767 • 825-3747

M ARY'S
THEATER
PARTIES

Mn  22 
RESORTS AC

$10 coins 
Free buffet 

$5 deferred coupon
Mar. 24 
CATS
Apr. 1

JEROME ROBBINS
Broadway_____

Apr 2 
RESORTS
$12 50 coins 

$5 deferred coupon

Overhead Garage Doors
REPLACED • INSTALLED 

SERVICED 
B tetrk  Oatr O um rt

SALES • INSTALLATION
McDaniel Enterprises 

667-4976

B R IN G  IT IN
ALUMINUM. BRASS 

COPPER. LEAD 
BATTERIES AND IRON 

Keamy Scrap Metal
47B Schuyler Ave.. Kaarwy

T  DUNCAN CO.
Furniture touch-up, repair 

and restoration, fine 
woodworking, personalized 

and customized.
Call Jack Yocum 

291-438-4705

YOUR MONEY*
■ FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

FO R  C LA S S IF IE D  
AND B U SIN ESS  

D IR EC TO R Y  A D S -  
P L E A S E  C A LL  

438— 8700

Autom obile r

m m —
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
EsObHshtd'1962 

“CUSTOMERS ARE 
OUR SALESMEN"

One of the most reputable and 
" I transmission ipwlàitt 

tfiope in the area.

HOME REPAIRS
Additions • Alterations 

• Sheetrock 
• Drop Ceilings 

Full Ins./Free Est.

FRANK J. SCAROLA
997-7283

J ê  L ATWELL 
SMlNf & Replacement

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

998-6236

RANNE CERAMIC 
THE INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling 
(repairs.

' Free Estimates
438-5761

MNfMdTGRr-
GOMES CONSTRUCTION 

CORPORATION
All Types Blocks,
Bricks & Concrete 

No Job Too Small or 
Too big - FuHy Insured 
For On  lowest price 
A a free estimate .

Call 997-8421

ALL CLEAN COMPANY
Upholstery-Steam cleaning 

(snioH)
Specializing in Velvet

WINTER SPECIALS
• Any size sofa cleaned I9I.K
• Each chair cleaned S1I.K

SCOTCH GUARD 
PROTECTION AVAILABLE

Omer operated 
lor quality service

997-4956

WANTED TO BUY 
CASH FOR YOUR 
RECORD ALBUMS

& 45’s, stamps and 
coins. CAU 460-8197 

Save this adl

Ufe fcÿai* ... 
•WASHERS
• DRYERS
•  REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS
£. Cumfay and 

Sen S tu fe t
667-9278

GUTTERS A LEADERS
Cleaned, Repaired or 

Replaced with Heavy Gauge 
Seamless White or Brown 
Aluminum. Also Roofing & 

Siding Repairs.
CALL AL ROBERTS 

751*9482 or 7SB-7248

iWmSud$7.k.
FuHy Ins. Free Est.

PU B LIC  N O TICE
ORDINANCE #1450 

AN ORDNANCE TO AMEND 
SECTION 2-F OR ORDINANCE 
#1286 ENTITLED 'COMPREHEN
SIVE VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC 
ORDINANCE. PART ll‘ 

STATEMENT 
AJ A REGULAR MEETING OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE 
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON HELD ON FEBRUARY 28. 
19» THE FOREGOING ORDI
NANCE WAS ADOPTED BY THE 
MAYOR AND COUNCIL 
ATTESTS) BY THE BOROUGH 
CLERK. ENGROSSED IN THE 
ORDINANCE BOOK AND PUB- 
USHED ACCORDING TO LAW 

APPROVED: LEONARD R. KAISER.
MAYORATTEST:

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN. 
BOROUGH CLERK 
PUBLISHED: March 9. 1969 
‘ : $10.44

Apr 11
ME AND MY GIRL

Apr. 13 
RESORTS
$15 coins 
$2 50 food 

$5 deferred coupon
Apr. 15 

ANYTHING GOES
Apr. 22 

READING SHOPPING 
TOUR
Apr. 23 

RESORTS
$12.50 coins 
$2.50 food 

$5 deferred coupon
Apr. 25 

INTO THE WOODS
Apr. 30-May 5 

LAS VEGAS TRIP
May 7 

ULY LANGTRYS
May 23 

BORN YESTERDAY
May 26 

PEGASUS
Meadowlands
June 25-29 

WILDWOOD VACATION
LIMITED SEATS 
BOOK EARLY

All the stove include Orchestra 
Seats. Dimer. Transportation, 
Taxes and Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER 
LUXURY COACHES 
TO ATLANTIC CITY 

Individuals or Groups 
Call lor information

998-1268

M IL L S
D R Y W A L L

Sheetrocking 
Taping 
Coating 

Full Insured 
Call 997-5127

H a ff 
E le c tr ic  I n c .

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring 
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727
• Lie. #7796

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

CLOWN SHOWS
Birthdays, Schools, 
Anything for Young 
Children. Experience & 

References.
Ellis 764-1468

A -1
Tile Contractors Co.

•Complete Tie a  Marble Service 
•Expert Installations & RepairsA w l-i - - .’-I•vommercta! & residential 
•Roon, Wafts, Kitchen Tops 
•Al Work Guaranteed 
•Cat tor Free Estimates

661-4504

N U R S E R Y  S C H O O L S

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

 KINDERGARTEN READINESS-
Social Studies ' State Accredited Teachers
Hus* • State Licensed Day Care Center
Are i  Crafts ■ H<nh Quaj.li«! Suit

£¡2*52“ : i
Language Arts Ages2-5 
  SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES .

P U B LIC  N O TICE
BO NOTICE 

Notice Is hereby given mat 
sealed bids wlbe received by 
the Mayor and Cornel of the 
Borough of North Arlngton. 
County of Bergen. State of New 
Jersey at the North Arlngton 
Borough Hal. 214 RkJge Road, 
for the Maintenance and 
Removal of Shade Trees In the 
Borough of North Arlngton on 
Monday. March 20. 1909 at 10:00 AM LoccrfPre\*3«ng Time 

Dncartngs. specifications and 
forme of bids, contract and 
bond for proposed work, pre
pared by Joseph E.Negla. Bor
ough engineer, have been 
INed In the office of the tald 
Engineer at 205 Chubb Avenue. Lyndhurst. New Jersey 
and may be Inspected by pros
pective bidders during the bue- 
ftees hou». Bidders be Ajm- 
Irftedtrth a copy of the specifi
cations and blueprints of the 
ckCMtngs by the Engineer on 
proper notice and payment of 
coat of preparation Bids murf 
be mode on Standard Propos
ed Forms In the manner deelg- 
nated herein and required by 
the specifications, meat be 
enclosed In sealed envelopes 

'Tie name and ocfc>eoi 
and name of project 

on me outside. odckewd to 
Moyorand Council. Borough of 
North Arlington. New Jersey 
and murt be aooompanled by 
a non-coUurion aflldortt and 
cetfMed cheek or bid bond lor not leas than ten percent (10%) 
of the amount of bid. said 
check need not be more than 
S20.000.00. nor Wtal said check be leorihanMOOiOOanda con- 
eent of eaefy tom a suroty 

npany authorised to tiw* 
butoealn the State of New 

Jewsy ki o «an oqjal to one 
nundwd OOOI) of the amount oCbktandbecWMeredflithe 

or below the how

wBh of «Mi and aegufcJkjns

S a S U S S S a S



W IN IN P R  O F  G O L  D  b  S IL V E R  D IS T IN G U IS H E D  S i  R V IC H  A W A K I>

• V* angina ■ TMt wheel
• Automatic Tran*.. Speed Control
•  Power steering ■ Rear defooger
• Power brakes ■ Cast aluminum «
• AIR COND. ■ Pwr. Locks/dual i

option of $5232.15. Stock #96036. VM 
$15,412.60. 115772. Total


